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eS If any of my friends will send me the names of persons residing in their neighborhood who would be likely 

to need a supply of good Vegetable Seed, | shall be happy to send such my Catalogue. -@a 
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TO -MY PAT EON: 

tS About Sept. 1, my Catalogue of Bulbs and Seeds for fall planting will be sent out. Will those of my customers who would 

like to receive one please state the fact when ordering their seeds? 8% 

PLEASE NOTICE. My customers will please notice that my prices are by mail post-paid by me, or by express or freight at pur- 
chaser’s expense; and that seeds sent by express or freight are fifteen cents less per pound than when sent by mail. Some may not be 
aware of the fact (this does not apply to goods sent by express) that the freight on one hundred pounds of merchandise does not, as a 
rule, cost more than for ten pounds or less. 

for boxes or packing. 

e ( When not ordered by mail, it is desirable that customers should indicate whether they wish 
their seed sent by express or freight; when no preference is given, I will use my best judgment in their behalf. I make no charge 

\ar" When comparing my rates with other dealers, please remember, —1st, That I prepay postage on mail matter, 
and the postage is included in the price; 2d, That all orders for seed, to the amount of five dollars and upwards, are subject to a cash 
discount as stated below; 3d, That I grow a large portion of the varieties of the seed I sell; 4th, My three warrants. ..4% 

My customers will find my prices as low as the average of those 
dealers who aim to sell seed that is first class, both in purity and 
freshness. Within a few years I have noted a tendency among two 
or three dealers to drop prices down to the old danger rates which I 
found common when I entered the business over twenty-five years 
ago, when the low seed trade was in full blast. Then, to get a liy- 
ing from the business, dealers seem to have made it a matter of prac- 
tice, if not principle, never to consider seed old enough or impure 
enough to need to be thrown away! We all aim to buy our goods in 
the cheapest market ; but in purchasing seed on the purity and fresh- 
ness of which the grand success or utter failure of our year’s work so 
often turns, we farmers need to be especially on our guard, least we 
find too late and to our sorrow, thit cheap and cheat may have the 
same meaning. 

I make about fifteen hundred tests annually of the vitality of my 
seed, using both the cloth and the unglazed-tile system of testing. 
Neither of these tests will give perfectly reliable results. It will 
make some seed (parsnip and onion are an example) come a great deal 
better, and others (such as squash and melon) come a good deal 
poorer, than they will in the open ground, when planted in their 
proper season. Neither is the proportion of seed that vegetate in 
the greenhouse or open ground always a true test of their vitality: 
for, in planting the smaller seed, more or less of them will be covered 
too deep or too shallow; or too much moisture or dryness, cold 
or heat, may affect their vegetating powers. Every kind of test 
needs to be supplemented by experience and good sense to deter- 
mine whether the seed is what it should be. When seed is gathered, 
there is always a mixture of plump and defective seed; and these 
oftentimes grade so imperceptibly into each other, that it is impos- 
sible to entirely separate them. Practical farmers and gardeners 
understand this, and for this and the reason already given, of many 
varieties, always plant more than they expect to come up. Forsuch 
reasons seedsmen cannot warrant every seed to vegetate; but it is 
the duty they owe their customers, that their seed shall be fresh and 
true to name, and as free from imperfect seed as is practicable, by 
winnowing or sinking, to make them. The customers have a right 
to demand fair and honorable dealing, and I think it but fair to as- 
sume that a seedsman has taken into consideration all these contin- 
gencies when he advertises certain qualities of seed to be planted 
to the rod or acre. To sell seed known to be worthless, is robbery 
combined with meanness. The Golden Rule intelligently applied is 
the rule for all of us. In endeavoring to follow this, I use cart-loads 
of old seed annually as a top dressing on my grass land, besides feed- 
ing dther cart-loads of old corn and peas to my pigs and poultry. 

CHAMPION WHITE PEARL Corn. In last year’s catalogue I stated 
the fact that last season with me it had matured as early as some of 
the Flint varieties. I regret to say that this season it has disap- 
pointed me, and has proved decidedly later than any of the Flint 
sorts. I cannot explain this difference — my seed last season having 
been obtained directly from the introducer— except it be that the 
seed planted the season before was of a different and decidedly 
earlier variety. I will test the matter to settle the point next season; 
meanwhile, any of my customers who planted the corn too far north 
to have it mature are at liberty to draw on me for the value of the 
seed they bought, in other seeds. ; 

I thank my friends for very acceptable presents I am constantly 
receiving from them of vegetable seed that are new or choice in 
their localities. I plant them on my experimental grounds to com- 
pare them with standard varieties, and will be happy briefly to re- 
port results when desired to do so. 
My customers in the South will find me always ready to fill their 

summer orders as early as July. My cabbage seeds are meeting 
with great acceptance there. I presume the reason is because they 
are raised wholly from the centre shoots, grown from fine, solid, 
carefully selected heads. 

\H ADVANTAGES OF BUYING SEED DIRECTLY FROM THE GROWER. 
My seed-growing facilities now include four farms, besides several 
scattered tracts of land, located in three towns, carried on directly 
under my own supervision, with over one hundred and twenty-five 
acres in annual tillage. All roots, bulbs, etc., intended for seed 
purposes, are selected with the utmost care. 

| varieties of seed I sell: I do not. 

If the seed dealer grows his own seed, he is able to aftirm what he 
himself knows as to its freshness and purity. 
From what I have said let it not be inferred that I raise all the 

Many choxe varieties I import 
from England, France, and Germany, some of which cannot be 
raised in this latitude; others I purchase of reliable dealers, or have 
grown for me by careful men, whom I supply with stock seed of my 
own raising. 

It is my labor and ny anxiety to send out none but just such seed 
as I would be willing to plant myself, and the thousands of cheering 
letters that I open are very pleasant testimony to the success of my 
undertaking. (Y~ With all care that it is possible to exercise, mis- 
takes will occasionally (though very rarely) occur; these my custom- 
e1s will always find me ready to rectify in accordance with the 
promise of my three warrants. 

THe THREE WARRANTS. All seeds sent out from my establish 
ment are sold under three warrants; viz.: 1st, That my seed shall be 
what it purports to be; so far as that I hold myself ready to refill the 
order anew, gratis, in other seed, should it prove defective in any 
respect. 2d, That all money sent for seed shall reach me, with the 
single proviso that all sums to the amount of one dollar and upwards 
be sent as directed in the next paragraph under ‘ Payment for 
Seed.’”? 3d, That the seed ordered shall reach every one of my cus- 
tomers. Thus I warrant every thing but the crop, and make the 
purchase of seed the safest investment possible, instead of being what 
it has so often proved to be, — very unreliable and vexing. 

PAYMENT FOR SEED. Payment for seed may be made by a Post- 
Office order on Marblehead, Registered Letter, Draft, or Cashier’s 
Check. When it is necessary to enclose Postage-stamps, be sure not 
to moisten them in the least; the higher denominations, such as tens - 
and upwards, would be preferred. Money-orders, when of the value 
of one dollar and upwards, may be purchased at my expense, the 
cost being deducted from the amount remitted. Cash must accom- 
pany all orders. Occasionally a customer remits more or less than 
sufficient to pay for the seed ordered. In the former case, the 
balance will be returned to his address; in the latter, the order will 
be filled out as far as the money goes. When necessary to send 
specie, wrap it securely in a bit of paper, to prevent it from getting 
loose and cutting through the envelope. Let me advise my friends, 
before ordering their seed sent by express, to figure carefully and 
see if it would not be much cheaper for them (as is almost invariably 
the case with small parcels) to have them sent by mail. I would 
advise my customers not to order their seed C.O.D., particularly 
when the orders are small, as I have to add the cost of collection, 
and return charges to the cost of the seed to make myself whole. 
Now and then, though rarely, there happens an instance of a mail 

package being lost in transit. When writing of any delay in time of 
package reaching you, always repeat your first order. 

\#™ Br CaREFUL TO WRITE YOUR ADDRESS IN FULL, GIVING YOUR 
Namp, Post-OFrFIcE, CouNTY, AND STATE. 

PostaGE ON SEED. I prepay postage on seed ordered by mail at 
list rates. If a larger lot than four pounds is wanted, it may be 
divided into four pound lots. This law, in effect, brings my seed 
establishment to every man’s door. My CusroMErs In CANnapaA will 
please note, that, by recent construction of the postal laws, seed can 
be sent into Canada and British Provinces by express or freight 
only. j 

DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS, ETC. 

Five per ceut discount allowed on all orders for seed when 
amounting to five dollars and upwards, whether the order be for 
packages, ounces, pounds, or quarts, either separately or combined; 
eight per cent when the amount ordered is as high as ten dollars and 
under twenty-five; ten per cent when twenty-five and under forty 
dollars; and twelve and a half on orders to the amount of forty 
dollars and upwards’ For special discounts on Flower-seeds, see 
page 51. Terms To DEALERS, CLUBS, AND LARGE MARKET-GARDEN- 
ERS ON APPLICATION. I DO NOT SEND OUT SEED TO BE SOLD ON CoM- 
MISSION. 

\ 
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ARE INVITED TO TAKE PART. 
<0 2 ~<0> 

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR BEST CROPS OF VEGETABLES. 
As it has become the practice among some of my fellow-seedsmen to offer prizes for best vegetables, that my customers might gain that 

experience in high-farming which is implied in success in raising premium crops of vegetables, I again offer for competition the 
various premiums named below, the conditions being: Ist, the reasonable one, That the seed from which they are raised shall be pur- 
chased directly from me. 2d, That each competitor make a statement of his method of cultivation. 38d, That of the list below, Beans 
and Peas (on vine), Beets, Marblehead Mammoth Cabbages, Carrots, ears of Sweet and Field Corn, Onions, and Tomatoes, shall be 
sent by mail or express to me, with charges for transportation prepaid. 4th, The balance may be exhibited at any state, county, or 
town fair, and the signature of the chairman of the committee on vegetables on the exhibition card (which shall state that the vegetables 
were raised from seeds purchased of me), giving the weight, will be accepted as a sufficient voucher. Where this last cannot be done, 
a like statement signed by two responsible witnesses, will be sufficient. In weighing cabbages, weigh the entire plant after removing 
all the earth from the roots. Printed cards, with blank spaces left to be filled out with the names and weight of the vegetables, will 
be sent upon application. Be sure and send with each lot of vegetables forwarded, or with each statement sent, your address in full. 
Prizes will be decided and remitted by the middle of December, and the names of the successful competitors will be published in 
my next season’s catalogue. The competition last season, among other pleasant features, resulted in the raising of the largest cabbage 
ever grown in this or any other country. Attached to all packages of Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage will be a statement of how the 
ninety-one and ninety-two pound cabbages of 1885 were grown. Quality as well as size will be considered in judging of the merits of 
the various vegetables. 

For the earliest half dozen of Crosby’s Improved Egyptian Beets. . . . 2... 2... ee ew es we ee ss 610,00 
Horminererniieshsimeansmm themmnilki ot. ConynC ors 42 .p si) ede | Ver hse 8 Sele en a a eee ee 500 
HOTA RDeS PE ALhyBECHIpPSeHbecetatwOr SPECIMENS. a2. 00. Whole se eh te of we we lw ww sw el Cs )~=S CL LOLOO 
HorsihenbestasixreanstOLmlonstellowAS| COMM a) os a he ee ete te eel el ww ws «en O:00 
Hota teMocsteD amVversp Carrot uOLECrSPeCIMeNS)s.c5 ewes chino ow er eee? oe) lM atl } Gitbsr los oh Hell te ws eo rer ce) viet ant 21 eLOOO 
Hobie best Guerande:@arrot, threemspeciMens.<; 5... 3) eee See ew ew we ee ee LOO 
For the best Onions, Early Round Yellow Danvers, and Early Red Globe Danvers, four specimens ofeach... . . . . 15.00 
For the three best specimens of Livingston’s Beauty Tomato ......... .. . 2... +... 2... =. =. 10,00 
Homtneibesteamomliningestons Haversreem Sweet Corm <0 66s ee ee ce ee ew ee wt et LOLOO 
HoOraieReamles Mm AnLe ld CAD DAS Cue rites ct) cantata splay ce ate, Wom le Thebes leo ae bea te a a ce ele an GEE DIRS OO 
HowminemncaiesipuanyeeceporleadiOabbagerr a. sex os fole eee ui ee ele ek ew we se SOO 
EorphesacayiestpAUigSeaSONss CADDARECs jury Mietinek iy Obl M<( oe) od ie edo. ee eek ep e, 8) we 8 ecw ote glee vs [me he2OLOO 
For the largest Purple-Top Yellow Dutch Turnip, twospecimens . . ........... +... 2. +... =. +. #42&10.00 
Homunesarcestmene Llybrideburnip ,twolspecimens (0 68). ww ew et ~~ L000 
For the largest Bird Cantaloupe Melon . .......4.2.~, BPD. Oceanic = Os 16 cal ee pet ionamin onan marry tnd (0 1(0,0) 
Horjthe largest) yieldifrom one bushel Hmpire State Potatoes. ©. . . 2.095 2 . 5 ss 2 sw sw ww hel CU) SCO 
Homthe largest yield: trom one bushelof HWarly Maine Potatoes. . . 3.9. 3 6 ee ee ee we es «©6500 
HomthelarsesisoweemGermanDurnip, two specimens. 3. 6 ww ww ww  )~6 O00 
Horauneslanccsispeemmen OmmVallensVClome me ore WS ee ite et tont occu ss tek, |) ee ey euch es we es eo oe wt | OOO 
For the largest ears of Marblehead Mammoth Sweet Corn, two specimens . . . . ... ...... .. 4... . 10.00 
For the largest number of pods from one vine of Horsford’s Market-Garden Pea . . . . . . .-. . . .... . . 10,00 
For the largest number of pods from one vine of Walker’s Perpetual Peas. . . . . ..... =... 2... . . . 10,00 
For the heaviest Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage, to weigh not less than 70 pounds when received, freight to be prepaid, one dollar 

Benen: JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass. 

NAMES OF THE SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS FOR THE PREMIUMS OFFERED LAST SEASON. 
For the greatest number of pods from one vine of Southern Prolific Pole Bean, W. C. Boor, Barrackyville, W. Va., 290 pods. 
For the most prolific plant of Marblehead Early Horticultural Bean, Samuel W. Seagrave, Uxbridge, Mass., 69 pods. 
For the earliest half dozen of Crosby’s Egyptian Beets, G. H. Williams, West Orange, N.J-. 
For the best Early Eclipse Beet, two specimens, A. C. Snow, Auburn, Me. 
For the heaviest Warren Cabbage (weight 75 pounds), John C. Ward, Plymouth, Me. 
For the heaviest Marblehead Mammoth Cabpage (weight 92 pounds), E. Leedham, Arroyo Grande, Cal. 
For the heaviest Early Bleichfeld Cabbage (weight 88 pounds), John C. Ward, Plymouth, Me. 
For the heayiest Early Deep-head Cabbage (weight 81 pounds), E. Leedham, Arroyo Grande, Cal. 
For the best Danvers Carrot, three specimens, Isaac Stafford, Salisbury, Vt. 
For the largest ear of Champion White Pearl Corn, Solomon K. Brown, Hope Valley, R.I. 
For the earliest six ears in the milk of Cory Corn (53 days), M. W. Butterfield, Wilton, Io. 
For the largest number of ears from one quart of Cory Corn (5,716 ears), August Beyer, South Bend, Ind. 
For the largest ears of Marblenead Mammoth Sweet Corn, two specimens, Isaac Stafford, Salisbury, Vt. 
For the best six ears of Longfellow Corn, George H. Williams, West Orange, N.J. 
For the largest specimen of Miller Melon (weight 12 pounds), August Beyer, South Bend, Ind. 
For the largest specimen of Honey Melon (weight 18 pounds), Albert W. Lewis, Port Edwards, Wis. 
For the l@gest specimen of Odessa Melon (weight 19 pounds 6 ounces), August Beyer, South Bend, Ind. 
For the Jargest Long Hill Watermelon (weight 37 pounds 2 ounces), August Beyer, South Bend, Ind. 
For the best Onions (Early Round Yellow Danvers and Early Red Globe Danvers, four specimens of each), J. C. Laney, Methuen, Mass. 
For the largest yield in green pods from a quart of Dwarf Champion of England Peas (895 pounds, or 28 bushels), George F. Montgomery, Pownal, Vt. 
Yor the two largest specimens of Sweet German Turnip (weight 68 pounds), N. Bannister, Meadow, Wash.T. 
For the three best specimens of Livingston’s Favorite Tomato, Lot Pickering, Gambier, O. 
For the largest yield of Early Maine Potatoes from three pounds of seed (762 pounds), C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me. 
For the largest yield from one peck of Imperial Barley (1,700} pounds), Freeman M. Sibley, Charlestown, Me. 
For the largest yield from one acre of Early Round Yellow Danvers Onion (603 bushels), Ralph Wisner, Florida, N.Y. 
For the largest yield from one bushel of Saskatchewan Wheat (8,600 pounds), G. Sutherland, L’Avenir, Quebec. 
For the largest Mammoth Chili Squash (weight 264 pounds), August Beyer, Souch Bend, Ind. 
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John Windrass, Pensaukee, Wis., writes : 
grown. 

Collections for the Family Garden. 

These collections are of the best standard varieties to keep up a 
succession of good vegetables in the home garden. Collections 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 will be sent by mail post-paid by me. No. 4, being 
bulky, will be sent by express or freight as directed, at the expense 
of the purchaser. As these are put up for mail and express before 
the great drive of the season commences, no change can be made 
in the varieties. 

No.1. | No. 2. | No. 3. | No. 4. 
List of Varieties. 

BEANS. — Early Valentine ......-..-/..sesseceelee ees eeee- 1 pint 1 pint 
Golden Wax ........... 1 pk’ge. | 1 pk’ge. 1 pint 
Woellow, Six-WeeKS <.-c ccc ccs cece re cerviccie|scicleisisitie, l(sieisiseelele 6 1 pint 
MargerWimal-jiclelelete|oisteis)« 

BEETS. — Bastian’s Early .... .....- 
Early Eclipse .......s.seccess oe 
Dewing’s ........ce00- oboo00dd00 
Bastian’s Half Long.........-...- 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. — Improved 
CABBAGE. — Little Pixie 

Jersey Wakefield ........ 
Fottler’s Brunswick...... 
IMEYS ID WKN oo AdaqdddooucsuBdodod 
Improved American Savoy go 

CARROT. — Danvers........ 50 
Improved Long Orange..........- 

CAULIFLOWER. — Gerry Island ... 
Lenormand’s Short-stemmed ..... 

CELERY. — Boston Market ......... 
White Solid......... Godbe00d00000 
Orawlordeshertisictetelctecleleiiersicisretete 

CORN. — Marblehead Early.......... 
Crosby’8 ..0+--.-+0- Su000K00000000 
MOOre’S. ccceescecccers 
Mexican .. aletatelofelelereterctelsteiesoie]s 
Stowell’s Evergreen.. : 

CRESS. — Fine Curled ...........--.- 
CUCUMBER. — Impr’v’d White Spine 

Boston Pickling eijeccislsiciicleleieleieielet 
Harly Russiale..eccccsscccssccvee 

EGG PLANT.— New York Improv’d 
Monee ur ple teetlettelsleleisioterlelelelernists 

ENDIVE. — Green Curled..........- 
KALE.— Green Curled Scotch....... 
KOHL RABI. — Early White Vienna. 
LEEK. — Broad Scotch ..........-..: 
LETTUCE. — Hanson ... 66 

Boston Curled ... ao0 1 pk’ge. | 1 pk’ge. |......... . 
LDH EPEND Gonangonducdbosc000000000 C 

MELON, MUSK. * White Japan.... 
Silleseetaeristretetestererlocitelrectetiecieiers 
EEA icodasscoduonggododucaonnGaD 

MELON, WATER. — Rattlesnake... 
(Cuban| Queenmeyesyijeleielcieieielnic\e\eiiole/elels 
Cream Fleshed 

OKRA, or GUMBO 
ONION. — Danvers Yellow Globe.... 

Early Red Globe Danvers........ obod 
Red Wethersfield ...... onollco 
Early Yellow Cracker.........++. Goud 
White Globe.......... goagceDebC0 bobs 

PARSLEY. — Fern-Leaved .......... 
PARSNIP. — Abbott’s Hollow Crown} 1 pk’ge. | 1 pk’ge. loz 2 0z 
PEPPER. — Bell, or Bull-nose........ 1 pk’ge. | 1 pk’ge. | 1 pk’ge. | 2 pk’ges 
PEAS. — Early Hancock ......-..+00 1 qt. 

Premium Gem ..........eeeseeeee 1 qt. 
AGVANCED ...cecccecceessaeeevics 1 pint 
Hairs? Mammoth <i). «leis «\sie\e1ese 0000 1 pint 
Yorkshire Hero.... J pint 
Champion of England . Q 3 1 qt. 

PUMPKIN. —Sugar......-.ssevevees 1 0Z. 2 oz. 
RADISH. —Long Scarlet ...........- 1 oz. 

Mrench Breakfast eesti /elele/«!eie 1 oz. 
Golden Summer........---..2-2- 1 02. 
Mammoth Russian ..............- 1 oz. 

SALSIFY.— White............ 2... 1 oz. 
SPINACH. — Bloomsdale............ 3 oz. 
SQUASH. — Early Bush............. 1 oz. 

Boston Marrow ....-. adboccoodandd 1 oz. 
Marblehead) ci icicielaieionieicieleieleleleiolelelet= 1 oz. 
Munbamvercresieieiereis 1 oz. 

TOMATO. — Paragon.. 0 2 pk’ges 
Favorite 2.0.00 i.e scccecereceenes 2 pk’ges 

TURNIP. — Red-Top Strap-Leaf..... 1 . 2 07. 
IWihitepH go oe peristeleleleistetereetelel-lsteisteieiete loz. 
Harly Munich ...........sseeeeees 1 oz 
American Ruta Baga...........+- 2 0z 

HERBS. — Most useful varieties...... 2 pk’ges. 5 pk’ges 

Price, $1.| Price, $2.| Price, $6.|Price, $10. 

Your Early Red Globe Onion grew a larger crop than any I have ever 
Some weighed 22 ounces.?? 

THE CORY CORN. 

This new sweet corn which I introduced last season has proved 
itself to be earlier than the Marblehead, being the earliest of all 
the numerous varieties now known. My tests with all known 
early sorts for these past two seasons have proved this, and the 
experiments of correspondents have given the same results. It 
will be noticed, my customers state that they find it as large or 
larger than the Marblehead 
which it closely resembles. 

Mr. E. V. Martin of Pullman 
writes: “So well am I pleased 
with the Cory Corn that I shall 
order enough for four acres 
when I send you my order.” 

Mr. H. Clay Allen of Orchard 
Park writes me: “It is a won- 
derful corn; in addition to being 
earlier than Marblehead, the ears 
are nearly as long and large as 
the Evergreen; some of them 
having ten and twelve rows.”’ 

Mr. R. G. Phipps of South 
Framingham writes: ‘‘T planted 
the same day one hundred and 
fifty hills of Marblehead, and one 
hundred hills of Cory, side by 
side; the Marblehead was ten 
days later than the Cory. I sold 
what Cory I had to spare at 
from thirty-five to sixty cents a 
dozen.” 

Mr. George B. Anthony writes : 
“ After three years’ trial I find 
the Cory Corn to be several days 
earlier than the Marblehead. It 

ey Z 

will bear planting earlier than ES 
other kinds of sweet corn.” Sma oeN 

By starting his Cory on pieces Sse. 
of sod in a Cold-Frame, Mr. E. ease 
L. Rozier of St. Genevieve, Mo., ees 0) 
had a dozen ears for dinner June ayo 
15, and the remainder of his crop ie 
was dry enough to pick for seed bor 
July 4. Sus 

e 
ae Mr. M. W. Butterfield of Wil- 

ton, Ia., writes: ‘‘I planted the 
Cory June 1, and picked ears for 
cooking July 23, or fifty-three 
days from the time of planting. 
It was planted on black loam, 
had no manure, and as I was 
short of help, was somewhat 
neglected.” 

Mr. N. W. Church of Taunton 
states: ‘‘I sent the Cory Corn to 
market from a week to ten days 
before any sweet corn was 
brought in by any other market- 
man around here. ‘The ears 
were very abundant and well 
filled.” 

Last season I took along 
journey to investigate the 
claims made that the Cory 
was an earlier corn than the 
Marblehead. I interviewed 
several farmers who had raised it, with the following results: — 

Mr. Charles N. Dyer said that he had raised the Early Marblehead side by 
side with the Cory, and found that the Cory was a few days earlier, it, made a 

larger and more presentable ear for marketing, the husk covering the tip of the 

ear better than was the case with the Marblehead. 

Mr. Lorenzo Talman told me he raised four rows of Marblehead Early side 
by side with the Cory, and found the latter the earlier by three or four days; 
“but,” said he, ‘these four days made the difference with me between thirty- 
five or forty and twenty cents per dozen.” 

Mr. M. B. Sylvia said: “‘ The ears of my Cory Corn are larger than Marble. 
head Early or Minnesota, and earlier than either of them.” 

Mr. Anthony said, ‘‘I find it a decided improvement on the Marblehead, in 
earliness, size of kernels, and general presentableness of the ear.” 

Any of my customers, by planting the Cory Corn, can have a 
complete monopoly of the market for early corn in his vicinity, 
with all the pecuniary advantages that that would give him. Per 
package, 15 cts.; a half pint, 25 cts.; a pint, 40 cts.; per quart, 75 
cts.; all post-paid. Per peck, per express, $2.50; per bushel, $8.00. 

M. B. S. Bussard, Mount Airy, Md., writes: ‘I grew Banana Melons 26 inches long. They are a great acquisition.” 
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Jerry W. Cary, Coxsackie, N.Y., writes: “I received four first premiums at our Fair this fall on vegetables grown 
from your seeds.”’ 

STOKES’ EXTRA EARLY WATERMELON. ALL SEASONS CABBAGE. 

The introducer says of this melon, ‘‘ This new melon is, with- 
out doubt, the earliest of all. Our illustration, made from a 
photograph, shows their shape, which is nearly round, dark green 
skin, slightly mottled with white. The flesh is deep scarlet, re- 
markably solid, and in delicious sugary flavor is unsurpassed by 
any other melon. Their average weight is about fifteen pounds. 
The seed is very small, being only about half the size of other 
melon seeds. They are also more productive than the larger 
sorts, and for family use are quite unequalled. Price, post-paid, 
per oz., 40 cts.; per package, 10 cts. 

What would my market-gardener customers say of a new Drumhead 
Cabbage as early and every way as good as Henderson’s Early Suinmer, 
but yielding heads from «a third to half as large again? Now, this new 
cabbage, while it matures a day or two later in the spring, when planted 
in July matures a day or two earlier than Henderson’s in the fall, so that 
it will average as early, while the solid heads are from a third to half as 
large again! As arule, our earliest cabbages are only good as early cab- 
bages, being too small for late, or too small and thin to be kept over win- 
ter ; but the heads of this new cabbage being large and also thick through 
make it a most excellent variety, either for extreme early for fall or for 
spring marketing. For this reason I have named it the ‘‘ All Seasons’’ 
Cabbage. In quality no Drumhead Cabbage can surpass it; while in 
sweetness, tenderness, and richness of flavor, it is very superior, ranking 
equal to the oxheart class. 

MAMMOTH RED ETAMPES PUMPKIN. 

This Mam- 
moth, which 
has been raised 
to weigh over 
one hun- 
dred and fifty 
pounds, has a 

HISTORY OF THE “ALL SEASONS” CABBAGE. 

While conversing, at the Seedsmen’s Convention, with a prominent 
seed grower, who ranks very high among the botanists of this country, 
he casually remarked that the best scientific results were sometimes ob- 
tained by ordinary farmers, who know nothing about the laws that 
govern the production of new species. ‘‘ For instance,’ said he, ‘I 
know of an old Dutchman down iny way, who, by crossing the Flat 
Dutch on some Drumhead variety of cabbage, has succeeded in originat- 

brilliant showy. 
red skin. The 
flesh is very 
thick, and in 
quality is about 
equal to any of 
the Mammoth 
class of pump- 
kins, whose real 

ing one of the very best, if not the best early Drumhead cabbage to be | value is_ for 
found in the United States. He has been twenty years at it, and has | stock feed rath- 
produced so good a cabbage that his neighbors, who are market-garden- | er than table 
ers, are glad to buy every year all the seed he will spare them at the rate | use. Price per : : 
of $14.00 per pound.” My friend further added, that, during the past | pound post-paid, $1.65; per oz., 20 cts.; per package, 10 cts. 
three or four years, it had been still further improved, so that now 98 per 
cent will make marketable heads, under conditions where nine out of 
ten of almost every other variety would fail. 

Being a cabbage man myself, I was greatly interested in his statement, 
and begged a few seeds of this new cabbage for trial in my experimental 
grounds. The results fully substantiated all the claims my friend had 
made, for among thirty-five varieties tested, ‘‘ All Seasons ”’ proved to be 
decidedly larger than any other kind that were equally early; the heads 
were very hard and very symmetrical, making a cabbage in form much 
like the Stone-Mason. I was so impressed with its good qualities that I 
took a trip to Long Island, N.Y., its home, the more thoroughly to study 
its history and characteristics. The result was, that, after a careful in- 
vestigation, I was so well satisfied of its great merits, that I purchased 
the entire stock of seed, which was but a few pounds, and this I now 
offer to my customers. I will venture the opinion that within three 
or four years *‘ All Seasons”’ will be a standard early cabbage, to be 
found in all catalogues and all markets in the United States. The en- 
graving was made from a specimen raised on my seed farms. Price per 
package, 25 cts. 

LETTUCH, LACINIATED BEAUREGARD. 

As a cutting let- 
tuce this variety 
will no doubt 
prove a very good 
acquisition. The 
leaves are green, 
deeply fringed, 
resembling the 
broad-leaved win- 
ter Endive; the 
head is middle- 
sized, pretty firm, 
running to seed 
very late. Price 
per pkg., 10 cts. 

Ed. Ervin, Avoca, Io., writes: “This is the twentieth year that I have used your seeds to my satisfaction.’’ 
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David Peoples, Long Island, Kan., writes: “From your Early Red Globe Danvers Onions I grew samples 

weighing over one pound each.” 

PRIDE OF GEORGIA WATERMELON. 

This new melon is dark green in color, and the divisions are quite 
prominent, as will be seen by the engraving. It grows partly on 
its end, is firm in flesh, attains to a great size under high culture, 
and is a good shipping melon. The introducer says, ‘‘ We claim for 
this melon, that, in crispness, sweetness, and flavor, it stands among 
melons as did Saul among the children of Israel,—head and 
shoulders above them.’’ For prices, see p. 34. 

A NEW TOMATO FOR 1886. 

Livingston’s Beauty. 

Mr. Livingston, who was the originator of the Paragon, Acme, 
Perfection, and Faverite Tomatoes, comes before the public this 
season with a new variety which he calls the ‘‘ Beauty.’’ This he 
claims to be ‘‘a better tomato than he ever before sent out,’’ in its 
well-balanced combination of size, shape, weight, and beauty. It 
is as early as the Acme or Perfection, of a very glowing crimson in 
color, with a slight tinge of purple. It retains its size later in the 
season than Acme and other good sorts. It has yielded one-third 
more than Acme. In shape it is perfectly spherical. It has a 
thick skin, and hence is not so liable as some other varieties to 
crack just after a rain. It has more solid flesh and fewer seed than 
average kinds, and is less inclined to rot. This is what Mr. Living- 
ston says about his new tomato. I have not as yet raised it myself; 
but if it has half the good traits claimed, it is well worthy of a 
place in every garden. Price per package, 25 cts. 

; in those of any of the Drumhead Cabbage. 

Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage Lettuce. 
Last season | received from Illinois a variety entirely new to me, 

which developed one very striking and valuable characteristic. It 
made the largest head of all the lettuce I have ever raised, meas- 
uring eight inches in diameter across the solid head, or as large as 
a good Drumhead Cabbage. Moreover, the heads were as dis- 
tinctly defined, and were as closely wrapped together, as are found 

The entire lettuce was 
eighteen inches in diameter. The leaves were lightish-green in 
color. It ranks among the second early. In quality it is tender, 
crisp, and free from bitterness. As this lettuce, coming to me 
without a naine, stands among its kind as the Marblehead Mam- 
moth Cabbage does among its kind, the very largest heading of all 
sorts, I have concluded to name it the Marblehead Mammoth Cab- 
bage Lettuce. Mr. Meggatt, the well-known seed-grower, writes 
me: ‘‘In regard to your new lettuce, I planted it in my trial 
grounds amongst about one hundred samples. It proved a splen- 
did summer cabbage lettuce; it is very large, a hard header, good 
quality, very slow to run up to seed. I think it is equal to any 
cabbage lettuce I ever saw, and very much better than the most 
of them.” Price per package, 20 cts. 

BECKERTS CHARTIER RADISH. 

This new radish is a very hand- 

some one, about one-third of its 

length being of a rose color. I 

find them in my experimental 

grounds to be as early as Covent 

Garden, and having the general 

characteristics of a good early 

radish. It is of a quick growth, 

good size, very tender, of excel- 

lent quality, while it remains in 

eating order longer than most 

sorts. I have before me nearly 

a hundred recommendations, 

whose general trend is so em- 

phatiecally in its favor, that I am 

persuaded my customers can run 

no risk in trying it in their 

garden. Price per lb., post-paid, 

$2.40; per oz., 25 cts.; per pack- 

age, 10 cts. 

al aS SG 
——" 

William Davidson, Smithfield, 0., writes: ** After having used your seeds for five years, I can say that they 
have given full satisfaction.’ 
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L. R. Kneeland, Waterbury, Vt., writes: ‘‘The Matthews Little Gem Drill handles small seeds as well as any large 
drill I haye ever seen.”’ 

if ; 

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA BEAN. 

“The ‘Hing of the Garden’ is a vigorous grower, requiring 
but two vines to each pole. When not too closely planted, they 

set their beans early, at the bottom of the 
pole, producing a continuous bloom and 
fruitage to the extreme end of the season. 
“The vines grew luxuriantly, and fur- 

nished a bountiful supply of enormous 
pods, many specimens measuring from 
Jive to eight inches, and producing five, 
siz, and seven Beans to the pod, all per- 
fectly formed, and possessing superb edi- 
ble qualities unexcelled by any that have 
come to my notice during a practical ex- 

perience in bean culture covering a period of twenty years. 
“T think the facts will bear me out in the assertion that the 

‘King of the Garden’ Lima Bean 

is a variety of unexcelled merit, and fully warranting all the praise 
it has received.”? — Introducer’s Description. 

Price per quart, post-paid, $1.30; per package, 15 cents. 

OAK-LEAVED LETTUCE. 

This is a new and distinct variety of lettuce, the leaves having, 
as the name indicates and the engraving shows, the form of oak- 
leaves; hence its name. This peculiar structure gives it a very 
striking and attractive appearance, making it an unique ornament, 
either on the table or in the flower-garden. In quality it is of 
average tenderness, is sweet, and of good flavor; slow to run to 
seed. Price per package, 15 cts. 

HORSFORD'S MAREKET-GARDEN PEA. 

Of this remarkable pea, in my note-book cn my experimental 
garden, in which I test all new things, comparing them with 
standard sorts, I find the following entry: ‘A tremendous crop- 
per, excelling, with a 
single exception, every 
one of the forty-five 
varieties on trial; pods 
as long as Advancer, 
and as well filled. It 
grows neatly as tall as 
Advancer, but is a bet- 
ter cropper.” At the 
Ohio experimental sta- 
tion, tested with twen- 
ty-eight of the leading 
varieties, they had 
about the same results. 
Twenty-five plants of 
each kind were care- 
fully harvested, and 
the pods and _ peas 
counted, and the to- 
tal product of each 
weighed. The result 
was, that the shelled 
peas of the market- 
garden weighed nearly 
twice as much as the 
heaviest cropper of 
either of the other varieties, while the number of pods on the 
twenty-five plants were considerably more than double the average 
of the twenty-eight varieties with which it was tested. Grown by 
myself, on a large scale, it yielded not far from fifty bushels of dry 
seed-peas to the acre. The seed should be planted from three to 
five inches apart in the drill. Price per peck, per express, $4.00; 
per qt., post-paid, $1.05; per package, 15 cts. e 

PS 
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BRAZILIAN SUGAR PUMPKIN. 

This is sometimes called a squash, but is a true pumpkin. It 
grows to a medium size; is, as will be seen by the engraving, 
oblong in shape and , 
somewhat warted. It is 
of a light yellow color 
externally and internally. 
It is hardy and vigorous, 
in these respects sur- 
passing the varieties of 
squash. A farmer could 
raise these who has failed 
in his efforts to raise 
squashes. They grow to 
weigh three or four 
pounds each. It proves 
to be an excellent sum- 
mer and autumn variety. 
It has a very delicate, 
sweet taste and rich 
flavor. The grain is fine ; 
and taken all in all, I 
think it an acquisition. 

Says Dr. R. P. Harris ———— = 
of Philadelphia: ‘* The thoes 
Brazilian Squash is good 
in summer, and just after it reaches maturity in September or 
October, but it is not a good keeper. As I tested it last year, it 
exceeded in delicacy of flavor, fineness of texture, and dryness, all 
the members of the squash family I have ever tested.’”’ My seed 
is from headquarters, the purest I can get, but proves to be some- 
what mixed. Per pound, post-paid, $1.65; per oz., 20 cts.; per 
package, 10 cts. 

J. 0. Shaw, Fulda, Wash. T., writes: ‘‘I have used your seeds for four years, and in every instance 
have found them reliable.” 
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THE MILLER CREAM MELON. 
The best recommendation I can give for this queen of 

melons is the fact that marketmen who tested it last season - 

have been buying up all the seed they can procure, at $5.00 

per pound. It is a cross between those two delicious 

melons, Sill’s Hybrid and Cassaba, growing rather larger 

than the former. The flesh is of a rich salmon color, very 

sweet and melting in quality, and is so very thick that the 

melon is almost solid, the seed-cavity being remarkably 

small. The rind is thin, slightly sutured, and but little 

netted. The vine is a strong grower, and very productive, 

covering the ground with fruit. Tested side by side, it 

was not excelled in productiveness by any of the varieties 

in my experimental grounds. I will advise all of my 

customers who like a first-class melon by all means to try 

the Miller. Price per oz., 35 cts.; per pkg., 15 cts. 

ml meer EL inti 
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BIRD CANTALOUPE MELON. 

Mr. Bird claims for his new Cantaloupe Melon extreme earliness, large size, 

ned 

fine flavor,and good keeping qualities. In the engraving the small melon, 
the Netted Gem, is introduced to give the comparative size of the Bird Melon. 
He states that he obtained the melon by crossing the Montreal and Bay View. 
The flesh is thick, light green in color, and of fine quality. They have been 
grown to weigh 22 pounds, measuring 34 by 384 inches. Mr. B. F. Battles of 
Massachusetts writes: ‘It is double the size of the Montreal Cantaloupe, and 
fully equal to it in flavor. I would give ten dollars for a package of seed if 
I could not get it forless.”. The melon has brought in the market from 
$2.00 to $5.00 per dozen, and from 50 cents to $1.50eack. Price per pkg., 20 cts. 

NEW VEGETABLES FOR 1886, 
(See also pages 3-6.) 

‘ RARE, NOVEL, OR VERY DESIRABLE. 

While most of these new and rare vegetables will be found to be of universal value, some may vary in quality with the soil and 
locality, and the value of others vary with the varying tastes of my customers. As a general rule, we are not rendered capable of passing 
judgment on a new vegetable by the result of asingle trial. Oftentimes the most we learn from the result of planting one season is what 
are possibly the merits or demerits of it; a second may dévelop what are probably its merits or demerits; and usually a third season will be 
required to enable us fully to determine its value, and give the new-comer its true place in the vegetable garden. Take Mexican Sweet 
Corn, for an example: should the first season of experiment be wet and cold at the time it matures for table use, this variety, being more 
desirable than the old standard sorts, may be more affected in its quality than they, and not superior to them in sweetness; now, let the 
next season be a hot and dry one, and the same corn, having a season more congenial to its tropical origin, will develop its full quality, 
and demonstrate its full claim to tle rank given it in my catalogue. So with many of the varieties of our Tomatoes; from an extended 
cultivation of many kinds, I am fully convinced that, though some have been overpraised, yet with a majority an experience of three years 
would reverse or greatly qualify the hasty, deprecatory opinions, sometimes expressed of them, from a trial of but a single season. 
the hundreds of varieties of vegetables tested in my experimental grounds every season, not one in fifty is selected as worthy of general 
cultivation, and introduced into my catalogue, 

[== For Prices per bushel, pound, quart, etc., please see pages 25-38 inclusive. _&c]} 

LOW’S CHAMPION BUSH BEAN. 

This new bush-bean is well adapted to the table, garden, and mar- 
ket. Being entirely stringless, it is extremely tender, and of ex- 
quisite flavor as a string-bean. The pods are large and long in 
shape, containing from five to eight beans each. Says the origi- 
nator, ‘‘ On less than one-eighth of an acre it yielded 74 bushels of 
clean, hand-picked seed-beans.” Price per pkg., 10 cts. 

BERKSHIRE BEAUTY CABBAGE. 

LIVINGSTON EVERGREEN SWEET CORN. 

For thirty-eight years Mr. Livingston has cultivated this corn. 
His customers prefer it to all others. I find it comes in about a 
fortnight garlier than Stowell’s, yielding large, handsome ten or 
twelve rowed ears, the kernels of which are extra tender and extra 
sweet. A capital market-sort to follow Moore’s. Price per pkg., 10 cts. 

RHODE-ISLAND WHITE BUSH BEAN. 

This is the early snap-bean raised by the marketmen around 

This is a Drumhead cabbage made by careful selection and thor- 
ough cultivation during a series of years. The heads are large, 
round, and hard. It is a good, medium-early sort, and will make a 
fine cabbage for fall sales, or to keep over winter. It grows about 
as large as Stone-Mason, which it resembles. The heads are very 
handsome, and run quite uniform in size and shape. Price per 
pkg., 10 cts. 

BRIDGEPORT LATHE DRUMHEAD CABBAGE. 

This is the standard shipping-cabbage around Chicago, where 
local growers will raise no other, among other reasons because it 
neither bursts nor rots. I find it to be a large Drumhead, in size 
between Marblehead Mammoth and Stone-Mason, making large, 
even, round, firm heads. Seed is of my own raising, from selected 
heads. Price per pkg., 10 cts. 

Portsmouth (the great market-garden district of Rhode Island) for 
the New-York market, to the exclusion of all others. Very early, 
very productive, and first class as a snap-bean. Price per pkg., 10 cts, 

LEAMING FIELD CORN. 

A very popular variety of Dent Corn; ears large, medium early; 
kernels long and of a rich golden yellow. A splendid variety to 
raise in good locations as far north as Southern Connecticut. Price 
per pkg., 10 cts. 

LAXTON'S EVOLUTION PEA. 

Mr. Laxton, the celebrated originator of new peas, calls this ‘‘ The 
Everlasting Bearer.’? Pods remarkably large, and peas likewise. 
It is ranked as superior to Telephone and Telegraph. Price per 
pkg., 50 cts. 
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PROCROPP’S GIANT PEPPER. 
This has been grown 7 inches long, and 44 in breadth; flesh half 

an inch thick; glossy scarlet; flesh sweet and mild. A mango 
pepper. Price per pkg., 25 cts. 

POSSUM NOSE PUMPKIN. 

This is really asquash. The flesh is very thick, of a rich orange 
color. It is prolific, the squashes weighing from 15 to 30 pounds. 
With me it proves to be a first-class keeper. A fair squash for the 
table, and an excellent one for pies. Price per pkg., 10 cts. 

WALEER’S PERPETUAL BEARING PEA. 

A new, very late, green wrinkled pea; height, 2} feet, unusually 
prolific, pods of good size, and well filled with peas of the very best 
quality. ‘‘It shows no disposition to mildew. As a continual 
bearer of excellent quality, we consider [says the introducer] this 
the greatest acquisition in the pealine now before the public.” 
Price per pkg., 15 cts. 

PURPLE-TOP YELLOW DUTCH TURNIP. 

This is just such a turnip as the common Red-top Strap Leaf, ex- 
cept that the flesh is yellow instead of white, and of a very fine 

quality. Handsome, hardy, and early. Price per lb. postpaid, 
$1.15; per oz., 20 cts.; per pkg., 10 cts. 

IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP SWEDE. 

A very early, free-growing variety, with short neck and small 
top; flesh deep yellow. ‘‘The handsomest Purple-top Swede in 
cultivation,’ says the English firm who introduces it. Price per 
lb. postpaid, $1.00; per oz., 20 cts.; per pkg., 10 cts. 

NEW HYBRID TURNIP, WAITE’'S GEM. 

This is a cross between Green-top Swede and Yellow Aberdeen 
Turnip; and everp turnip-raiser knows that the result must be an 
interesting new turnip. It is recommended for trial where the Ruta- 
Baga variety does not succeed. Price per lb. postpaid, $1.15; per 
oz., 20 cts.; per pkg., 10 cts. 

TANKARD MANGOLD. 

A red variety which grows to a large size, with but a small tap- 
root, making a very handsome mangold. Price per lb. postpaid, 
60 cts.; per oz., 10 cts.; per pkg., 5 cts. 

The following, with varieties illustrated on pages 10-20, are the select varieties of vegetables of former years. 
I@- For Prices per bushel, pound, quart, etc., please see pages 25-38 inclusive. 

NOVELTIES OF 1885. 

PKG. 

~Moore’s Cross-Bred Asparagus. For twenty years Mr. 

Moore has taken first prize on Asparagus at the shows of the 

Massachusetts Horticultural, which proves either that Mr. Moore 

uses extra manure and extra cultivation, or that he has what he 

claims, —an extra variety of Asparagus ........ . .10 

Curious Pole Bean. It is worth raising on its merits as a 

large-podded, healthy, prolific variety ......... . .10 

Hissex Prolific Bean. Remarkably productive, tender, and 

stringless as asnap bean. It makes a fine bean for use, either 

green or dry. Pods of good size. It is a vigorous, healthy 

grower, and takes finely tothe poles. ......... . .10 

Red-podded Dwarf Horticultural Bean. Pods an extra rich 

color, making them very popular with market-gardeners. Per 

quart, post-paid, 65 cents ob )56 GOs io SOrno 6 ose osso, took) 

Southern Prolific Pole Bean. It is one of the best snap beans, 

of rich flavor, and for yield was the best of any of the varieties 

in my experimental grounds this season. It pushes out stems a 

foot long, which have hanging pods of medium size about the 
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Warren Bush Bean. The raising of this fine bean has been 

confined to a few gardeners who monopolized it. It deserves to 

go into every garden. Very productive, the pods are free from 

strings, and remarkably tender, and every one remarks on their 
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Bean, Wonder of France. An improved variety, with long, 

straight pods, very early, and very productive. .... . . .10 

Crosby’s Early Egyptian Beet. This is avery superior strain 

of the Early Egyptian, made by one of the most noted of the 

market-gardeners near Boston. While every other way as early, 

and as good, it makes a thicker beet than the common Egyptian .10 

Abolition Corn. This is a capital variety for table use, 
being remarkable for its exceptional sweetness and tenderness. 

Wherever this variety gets a foothold, it comes tostay. . . . 10 

Champion White Pearl Corn. Though this has not this sea- 

son proved so early on my grounds as it did last (see note on sec- 

ond page of cover), it is an excellent variety for the South and 

Southwest. R.S. Hudson, Esq., of Yazoo, Miss., writes me, 

“ Of all the corn, sweet or field, early or late, for the family or 

stock, your ‘Champion White Pearl’ excels every thing of the 

kind I have eyer tried or seen during an experience of fifty 
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Early Boston Market. This variety is earlier than the 

Crosby by about a week, and more dwarf in habit of growth. 
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The Hickox Corn. A large-eared variety, very white, ten- 

der, and sweet. It grows 8,10, and 12 rowed. It ripens about 

a week earlier than Stowell’s. The ears are longer, and not 

GQuiterasithicksasyStowellisy lire. Gabe oie eerie oll 6) 0 5 0 6 all 

Pee-and-Kay Sweet Corn. For asecond early, this has a 

very large ear. Kernels very large, pearly white, and sweet. 

Very salable, and hence very popular with farmers and market- 
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Old Colony Sweet Corn. This variety is earlier than Stow- 

ell’s, but otherwise resembling it, having a fine deep grain. It 

remains in market condition for some time. Can be raised far- 

ther north than Stowell’s. A little later than Moore’s. . . . .10 

White Marblehead Early Corn. By selecting none but the 

purest white ears for stock seed, I have made a variety, the ears 

of which come almost uniformly white, both cob and kernels . .10 

. Ward’s Improved White Tennis-Ball Lettuce. This is a 

choice strain, raised by one of the Boston market-gardeners. 

Desirable for those who desire the very best of its class . . . 10 

Dark Icing Melon. One of the best of all melons, possessing 

a most delicious flavor. There are two varieties, a 1ight and a 

dark skinned, differing in coloronly. . ...... .. . 05 

The Honey Melon. The flesh is of a rich yellow color, and 

in delicious sweetness and rare quality reminds one of honey, 

being without exception the sweetest melon I have ever raised. 

It is among the earliest of water-melons. It grows to a large 

size. Possibly my customers may find occasionally a sport in 

their crop, but it is too good a melon to be kept back longer from 

general distribution. Anacquisition ......... . 1d 

Iron-Clad Watermelon. A large melon, chiefly resembling 

the Gypsy. Flesh of a rich red, flavor.sugary and delicious, 

keeping its quality to quite near the skin. Almost always solid, 

though crops of them have been known to average nearly 50 lbs. 

Called Iron-clad because they stand rough usage so well with- 

out injury, making it one of the best varieties for shipping. 

Ripens about same time as Cuban Queen . . ...... . .10 

Improved Moss Dandelion. Leavesdeeply cut and very much 

curled up, giving the plant a mossy appearance, and affording 

a supply of self-blanched crispsalad, .... +. . + + « « 2D 
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Tall Butter Sugar Pea. This is one of the kinds of peas to 

be cooked pods and all, just like string beans. It is an early 

variety of this class of peas, and is distinguished by the remark- 

able thickness of the pulpy pods 

Boston Long Scarlet Radish. By testing’ this variety the 

present season side by side by the standard varieties of Long 

Searlet, I found that, while it equalled them in their good quali- 

ties; it exceeded them allinlength ......... 

Pine-apple Squash. A peculiar, striking-looking variety; of 

a creamy white color; it is surrounded by a series of projecting 

knobs. The flesh is very fine grained and smooth to the taste. 

It makes a very good autumn variety; and, when no better vari- 

ety can be raised, will do for winter, for it is a good keeper 

Teltow Turnip. A small, but little known turnip of about 

the diameter of a hickory nut, and in appearance resembling a 

Ruta-Baga. Itis used by the French and Germans for pickling 

» «19 
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NOVELTIES OF FORMER YEARS. 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne. This has until recently been consid- 

ered too tender to stand ournorthern winter. Mr. Albert Chap- 

man and Mr. Solomon Jewett have met with fine success with 
itin Vermont, and Mr. Chapman cut four heavy crops from it in 

a single season. The success aprears to turn on using Ameri- 

can-grown seed and planting it in deep porous soil. Doubtless, 

a top dressing with fine manure would serve to help it through 

its most tender period of the first winter ... .... .« 

Woodward Pole Bean. This bean comes into bearing after 

all others are gone. Very healthy, vigorous, and productive. 

Pods very tender. Beans pure white and as round as bullets 

Chinese Beans. Eighty pods have been raised on a single 

vive, having from six to ten beans each. The individual beans 

are quite small, yet the vines bear so enormously that they have 

yielded at the rate of forty bushels of dry beans to the acre. 

Excellent fur soups. The stalks and beans are eagerly eaten by 

cattle . 

Lazy Wives Pole Bean. It closely resembles that fine varie- 

ty the White Pole Cranberry, but is a decided improvement on 

thins Hardiness we yee) are 

California Branch Bean. A 1emarkab!y prolific white pea 

bean. A single vine has yielded 130 pods. The variety is so 

prolific that but one plant should be allowed to grow, each 20 

inches in the row, — the rows being 23 feet apart 

Golden Butter Bean. A new, German, wax pole, early and 

prolific. Closely resembles the Indian Chief, but it is a better 

bearer, and the pods are rather longer 

White Valentine Bean. Being white in color, this will be 

preferred by many, for a green shell or for baking purposes, to 

the common red variety 

Soja Bean, Yellow EHtampes. This variety has a fine flavor, 

cooks well, and is very nutritious either green or dry 

Marblehead Early Horticulturai Bean. What would my 

customers say to a variety of Dwarf Horticultural, that, with al} 

the fine traits of that excellent variety, large beans, and large, 

rich-colored pods, excellent either for shelling or stringing, there 

could be added the capital trait of being in the very front rank 

for earliness ? The Marblehead Early Horticultural is, I think, 

the very earliest bean grown. . ... . ; a..9 

Transylvanian Butter Pole Bean. A new bean from Ger- 

many, described thus: Pod very broad and Jong, very fleshy. 
and quite stringless; quality excellent ; plant very robust and 

exceptionally, productive) ie) sae em tele «i felted tel nolrall ie 
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Yard-Long Bean. The pods grow two feet and upwards in 
length: 4: <2 Wis, Seger tenets: orate prc oem ee mkent eeere ame 

Kentucky Wonder Bean. The most productive variety that 

l have ever known. Pods remarkably lony, round and pulpy, 

covering the poles from top to bottom. 1 do not recommend it 

as a Shell bean, but as a snap bean it is a ‘‘ Wonder,’’ as every 

market-gardener will find. . Qi Ac pe Shatien cen onas motel eo 

Yellow-Podded White Wax Bean. The pods are as long as 

Giant Wax, but it surpasses this old variety in earliness and pro- 

|i \AUCEIVENLESSE. HS vie Cea tayo ee toe ae eo Comte ers lame ae ert 

Rose Bean, or Canadian Wonder. Productive, and the 

beans exceptionally large: the vines are the stoutest and the 

leaves the largest of any bean I have ever raised. The color of 

EVAN CENA) OG Gio Gb Oho Uy b0s 6 Ge 5 9160 

Earliest Blood Red Erfurt Cabbage. Decidedly the earli- 

est and deepest colored of all red cabbage. Of medium size, 

short stump, and heading almost ashardasarock .... . 

Liow’s Peerless Cabbage. This closely resembles Hender- 

son’s Summer. It is supposed to be a cross between Fottler’s 

and Early Wakefield. It has been recommended ee ae 

several market-gardeners. Quality excellent - . . dio 

Vilmorin’s Early Flat Dutch Cabbage. This is the French 

strain of the Early Flat Dutch, the heads being rounder and 

harder than in the strains of this early cabbage as grown in the 
WATRSCL ENE Girne igo. Goon 0.416 0 0° 6 Ob 5 0 

Early Orange Cane. This is a stronger grower, yielding 24 

per cent more cane, and is also richer in juice than any other 
variety. A little later than the Amber and not quite so tall, 
the stalks are every way stouter. It is not safe to attempt to 

cultivate north of lat.48 degrees ...-.... 6... . 

Sea-Foam Cauliflower. This makes the whitest head of any 

cauliflower. At the annual exhibition of the Massachusetts 

Horticultural Society, 1883, this was a centre of admiration to 

the skilled market-gardeners. . . . . . +». + «© © « e 

Gerry Island Cauliflower. Ai early variety, closely resem- 

bling Early Paris, and yet somewhat different from it; very re- 
liable tor headin oumcm een cc) i-tN pine alt na ta 

Early Snowbali Cauliflower. Very early and very reliable 

or heading, besides being very dwarf in its habits of growth, 

and with short outer leaves, thus allowing planting 20 inches 

aparteach way. . Sis put iy WER ee Gore Oe eh aes oie See at 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower. (Seed specially 

selected.) Very early, hardy, dwarf, and compact; larger than 

Walcheren. One of the very best for forcing and for general 

purposes as an earty variety. Its compact habits admit of a 
large number being raised on a given area. J have grown some 

heads for seed stock, that measured 18 inches in diameter. . . 

Solid Ivory Celery. Considered in England the most per- 
fect type of dwarf celery that has yet been introduced. Solid, 

crisp, With a marked nut-like flavor . . . . + 1 + + se 

Perfection Heartwell Celery. In the experimental grounds 

of a neighbor, an of several varieties tested, this was the most 

vigorous of all, and made the largest heart . . . =. . - 

Boston Market Celery. This is the short, bushy, compact, 
solid celery, for which Boston market issofamous « + » » . 

La Plume Chestnut Celery. This is said to be a magnifi- 

cent, new, half-dwarf white celery, having uncommonly large 

and solid leaf-stalks which possess a true chestnut flavor, greatly 

admired by all lovers of good celery. It has been produced by 

long-continued selection, and is a vigorous and rapid grower. . 
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Dwarf Golden Heart Celery. A half-dwarf sort, silvery 
white, with golden heart, and perfectly solid. One of the 
leading Boston market-gardeners considers it an acquisition . 

Chufas. Very closely resemble in sweetness and richness 
of flavor a cocoanut. A single one yields from two to four 
TnaMehROGl, Og! Wo. ono ay opera iouonl “<0 he onal aot ome: 83 

Marblehead Mammoth Sweet Corn. Ears of this corn 
have been exhibited, weighing, as gathered from the stalk, 
between two and three pounds each. It is a ver y sweet corn 
for family use; and the earliest, sweetest, and largest of all 
the Mammoth Sweet varieties. No other sw eet corn will 
yield as much fodder. I offer packages from selected ears 

Potter’s Excelsior Corn. I don’t think there is a sweeter, 
richer-flavored, white sweet corn for the table than this. Its 
quality is a surprise to me, and I think it will be to any of 
my customers who have not as yet grownit . . . 6 a 

Large White Bonnieul Cucumber. Sure to attract at- 
tention from its exceptionally large size. White and spine- 
NGSSir en eM RE omnes Sic si fiel vercie® Jes aie Ter eh ete 

Peerless White Spine Cucumber. A decided improve- 
ment on the White Spine in size. Crisp, of fine flavor, and 
productive. Excellent for forcing, or for early market. . . 

Russian Netted Cucumber. Very prolific; surpasses all 
others in hardiness; middle size, flesh white, and the skin 
covered with a pretty brown net-work . eieMe7Wieweuepi mei te: titel. fe 

Worbiton Giant Cucumber. One of the frame varieties. 
I have grown them longer than an ordinary flour barrel . . 

Improved Very Early Dandelion. A new French 
strain, and especially recommended to market-gardeners . 

Hen’s Egg Gourd. These so closely resemble hens’ eggs 
in size, form, and color, that they are usually mistaken for 
them. The vines yield enormously. They make capital 
TRESS GEER,  aGy Od? Oso Ocoee ce On ican ic) sosmace Olan 

Deer Tongue Lettuce. This new variety belongs to the 
Cos family; and its unique appearance while growing (it 
would honor any lady’s flower garden) is fully supple- 
mented by its good qualities for the Mtablown a: ee, Seats 

Green Fringed Lettuce. This is an exceedingly orna- 
mental variety, the edge being elegantly fringed. Itis of the 
Boston curled class. It remains a long while in condition for 
HOS HAO os -0°.6 765 OF clo Mol ebEncecerced coeepae aerate 

Sealy Bark Watermelon. Skin somewhat rough, as the 
name denotes. Looks outside somewhat like Phinney’s. 
Remains longer than usual in eating order after gathering 

Boss Watermelon. Dark-skinned, medium size, medium 
early. In a test of 130 varieties of watermelons the past 
season, the ‘‘ Boss”’ led in appearance, shipping, and eating 
GiGINTES ol A Sue 0 Wee oh ee oie ak eo rote ein exc on Cee 

Teing, or Ice-Rind Melon. This has become exceedingly 
popular wherever grown. Oblong in shape, rind light-green, 
white-seeded, of good size, and very prolific; flesh melting 
mag) T2 FiNS AENOP 6 25 Lo Re ee oar 

Cuban Queen Melon. A very near cousin of the Excel- 
sior. It has all the good qualities of that capital variety. 
My seed came from the originalfirm. . ........ 

Sill’s Hybrid Musk-Melon. This has all the earliness 
and sweetness of the White Japan, but is more spicy and de- 
licious. Very vigorous and productive. The fiesh is of 
salmon-color. No garden should be withoutit . ..... 

The Surprise Musk-Melon. This new melon has a thin, 
eream-colored skin, and a thick, salmon-colored flesh. Early, 
very productive, and of delicious flavor. Externally it re- 
sembles White Japan, but grows to twice the size. First-class . 

Hackensack Melon. Considered in New York the most 
popular variety of Musk-melon grown for market. It attains 
a large size, is round in shape, flattened at the ends, is of 
most delicious flavor, and wonderfully productive. ... . 

Odella Water-Melon. This new sort has fairly leaped 
into popularity, where known, among market-gardeners, 
some of them now growing it to the exclusion of all other 
kinds. It is both early and of a large size, growing to weigh 

Color, dark-green; form,round ..., .- 

Price per 
Package. 
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Montreal Nutmeg Melon. 

of the round nutmeg, having been raised to weigh over 30 
pounds. Exceptionally uniform in shape; netted; flesh green; 
quality very good for so large a variety... . . cl 

Teneriffe, or Harly Bermuda Onion. This is decidedly 
the earliest of all onions. It can be raised to eating size 
from seed, though it grows larger from sets. Seed and sets 
are especially adapted for autumn sowing in the South, 
while heavy manuring would be likely to give it geod. mar- 
ket size, and make it the early onion in the North. . 

New Perpetual Parsley. The best curled variety. It 
does not tend as much as other kinds to run away to seed. . 

William Hurst Pea. Sent out by a distinguished origi- 
nator of new peas, as the ‘‘ most prolific, largest podded, and 
handsomest dwarf early pea; in all respects | preferable, after 
three years’ trial side by side, to American Wonder” . . . 

Telegraph Pea. Messrs. Carter & Co., the English seeds- 
men, speak of this new pea as follows: ‘ This is an extraor- 
dinary acquisition, the peas often being so close together as 
to appear to be forming a double row in the pod.” . . . 

Hancock Harly Pea. A new American pea of the first 
Canly classe, Ler in wn nites Vive remeu lair ate \yisue css oat. aaron cule 

Laxton’s Superlative Pea. Messrs. Carter & Co., the 
English seedsmen, speak of this new pea as follows: ‘‘The 
largest and finest podded pea yet raised; pods have been 
grown seven inches in length Second early, color and flavor 
unsurpassed 47 956%. tyne g) oh) oe Tasik weceNO O00 0 

“* Negro,”’ or Nantucket Pumpkin. This is the true, old- 
fashioned, black-warted- shelled pumpkin of old times. The 
““pumpkin-pie’’ pumpkin of our grandmothers. . ... . 

Scarlet Turnip, White-Tipped Radish. The name de- 
fines this elegant new turnip radish . . Gl iics caommponch SPO ee 

Golden Yellow Summer Turnip Radish. Its shape is 
that of the Yellow Summer Turnip Radish, but the root is 
more spherical, its neck is finer, and the leaves are smaller. 
Of very rapid growth, it is fit for use from four to six weeks 
after having been sown. A novelty of great merit .. . 

Vegetable Snails. Singular seed-vessels of low-growing 
plants, which have a striking resemblance to the snails of 
the garden. . Si atl Teeter Rosa N SRE TSNGR 0: oll Wifes Lilegi ree ob oes 

Teosinte. Especially adapted to the South; resembles 
Indian Corn, but from one seed grows a little forest of stalks, 
sometimes to nearly a hundred in number. These stalks 
will bear cutting four or five times in the course of the season, 
making a great amount of fodder, which is sweeter than corn, 
and broader leaved. Cows are extravagantly fond of it. I 
have received strong recommendations from my Southern 
CUSUOUNGES ool 6 oO Sesioro 6 6 96! 5 dbo on oto oe 6 od 

The Cardinal Tomato. In color itis of a brilliant cardi- 
nal-red, is smooth, medium early, and larger in size than Liv- 
ingston’s ; Perfection. It excels in evenness of ripening, and 
is of the same large size throughout the entire season. Very 
SOldEGeAEME Le. AINE i RENTS 5. ae 

Mayflower Tomato. (Hosford.) Large, smooth skin, solid 
flesh, few seed, fine flavor, bright red color ..... . 

Livingston’s Perfection Tomato. This tomato is blood- 
red in color, perfectly smooth, has very few seed, is the lar- 
gest early sort known, ripens all over and through at the 
same time. It is good for shipping and canning. It has 
taken first premium at three State fairs in Ohio, and at an 
LOWE) Sine tite Ge 5 Wo oo 6 oO 0 6G poo OH Oo 

Long White Vertus Turnip. This new English variety 
has given me great satisfaction when tested side by side with 
26 different stocks, most of them different varieties. It 
Tales a small neck, is pure white in color, and oblong in 
Shapetmropecwaty cen peleie sil vs) leh qeeaesnt aioe sasraay stints haere iterate 

Seven-Top Turnip. The seed of this is planted in the 
ground (in the South) in the fail, and the bulbs left standing 
in the open ground over winter. The tops are cut for greens 
in early spring. It will bear several cuttings. The bulbs are 
UISCIESS ure eter alee yet Sol eats Per oz., 10 

Whitloof. A most distinct and entirely new vegetable, 
somewhat resembling Chickory in habit. It produces a mode- 
rate-sized and beautiful white heart. The top, either boiled 
or eaten as a salad, or the root boiled, will be found an acqui- 
SMHOM, O69 6 6 oO O16 0 cMD O60 0 006 6 6 6 

This leads in size all varieties Package. 
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D. S. Lyon, Solsville, N.Y., writes: *‘ This makes twenty-one years that we have used your seeds, always to our complete 
satisfaction.” 

EARLY ARLINGTON CELERY. 

ee 

aw. 

——S 

An improvement on the Boston Market Celery, in being three or 
four weeks earlier, and of a larger growth, while it does not blight 
as badly and is every way more thrifty. One of the very best va- 
rieties for early growing, it having been carried into Boston market 
Aug. 18 the present season. At the annual exhibition of the Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural Society, this variety took the first prize in 
both the regular and special class of preiniums- 

Price, per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 50 cts.; per 4 1b., $1.50; per Ib. 
post-paid, $5.15. 

ODESSA MELON. 

This is a new variety of green-fleshed cantaloupe from Russia. It 
q is of larger size than the 

Nutmeg varieties, and in 
shape is midway between 
them and the class of which 
the Cassaba isa type. It is 
thickly netted, more promi- 
nently so than.any of the 
oblong sort. The flesh is 
dark green in color. In 
delicious richness my cus- 
tomers will find it unsur- 
passed by any melon grown. 
In quality it closely resem- 
bles the Little Gem, but in 
size it is many times larger. 
Medium early. With me it 

has proved exceptionally productive, almost covering the ground 
with its fruit. The Odessa must not be confounded with the Odella, 
which is a water-melon. 

Per package, 15 cts. 

THE WARREN CABBAGE. 

This first-class cabbage is closely allied to, but an improvement on, 
the old Mason Cabbage of twenty-five years ago. It makes a head 
deep, round, and very hard, the outer leaves wrapping it over very 
handsomely. In reliability for heading no cabbage surpasses it; a 
field of them when in their prime is as pretty a sight as a cabbage 
man would wish to see. It comes in as early as some strains of 
Fottler, and a little earlier than others. A capital sort to succeed 
the Early Summer. The heads being very thick through, and nearly 
round, make it an excellent sort to carry through the winter, as it 
‘neels’’ well, as cabbage-growers say. Ten or twelve inches in 
diameter. In size it is just about right for profitable marketing. A 
capital sort, exceedingly popular among marketmen in this vicinity. » 

Price, per 0z., 50 cts.; per package, 10 cts. 

BLISS’ EVER-BEARING PEA. 

A new wrinkled 
late pea, growing 
about two feet high, 
a stocky grower 
with abundant 
large foliage. Itis 
a heavy bearer of 
large pods well 
filled with extra 

. large peas of a de- 
licious flavor, some 
of them measuring 
one and three-quar- 
ters inches in cir- 
cumference. One 
of its strongest rec- 
ommendations is 

' the length of time 
it continues in 
bearing, yielding a 
number of pick- 
ings, a very desir- 
able trait for the 
family garden. To 
get the best result, 
plant the peas 

E-sA i) “NN 

es AY about six inches 
A m SRG apart. Price, per 

eS. A pkg., 10 cts.; per 
Busss = qt, post-paid, 95 

BEARING Pea’ an SINGLE PLANT cts.; per peck, per 
| fel} A RAWN FROM LIFE express, $2.75; per 
GOB ah GBs by LK RliseR'S en Fey coerant—" — yushel, $10.00. 

John M. Riordon, Monti, Lo., writes; “I can huy seeds much cheaper at home, but I prefer yours after twenty years’ 

trial of them.” 
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PD. L. McCollum, Scranton, Io., writes: “‘ Your seeds have given me satisfaction for over fifteen years.” 

Guerande Half-Long Stump-Rooted Carrot. 

Intermediate as to length between the Scarlet Horn and the 
Short Horn. It is thicker at the neck than the latter, and, as will 

be seen by the en- 
graving, carries its 
thickness well down 
towards the bottom. 
Planting it the past 
season on a large 
scale, I am exceed- 

! ingly well pleased 
with this new car- 
rot. With me it 
yielded at the rate 
of thirty-five tons to 
the acre. Every car- 
rot can be easily 
pulled by hand ; no 
ploughing or dig- 
ging is necessary. , 

In the experi- 
mental grounds con- 
nected with the New 
York Agricultural 

College, of twenty-five varieties of carrot tested in 1884, the Guerande 
yielded more than double the average weight of the roots of all the 
other kinds. 

Price per package, 5 ets.; oz., 20 cts.; 1b , post-paid, $1.30. 

WHITE PLUME CELERY. 
The peculiarity of the 

Celery known as ‘‘ White 
Plume ”’ is, that. by closing 
the stalks either by tying 
them up with matting, or 
by simply drawing the soil 
up against the plant and 

A pressing it together with 
the hands, and again draw- 
ing up the soil with the hoe 
or plough, so as to keep the 
soil that has been squeezed 
against the Celery in its 
place, the work of blanch- 
ing is completed. Some 
market-gardeners esteem it 
highly, while others call it 
but medium in flavor. The 
very qualities that make its 
culture so simple in the fall 
and early winter months 
unfit it for a spring Celery, 
as its tenderness and crisp- 
ness of structure cause it 
to rot quicker than the old 
green kinds; but for use 
during the months of Oc- 
tober, November, Decem- 
ber, and early January, we 

advise it to be grown, if the saving of labor and quality be con- 
siderations. (Our illustration shows a bunch of four, the usual way 
in which Celery is put up in the New York markets.) 

Price, per package, 15 cts.; per oz , $1.00 ; per 3 1b., $3.00. 

MILAW STRAP-LEAVED TURNIP. 
This new variety of 

Turnip is sent out by 
the same reliable firm 
that sent out the Mu- 
nich. They declare 
it to be even earlier 
than the Munich,— the 

= earliest of all varie- 
ties. It is of the strap- 
leaved class, flat in 
shape, and of excellent 
quality. 

Price, per package, 5 
cts.; per oz., 15 cts.; per 
lb., post-paid, 85 cts. 

THE BUTMAN SQUASH. 

This squash, to which I gave the name and was the first to intro- 
duce, is the only one of our running varieties known to have origi- 
nated in the United States. Externally, it is very distinct in color 
from any other kind in existence, being a bright grass green inter- 
mixed with white. In size and productiveness it resembles the 
Hubbard; it has a thick shell, and is thick meated. The color of 
the flesh is quite striking, being of a lemon color. It is exception- 
ally fine-grained, in this respect surpassing every other variety, and 
is very smooth to the palate. It is remarkably dry, sweet, and de- 
licious, with a flavor different from the Hubbard, Marblehead, or 
Turban. It is in season from late fall until spring. In the essay 
which received the premium of the Massachusetts Horticultural So- 
ciety, the Butman, for quality, is put at the head of all varieties of 
-winter squashes. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 20 cts.; per lb. $1.15, post-paid. 

[From editor of “American Agriculturist.” ] 

Dear Sir, —The Butiman squash was duly received, and has been 

tested. I can say no more than that it seems to me that every good 

quality of every good squash is in this, concentrated and combined. 

When you get any better squash, please send it to 

Truly yours, GEORGE THURBER: 

SUGAR-LOAF LETTUCE. 

In the spring of 1879 a customer in Illinois sent me a sample of a 
new Lettuce. Having tested and found it an acquisition, I present 
my patrons with 
its picture, and 
also offer seeds 
of the same. 

Its habit of 
growth ‘is that 
while it branch- 
es out (growing, 
under good cul- 
tivation, to ten 
or twelve inches 
in diameter), it ‘ 
also grows thick 
and high, thus & 
making a large 
plant with plen- 
ty of heart. It 
is medium green ¢/ 
in color; the top ¥% 
leaves, as the ~ 
plant attains 
perfection, as- 
suming a fine 
brown tinge. It 
is of excellent 
quality and does 
not quickly run 
toseed. I rec- F 
ommend it as being among the best of summer lettuces. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per ounce, 50 cts. 

John A. Golby, Dacotah City, Io., writes: “I would rather have your seeds at double rates than others for nothing.” 
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J. W. Simmons, Unity, Wis., writes: “I am often asked as to the secret of my nice crops of onions. My reply is, ‘I 
get the seeds from Gregory.? ” j 

MARBLEHEAD EARLY SWEET CORN. 

With the exception of the Cory Corn (see page 2), the Marblehead 
Early is decided] 

He 
DEP BoaN q eel 

¢ 

y the earliest sweet corn known. In all character- 
istics except earliness, the Marblehead bears a close 
resemblance to the Narragansett. The stalk is 
dwarf in its habit of growth, and its ears very low 
down. It is of good market size, and very sweet. 
The recommendations given below were from 

those who had not made a trial of the Cory Corn. 
They prove, that, next to the Cory, the Marblehead 
yanks as the earliest of all the varieties of sweet 

Se com Gl corn, and the kind most desirable when the extra 
a on a ’ carliness‘does not make it sufficiently desirable to 
si hw = Warrant paying the extra cost of it. Cae) Ry) 19 tia) f 3 
Bo ane Mr. 8S. F. Coombs of Bellingham writes: ‘It 
po =ieyey == proved to be fully two weeks earlier than any other 
ed CURT? a J) variety, while its quality for table use stands with- 
ee es out a rival among the earlier sorts.” 
TS pare evs Writes the editor of the ‘ Indiana Farmer: ” ‘‘The 
eo Sa Marblehead Early Sweet Corn comes to maturity 
MCR «= from one to three weeks ahead of the five or six (GUID Soom) : : f 
Oot other kinds planted at the same time. Quality, 
(ie SR ie excellent.” 

TESS wa) Writes the editor of the “Household,” from Brattle- 
borough, Vt.: ‘‘I planted it in two lots, two weeks 
apart, each time on the same day, and side by side 
with Early Minnésota and Narragansett. It was 
ready to boil several days sooner than either of 
them, and the quality was superior.”’ 

Writes the agricultural editor of the ‘‘ Live Pat- 
ron:”’ ‘‘It was one week ahead of my earliest.’’ 

Writes Mr. H.C Allen: “ We planted it May 18, 
side by side with our old favorite, Early Minnesota, 
on a warm, gravelly loam, and awaited develop- 
ments. The last week in July we had a mess of 
corn from Marblehead Early, and in two weeks the 
Early Minnesota was fit to cook.”’ 
Writes Mr. M. H. Nothe of West Medford, Mass.: 

“‘T planted it at the same time as Minnesota, and it was ready for 
the table eleven days ahead of it.’’ 
Writes Mr. J. W. Johnston of Northumberland Co., Canada: 

“Your Marblehead Early Corn gave me the entire market here for 
at least twelve days before any of my competitors. These twelve 
days are worth more to me than the balance of the season.’’ 
Writes Mr. Abram J. Terhune of Bergen Co., N.J.: ‘‘ Of the six 

kinds I raised, this sold at $2.00 per hundred, while the other kinds 
when ready brought but 75 cents.”’ 

Price per bush., per express or freight, $4.00; per qt., post-paid, 
50 cts.; per package, 10 cts. 

ESSEX HYBRID TOMATO. 

This closely resembles the Acme. Iam not, as a rule, in favor of 
vegetables made by crossing two or more varieties; they are so much 

inclined to sport 
back and forth 
towards one or the 
other of the ori- 
ginal parents; but 
this tomato held 
its own in form, 
size, color, and 
quality so well, and 
is so early withal, 

ANH | that I deem it 
i worthy of a more 

general _introduc- 
tion. There are 
many varieties of 
tomatoes offered 
well worthy of cul- 
tivation, but 
among the millions 
who grow them 
them there are a 
great variety of 

tastes, and with such an excellent field to select from all can be 
satisfied. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 30 cts. 

AC 
WAR 
i : | | | 

EARLY DEEP HEAD CABBAGE. 

I think every one must have found the Early Deep Head a mag- 
nificent cabbage, though in growing it on a large scale I have not 
found it so much thicker than my own strain of the Fottler, as I had 
reason to expect. The letters received from many of my customers 
demonstrate what magnificent capacity there is in a cabbage which 
will make hard and perfect heads, whether small or large, even to 
the tremendous weight of 63 pounds. The Deep Head makes a larger 
and thicker head than the original Fottler: hence is better to keep 
over winter, “‘ peeling”’ well in the spring. I present a few of the 
weights of the cabbage as given by some of my customers: Mr. 
Charles F. Thompson of Wadley’s Falls, N.H., writes: ‘‘One head 
of my Fottler’s Brunswick weighed 394 lbs., the heaviest of my Deep 
Head weighed 463 lbs.” John C. Ward, Plymouth, Me., raised one 
weighing 71 lbs.; Alfred Rose, Penn Yan, N.Y., 65% lbs.; L. M. Ayres, 
Urbana, O., 632 lbs.; August Beyer, South Bend, Ind., 64} lbs.; E. 
Leedham, Arroyo Grande, Cal., 81 ibs.; Mr. Alexis Rennick, 47 lbs.; 
and Mr. H. N. Williams of Union Co., Oregon, one weighing 63 lbs. 

H. C. Hutchinson, Alpowa, Wash T., writes: “‘ The Early Deep 
Head Cabbage I got from you was the best I ever raised for sweet- 
ness, firmness, and size of heads.” 

G. W. Barker, Westfield, Penn., writes: ‘‘ After a fair trial I must 
say that I think your Early Deep Head Cabbages are the finest I 
ever raised. 
Miron R. Cox, Wyoming, Ill., writes: ‘‘ Cabbage grown from 

your Early Deep Head seeds took two first premiums at our fairs.”’ 
Price, per Ib., post-paid, $4.15; per 4 lb., $1.30; per oz., 40 cts.; per 

package, 10 cts. 

GOLDEN NETTED GEM MELON. 

A new and most valuable acquisition. 
On my experimental ground, side by side 
with several other sorts, [found itripened 
as early as the earliest, and the whole 
crop considered decidedly the earliest of 
any of them. Green fleshed, nearly 
round in form, very heavy for its size. 
Flavor delicious. It is below the aver- 
age size, but is a tremendous cropper, 
yielding as many as twenty to a single 
hill. Per package, 10 cts.; per 0z., 20 cts. 

C. H. Cummings, Swiftwater, N,H., writes; ‘‘I have always found your seeds true to name, and have yet to find that 
they do not grow.”’ 
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F. Butler, Three Rivers, Mich., writes: ‘ After a trial of sixteen years, I can cheerfully recommend 

your seeds.”’ 

CRAWFORD'S HALF DWARF CELERY. 

\ This variety is 

very extensively 

grown by the 
market - garden- 

the markets of 

New York City. 

It has a rich, 

nutty flavor, and 

great vigor of 

growth. With 

those who do not 

succeed with the 

Boston Market it 

has grown to be 

quite a favorite, 

as it differs from 

that variety in 

being in market 

condition much 

earlier. 

When blanched 

it is very orna- 

mental for the 

table, and surpas- 

ses most of the 

large growing 

sorts in weight 

of bunch when 

grown under the 

same conditions. 

Per pound by 

mail, $2.15; by 

express, $2.00; 

per oz., 20 cts.; 

per package, 10 

cts. 

EXCELSIOR MEDON. 
This melon is one of the largest raisedin the North. It is 

early, productive, of large 

size, and of good quality; 

rind thin; flesh of a bright 

red color; very delicate 

and sweet. Samples have 

been grown weighing over 

seventy pounds. It took 

the first premium at the 

annual exhibition of the 

Massachusetts Horticul- 

tural Society in 1877 and 

1878, specimens being 

shown weighing sixty-five 

pounds. 

Per package, 5 cts.; per 

ounce, 20 cts.; per pound, 

LittLe Rock, ARK., Jan. 17, 1882. 

The Excelsior Watermelon I got of you is immense. Got a 

hundred and twenty melons from the one ounce of seed ; many of 

them of forty pounds weight, and very early for so large a melon. 

WILLIAM GALLAGHER. 

ers who supply. 

| “THE FAVORITE” TOMATO. 
iy 

Mr. A. W. Livingston, who has made himself famous by originat- 
ing three new tomatoes, the ‘ Paragon,” ‘ Acme,’’ and ‘‘ Perfec- 
tion,” has added ‘‘ The Favorite,”’ of which he speaks as follows: — 

““«The Favorite’ has several advantages over other varieties. It 
is smoother than the Paragon, and never hollow late in the season. 
Thad tomatoes ripen in July, and the same vines had an abundant 
crop on them Sept. 22. Does not crack after ripening, like the Acme; 
is of a darker red than the Perfection, and is larger than either. It 
has very few seeds, is ripe all through at once,and is very productive. 
It will bear shipping finely, and, for canning, cannot be excelled. 
It is heavier in proportion to its size.”’ 

All the varieties introduced by Mr. Livingston are popular with 
the market-gardeners.. I think we shall conclude that it is well 
worth a trial in every garden. 

Price, per package, 10 cts.; per ounce, 320 cts. 

LONG STANDING SPINACH. 

This new Spin- 

ach runs to seed 

later than other 

sorts. The leaves 

are very thick and 

of excellent flavor 

It has given great 

satisfaction wher- 

ever grown. Price, 

per lb., post-paid, 

55 cts.; per oz , 10 

cts.; per pkg., 5 cts. 

PERFECT GEM SQUASH. 
In its habit of growth it is like the 

Cocoanut, and is very productive, as 
many as twenty-four squashes having 
been grown on a Single vine. 

The squashes are from four to six inches in 
diameter, of a light straw color, slightly ribbed, 
and have a thin, smooth skin. ‘lhe flesh is 
dry and fine grained until Jate in the fall, when 
it is less dry and remarkably sweet. It is 
proving a good keeper as a winter squash. It 
ripens about with the Hubbard. It certainly 
deserves a place in every kitchen garden. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per ounce, 2 cts. 

Mrs. H. Woodall, Tuscaloosa, Ala., writes: *‘ Your Warren Cabbages are delicious for the table.’ 
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Richard Tyhurst, Chatham, Ont., writes: ‘‘From three and a half pounds of your onion seeds, I grew six hundred 
bushels of nice onions.” 

White Russian Spring Wheat. 

The White Russian Wheat is a bald white 
chaff wheat, of a lighter red color than most 
varieties of spring wheat. It has proved itself 
to be the best spring wheat ever grown in Wis- 
consin, and is very popular in Northern New 
England. It has long, strong, healthy yellow 
straw, standing straight several days after ripen- 
ing, and bearing large, long white chaff heads, 
well filled with plump kernels, weighing often- 
times from sixty to sixty-two lbs. to the measured 
bushel, while the wheat produces five to ten 
bushels more per acre than other once well- 
thought-of varieties. 

The following statements were received from 
parties who tried the wheat: — 

John Carton, O’ Neill City, Neb., writes: ‘‘The 
White Russian Spring Wheat I bought of you 
three years ago has done splendid with me; it 
averages twenty-six bushels per acre on raw prai- 
rie table-land. I consider it a fine quality of 
spring wheat for this country. It makes No.1 
quality of flour.’’ 
From Charles A. Flint, North Waterford, Me. 

“The White Russian Wheat I had of you last 
spring did one-fourth better than the Lost Na- 
tion, sown side by side. I think it good for 50 
bushels to the acre on good soil.’’ 
From George F. Gore, Antrim, N.H. ‘‘T sowed 

the one bushel and a half of White Russian 
Wheat, from which I harvested twenty-two 
bushels of very fine and large grain, and making 
the first quality of flour.” 
From Myron Turrell, Bay View, Wis. ‘‘ The 

twelve bushels of White Russian Wheat I pur- 
chased was divided among five of my neighbors, 
reserving three bushels for myself, from which I 
harvested eigity bushels of No. 1 wheat, or forty 
bushels per acre. My neighbors had equally 
good crops as mine. It is the best wheat ever 
raised in this vicinity, and yielded twice as much 
as fife wheat.” 
From George W. Abbott, Harvard, Clay Co., 

Neb, ‘‘I sowed one bushel of White Russian 
Wheat, from which I threshed forty-nine and 
three-fourths bushels of very good wheat. Other 
wheats in this vicinity yielded ten to twenty 
bushels per acre.”’ 
From John Way, Albany, Orleans Co., Vt. 

“T sowed one-half bushel of White Russian 
Wheat purchased of you, on one-fourth acre of 
ground, and harvested twelve bushels of nice 
plump wheat, and it makes better flour than 
any other variety of wheat ever raised here.” 

Price, 3 lbs., by mail, $1.00; per express or 
freight at purchaser’s expense, half bushel, 
$1.50; 1 bushel, including bag, $2.75; 2 bushels, 
including bag, $5.25; 10 bushels, including bags, 
$2.50 per bushel. No discount on 10-bushel lots. 

As will be seen by the engraving, this is an enormously large and exceedingly 
handsome cucumber; indeed, some of my workmen vote it to be the handsomest 
variety we have ever grown ‘The white color is peculiarly clear and strong. It 
surpasses most of the foreign varieties in vigor and productiveness, though all of 
them are rather tender when grown in the open air. For all who desire to raise 
the handsomest possible variety for exhibition purposes, I know of no sort which 
can give greater satisfaction than the White German. <A customer in Georgia 
writes me that he grew one three feet long. Per package, 20 cts. 

Jar the thickest-meated 

MINIMUM PEA. 

I find this: new 
pea as- described, 
the most dwarf of 
all varieties, grow- 
ing to the height 
of about six inches. 
It is a wrinkled, as 
early as that very 
early pea, the Tom 
Thumb. The pods 
are not as large as 
Tom Thumb, but 
in yield it far sur- 
passes that variety, 
or, indeed, any 
dwarf sort, not 
only in the number 
of pods, but in 
weight of peas. The 
above engraving 
was from one 
grown on my 
grounds, planted 
May 25, and ready 
for table July 12. 
As 2 remarkably 
early, exception- 
ally dwarf, and 
unexceptionally 
prolific variety of 
excellent quality, 
the Minimum de- 
serves a place in 
the family garden. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per qt., post-paid, 70 cts. 

— 

HARDY RIDGE, OR PRESCOTT MELON. 

A very popular va- 
riety in the markets of 
London and Paris, the 
wonder is it has not be- 
fore this been intro- 
duced into the United 
States. It is prolific, 
grows to a very large 
size, is of excellent 
quality, — while it is by 

of all melons, being, in 
fact, very nearly solid, 
and Laving but very few 
seed. 

Price, 10 cts. per pack- 
age; per 0z., 30 cts. 

BAY VIEW MELON. 

This new sort received 
first prize at one of the 
annual exhibitions of 
the Pennsylvania State 
Agricultural Society, as 
a new variety superior 
to the old sort. Flesh 
green, sweet, and spicy. 
With one vine in a hill, 
it has been grown to 
weigh seventeen pounds. 
It is hardy, very vigor- 
ous and productive. 
Ripens a few days after 
Jenny Lind. 

Per oz., 15 cts.; per package, 5 cts. 

Worth Grendell, Mattapan, Me., writes: “If people who get their seeds from you don’t have a good garden, 

it is their fault.” 
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D. M. O’Hanlon, Point Caswell, N.C., writes: “I have always used good seeds from Gregory’s, and have 
never failed to have good vegetables. 

LONGFELLOW'’S FIELD CORN. 

This fine field corn is the result of careful selection in a family of Massachusetts farmers for forty-five years. 

long, some of them fifteen inches, and oftentimes two or more good specimens grow on one stalk. 

The ears are remarkably 

The cob is quite small. It is the largest 

kerneled variety of yellow field corn that I have ever found it safe to plant in the latitude of Massachusetts, where it is quite extensiveiy 

grown. 
fiiled out to the tips. 

On one measured acre my crop this year was two hundred and ten and one-third bushels of ears. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per qt., by mail 55 cts., by express 25 cts.; per peck, 75 cts.; per bush., $2.25. 

My stock this year is from ears 

MARBLEHEAD SQUASH. 

This squash, as a rule, is characterized by a shell of a more flinty 

hardness than the Hubbard. It is usually thicker and flatter at the 

top. It has a greater specific gravity. The flesh is of rather a 

lighter color than the Hubbard, while its combination (in good° 

specimens) of sweetness, dryness, and delicious flavor is something 

really remarkable. Its outer color is a light blue. 

Price, per lb., per express $1.00, per mail $1.15; per oz., 15 cts.; 

per package, 5 cts. 

This pole bean excels every other known variety in earliness. 

While, as is well known to market-gardeners, the pole varieties do 

not usually begin to blossom until the first picking has been made 

on the early sorts of bush beans that were planted at.the same date, 

the Marblehead Champion Pole will be found to be so early as to 

have beans ready to pick for market as early or earlier than the 

earliest bush varictics. Per package, 15 ets. 

CANADA VICTOR TOMATO. 

This excellent early tomato which I introduced several years ago 
will be found to excel most varieties in that most desirable charac- 
teristic, — in earliness of ripening the great bulk of the crop,—a trait 
of great value to market-gardeners. 
Generally symmetrical and handsome, in ripening it has no green 

left around the stem (a great fault with many kinds otherwise geod). 
It is heavy, full meated, and rich, between round and oval in shape, 
and red in color. 

I offer headquarters’ seed by the package, ouncé, and pound. Yor 
seed of my own growing, saved from selected specimens, per pack- 
age, 10 cts.; per oz.. 30.cts.; per 1b., post-paid, $3.15. 

ExtTrRA SELECTED SERD.—I have a special selection of seed stock 
made for me, from a crop grown in Canada, by the originator; a few 
bushels of the very earliest being selected for seed from a field of 
sorve acres. This seed is 15 cts. per package, and 75 cts. per oz. 
Jne large firm, after trying the larger and Globe varieties of Tomato 

for canning purposes, has selected the Canada Victor as the most 
profitable of all for their business, as it retains its shape after canning 

TAILBY’S CUCUMBER. 

Mr. Tailby made this choice new variety by his skill and perse- 
verance in crossing the Early White Spine on one of the largest ot 
the English Frame varieties. In Tailby’s we have a perfect success 
in hardiness, as it proves to be equally hardy with our American 
varieties. In size it is larger than the White Spine, while it retains 
all the smoother beauty of its English parentage. It is literally an 
enormous cropper and for size, beauty, and number it is a sight to 
behold, Price, 15 cts. per oz.; 10 cts. per package; per lb., post- 
paid, $1.15. 

“We have taken the premium at the fair three years from the I 
‘Tailby’s Cucumber’ received from you. Some grew to the length 

of thirteen inches.”’ HeNRY CAMERON. 

HAMPDEN Co., MAss. 

John Y. Finney, Phelps City, Mo., writes: ‘‘ But, after all, Gregory’s seeds, when planted, come up like the 
sun on a June morning.”’ 
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W. H. Woods, Fort Calhoun, Neb., writes: ‘‘ Twelve years a customer; seeds always 0.K.” 

WHITE EGG TURNIP. 

Six hundred bushels of this 
fine turnip have been raised to 
the acre as a second crop, bring- 
ing the market-gardener who 
raised them two hundred dol- 
lars. 

Several years ago I experi- 
mented with every variety of 
the early turnips found in the 
catalogue of the most exten- 
sive seed-growers of England 
to determine whether this tur- 
nip, claimed to be a new Amer- 
ican variety, really was such. 
After a careful comparison 
with all these foreign varieties, 
I was satisfied that it was a new 
variety, as distinct from any 
of the sorts tested, as they are 
from each other. It is per- 
fectly smooth, of a pure, clear 
white, growing half out of 
ground, and at times to the size 
of a Ruta-baga; being a very 
choice kind for table use, of 
excellent flavor, sweet and 
mild. It pulls clean from the 
ground ; and, with its thin, 
snow-white skin, looks almost 
as attractive as would a basket 
of huge eggs. It is a first-rate 
Keeper for winter use. Comes 
to size for use just after Early 
Red Top. 

Per lb., by mail, 75 cts ; 4 lb., 
25 cts.; per oz., 12 cts. ; package, 5 cts. 

From Samuel S. Harold, Westfield, Ind., Jan. 23, 1882: ‘‘ The 
White Egg Turnip you sent me last spring excels any turnips I ever 
had; they are nice and sweet. My customers and friends think they 
are hard to beat. I raised about ten bushels from that package.” 

COCOANUT SQUASH. 

A magnificent little squash for table use; very prolific, yielding 
from six to a dozen to the vine. In beauty it excels every variety 

of the Squash family; indeed, specimens very naturally find a place 

on the mantel-piece as ornaments to the parlor. The color is an 

admixture of cream and orange; while the bottom, over a circle of 

two or three inches in diameter, is of a rich grass green. The flesh 

is fine-grained, sweet, and very solid (the squash being remarkably 

heavy for its size), and the quality excellent, closely resembling 

Canada Crookneck in flavor, but in every way much superior. There 

is one capital fact true of it which is well worthy the attention of all 

who have trouble in raising squashes; viz., that the Cocoanut will 

give a crop when all the standard sorts fail. 

Per package, 10 cts; per oz., 25 cts.; per 1b., by mail, $1.50. 

EARLY BLEICHFELD CABBAGE. 

I find the Bleichfeld to be the earliest of the large, hard-heading 
Drumheads, maturing earlier than the Fottler’s Brunswick. The 
heads are large, very solid, tender when cooked, and of excellent 
flavor. Stump short. It is as reliable for heading as any cabbage 
I have ever grown. The above engraving I have had made from a 
photograph of a specimen grown on my grounds. The Bleichfeld 
appears to hold a place distinctly by itself among the early Drum- 
heads raised in the United States. 

Price, per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 30 cts.; per 1b., by mail, $3.15. 

THE HANSON LETTUCE. 

The above cut represents a sectional view, showing the inside of 
this truly superior Lettuce, the heads of which grow to a remarkable 
size, and are deliciously sweet, tender, and crisp, even to the outer. 
leaves. This variety is free from any bitter or unpleasant taste 
found in some sorts. It is not recommended for forcing ; but for 
out-door cultivation it is rarely equalled, if grown in ground well 
manured and well cultivated. 

Per package, 5 cts.; per oz., 20 cts.; per lb., post-paid, $1.90. 

“ Your seeds give satisfaction, especially the Hanson Lettuce. I 
had some heads that weighed three pounds, trimmed.” 

Monee Hill Co., Ill. Cari A. Buscu. 

“Myself and neighbors agree that the Hanson Lettuce is the fin- 
est we ever saw. One head is plenty for a large family at one meal.” 

Wesley, Tex. Grercor C. McLeop. 

“As to the Hanson Lettuce, you don’t half praise it. I raised 
one plant that measured twenty-five and a half inches in diameter.” 

Bloomingdale, N.Y. Mrs. Louisr M. LENNON. 

M. A. Foster, East Winthrop, Me., writes: ‘‘ Having purchased seeds of you for twenty years, I will say 

that I have never yet been disappointed with them.” 
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F. A. Stockey, Beatrice, Neb., writes: ‘I have used your seeds for the past nine years, and they have given 

satisfaction in every particular.” 

BANANA MELON. 
None of the one hundred and seventy varieties of vegetables exhibited by me at the exhibition of the Essex Agricultural Society, in the 

fall of 1883, created a greater interest than the 
Banana Melon. The form is like the “ Log of 
Wood,” but there the resemblance ceases, for 
it differs from it quite strikingly in both color 
and quality. It is externally of a creamy 
white or delicate straw color, It is entirely 
free from any netting. Just under the outer 
skin, the under one is seen of a bright green 
color, while the flesh below (the melon being 
nearly solid) is of a rich salmon, making a fine 
and striking contrast when brought to the 

-table. The quality is first-rate when the melons are thoroughly ripe. 

17 

It grows from eighteen inches to two feet in length, and is very pro- 
lific. When ripe it reminds one of a large, overgrown banana, and what is a singular coincidence, it smells like one, having a remarkably 
powerful and delicious fragrance. 
Per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 20 cts.; per lb., post-paid, $2.00. 

DWARF MONT D'OR 

WAX BEAN. 

Without exception this is the most 

vigorous and productive of all the nu- 

merous varieties of dwarf wax beans. 

The engraving is from a photograph. I 

have raised it several years, and find the 

following note in my field-book: ‘ De- 

cidedly the healthiest, stoutest-vined, 

and most vigorous of all.’”’ This note 

was made while comparing it with sev- 

eral other varieties growing side by side 

in my experimental grounds. It is as 

early as the earliest. My customers will] 

find the Mont d’Ora decided acquisition, 

the marketmen’s most profitable bean of 

the dwarf wax class. 

Per peck, $2.25; per qt., post-paid, 70 

ets.; per package, 10 cts. 

DANVERS CARROT. 

In the town of Danvers, Mass., the raising of 
carrots on an extensive scale has for years been 
quite a business—the farmers finding a large 
market in the neighboring cities of Salem, Lynn, 
and Boston. After years of experimenting, they 
settled upon a variety which originated among them 
(as did the Danvers Onion), known in their locality 
as the “Danvers Carrot.’’ It is in form about mid- 
way between the Long Orange and Short Horn class, 
growing, generally, with a stump root. The great 
problem in carrot-growing is to get the greatest bulk 
with the smallest length of root, and this is what 
the Danvers growers have attained in their carrot. 
Under their cultivation (see my treatise on Carrots 
and Mangolds) they raise from twenty to forty tons 
to the acre, and, at times, even larger crops. This 
carrot is of a rich dark orange in color, very smooth 
and handsome; and from its length is easier to dig 
than the Long Orange. It is a first-class carrot for 
anysoil. The seed I offer is from carefully selected 
stock. 

Per package, 5 cts.; per oz., 15 cts.; per lb., by 
mail $1.15, express $1.00. : ‘ 

J. L. Pasco, Ripon, Wis., writes: “I have grown 
Danvers Carrots from your seeds at the rate of six- 
teen hundred bushels to the acre.”’ 

BROAD WAX POLE 

BEAN. 

Those of my customers who 

have raised the Giant Wax will 

get from the comparative sizes in 

the engraving some idea of the 

unusual size of this new bean; 

the smaller one being of the 

Giant, and the largest the Broad 

Wax. The pods are enormously 

large and long, exceeding in size 

any pole bean cultivated; they 

are of a fine waxy white, and 

snap capitally. In addition to 

its exceptionally great size, it 

has the additional recommenda- 

tion of being remarkably early, 

in fact surpassing in earliness 

any variety of the pole wax bean. 

I find that the past season, on 

favorable soil, it has cropped 

splendidly 

Per package, 15 cts. 

Essex Hybrid Squash. 

This is a cross between 
the Turban and the Hub- 
bard, having the shape of 
the former and the shell 
of the latter. Itisavery 
handsome-looking squash 
and the flesh is of rather 
darkeraveragecolorthan 
that of either the Hub- 
bard or Turban. Quality 
excellent. It comes very 

a heavy cropper. The JE 
type now appears to be 
fixed sufficiently to give 
nearly all the cropa hard 
shell, which protects it 
from injury. 

Per package, 10 cts.; 
per oz., 15 cts.; per lb., 
by mail, $1.25. 

Alice M. Babcock, Salem, Kan., writes: “‘My fine garden from your seeds suggests many inquiries 
as to where I obtained them.” 
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Samuel Metty, Wamego, Kan., writes: ‘From one package of your Early Deep Head Cabbage, I sold twelve dollars’ 
worth, and made forty-two gallons of sauer-kraut.” 

THE AMERICAN TURBAN SQUASH. 

I sent this fine Squash out as the 
best of all fall squashes, as good for 

fallas the Hubbard is for winter; in 

proof of which please see extracts in 

former catalogues from letters — re- 

ceived. 

Let it be but fairly tested, and, 

beyond all question, it will rank by far 

the dryest, the sweetest, the finest- 

grained, and richest flavored of all 

fall squashes. 

Per lb., post-paid, $1.15; per oz., 15 

cts.; per package, 5 cts. 

Of medium size, oblong and smooth; flesh bright pink (resem- 

bling closely the Southern varieties), solid and sweet. I consider 

this one of the best of early watermelons. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 20 cts.; per lb., by mail $1.15; by 

express $1.00. 

EGYPTIAN, or PERENNIAL TREE ONION. 

In this we have an entirely new variety of onion. It differs from 

those raised from seed or sets, from the top-onion, potato-onion, or 

shallot, in the fact 

wd , that, when once 

SS \ : set out without the 
slightest winter 

protection, it will 

come up year af- 

ter year, as soon 

as frosts break 

ground; and grow 

so rapidly that it is 

ready for market 

or home use f20 or 

thiee weeks before 

any of them. The 

bottoms divide, 

making several 

onions, like old- 

fashioned rareripe. 

For family use it is 

unsurpassed for 
sweetness and tenderness. The young sets grow on top of the 

stalks like tree onions. These should be planted in the fall. They 

will be sent out in August or September as soon as ripened. 

Per qt., post-paid, 55 cts.; per express, 35 cts.; per package, 15 cts.; 

per peck, per express, $1.50, 

ECLIPSE BEET. 

The Eclipse, which I was the first to introduce into this country, 

has become immensely popular among market-gardeners, proving 

to be just about as early as the Egyptian, while it surpasses it as a 

beet for open-air cultivation, and is a much better variety, either for 

table or for market. 

I might fill pages 

with recommenda- 

tions, but a couple 

will answer, as they 

set forth its strong 

points. I will only 

add that one of the 

best proofs of its 

merits is found in 

the fact that many of 

the largest seed deal- 

ers have sent to me 

for seed at any price 

to supply their cus- 

tomers. 

A prominent mar- 

ket-gardener writes 

me :— 

“Tn an experience 

of fifteen years I find 

the Eclipse surpasses 

allin earliness, color, 

smallness of top, and 

smoothness ; and, 

moreover, it is a 

splendid cropper.”’ 

The engraving is from a photograph. 

Price, per lb., per mail, $1.15; per oz., 15 cts.; per package, 10 cts. 

From Mr. Alfred Duflote, of Paducah, Ky.: ‘‘I will recommend 

your Eclipse Beet as one of the earliest now in cultivation. I sowed 

them with the Egyptian, and I pulled Eclipse first, being larger 

beets. What I like about them is that they grow smoother than 

Egyptian, and are globe shaped. All of the gardeners about here 

are surprised to see me with such fine beets; they all want me to 

send for seed for them next year.”’ 

THE HUBBARD SQUASH. - 

THe Hupparp Squasu. — As the original introducer of the Hub- 

bard Squash (with the exception of the Crookneck there was no 

winter squash up to that time), I offer to the public seed taken from 

squashes grown specially for seed. 

Per lb., post-paid, $1.15; per oz., 15 cts.; per package, 5 cts. 

Henry H. Chatfield, Bridgehampton, N.Y., writes: ‘‘I have used your seeds for six years, and they have 

always proved reliable.” 
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THE WELCOME OATS. 

These new oats are characterized by 

great vigor of growth, and their re- 

markable cropping. They were tested 

last season in small packages, by over 

a thousand persons, over a great ex- 

tent of territory; and the verdict was 

strikingly in their favor. In many 

instances the straw grew six feet tall. 

In one instance seventy-six stalks 

grew from a single seed. The yield 

of the two-ounce packages of seed was, 

ina number of instances, over seven 

bushels, and Mr. Alfred Rose raised 

nearly fifteen bushels by weight from 

one package. One of the most attrac- 

tive features of the Welcome Oat is 

the plumpness of the grain. In some 

instances it reached the great weight 

of over fifty pounds to the measured 

bushel, and in one instance the crop 

of two bushels weighed one hundred 

and eleven pounds. 

The engraving is of one stool, the 

product of a single seed. 

Price, per bushel, $1.75; per peck, 

60 cts., per express or freight at ex- 

pense of purchaser; 3 lbs., per mail, 

$1.00; 1 1b., per mail, 40 cts.; per pack- 

age, 10 cts. 

Mr. Charles F. Thompson of New 

Hampshire writes: “I have grown 

1,149 pounds Welcome Oats from one 

peck of seed this year.” 

“The Welcome Oats were planted 

about 15th of May, on a rich, sandy 

loam, which had been prepared with 

about ten cords rotten barnyard ma- 

nure to the acre; in addition to this, I 

put on the plat fifty pounds of Mapes’s 

complete manure, with fifty pounds of 

plaster; and as soon as the oats were 

up about four inches, I put on seventy- 

five pounds each of the above named, 

then cultivated the same with an onion 

cultivator, going through twice in each 

row, and in one week after I cultivated 

again; and in about one week later I 

hoed and cultivated again, and put on 

twenty-five pounds each of the same 

as before; after this, only pulled a few 

weeds as they appeared.”’ 

ALFRED ROosk. 

MARKET CABBAGE. 
In shape it resembles 

large Oxheart. Itissome- 
what smaller, but much 
earlier. Color, light- 
green. This variety is 
almost exclusively grown 
by the Paris market- 
gardeners for their first 
crop. 

Per oz., 30 cts.; per 
package, 10 cts. 

‘ 

DANISH DRUMHEAD CABBAGE. 

In 1879 Mr. Edward Abelgoord wrote me from Canada that he 
raised a large Drumhead Cabbage, the seed of which was brought 
from Denmark, which was the best kind of cabbage that he had 
seen in that latitude (46°), being very valuable for the extreme North. 
It was earlier than Fottler’s Drumhead, and made large, flat heads 
of excellent flavor, and was so reliable for heading. I raised a field 
of this new cabbage, and it proved a large, flat, early Drumhead. 
veryeliable for heading. The engraving above was made from one 
grown on my grounds. I would recommend market-gardeners and 
others to try it. 

Price per lb., post-paid, $3.65; per oz., 35 cts; per package, 10 cts. 

BLISS’ ABUNDANCE PEA. 
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A new wrinkled variety, about a week later than the American 
Wonder, bearing large, well-filled pods, containing about seven peas 
each Plant grows to from fifteen to twenty inches in height. Of 
excellent quality, and immensely productive. As itis of a branch- 
ing habit, it is well to sow the seed thinner than usual, about six 
inches apart. A first-class family pea. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per qt., post-paid, 95 cts.; per peck, per ex- 
press, $2.75; per bush., $10.00. 

THE HANCOCK PEA. 
Many of my fellow-seedsmen send out an extra early pea bearing 

their own name; though, as has been shown at some of our experi- 
mental stations, there is no difference between the various kinds in 
earliness, yield, or any essential characteristic of a first-class early 
pea. Still, there i$ a good argument for this ; for all very early peas 
tend to deteriorate, and those seedsmen sending out one bearing their 
own name are therefore compelled to look closely after it, and keep 
it true, by which the public are decidedly the gainers. Were I to 
“follow suit,’’ I should most decidedly select the Hancock as the 
extra early for my customers. I have tested it for several years, side 
by side with the various first early’s, and have found none better, 
while some were not as good. For prices, see page 35. 
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George N. English, Saginaw City, Mich., writes: ‘‘ Danish Drumhead 45 Ibs., Warren 48 Ibs., Early Deep Head 54 
Ibs., are the weights of cabbage from your seeds this year. The Early Deep Head should be called Lord Nelson or 
Gen. Washington.”’ 

This new American 

Pea is the result of a 
eross between the 
Champion of England 
and Little Gem. It is 
of excellent flavor and 
of great productiveness, 
being as early as the 
earliest of the wrinkled 

varieties. Fifteen pods 
have been counted on 
some vines, and nine 
large peas in some of 
the pods. The vine 
grows from six to 
twelve inches high, ac- 

cording to the soil and 
season. My seed was 
obtained from the origi- 

} nal introducer. 

0 Per package, 10 cts.; 
pt., 40 cts.; qt., 80 cts., 

by mail, postpaid; per 
bush., $7.50. 

MY, 

AN one 

Wo", 
SASKATCHEWAN SPRING WHEAT. 

Says Charles A. Pillsbury of Minneapolis, Minn. (whose mill has 
a capacity of seventy-five hundred barrels per day), ‘‘ No such mill- 
ing wheat has been received at our mill since we have been in the 
milling business.’? Say the proprietors of the Washburn Mills 
(capacity, four thousand barrels per day), ‘‘ It is the universal 
opinion among millers here that it is a vastly superior wheat to any 
now in the market.’’ It was awarded the first premium at the Min- 
neapolis State Fair, where the committee, in an extended report, 
laid great stress on (1) vigor of growth, (2) productiveness, (3) purity, 
(4) milling properties, (5) earliness of market, (6) healthfulness. 
The head miller of the Galaxy, North-western, and Mandera Mills 
of Minneapolis, says, ‘‘I never saw so pure an example of Scotch 
fife; it is full of middlings. If the farmers know what is for their 
advantage, they will get into this kind of wheat as soon as possible.”’ 
Professor Porter, professor of agriculture of the Minnesota State Uni- 
versity, says, ‘‘ It exceeded my strongest expectations in its bright, 
stiff straw, its large, well-filled heads, its plump, amber-colored grain, 
its freedom from all varieties of rust, its great vigor of growth, its 
early maturity, and its productiveness. In my judgment, the yield 
on all our wheat-farms, by its use for seed, will be increased from 
Jive to fifteen bushels per acre. 
My prices are as follows: per bushel of 60 lbs., per express or 

freight at purchaser’s expense, $2.75; per peck, 90 cts.; 3 lbs. by mail, 
$1.00; 1 1b., 40 cts.; per package, 10 cts. 

BRANCHING DOURA. 
Branching Doura yields from six to sixteen stalks from one seed. 

It is much sweeter than corn-stalks; and cattle, horses, and hogs will 
eat it ravenously. All the varieties of Douras stand firm against the 
highest wind, root deep, and will endure, without injury, a drought 
that ruins corn. This variety sprouts readily after being cut for 
fodder, producing two or three crops. Of its merits, the enterprising 
editor of ‘‘ The Rural New Yorker,” and his correspondent, speak as 
follows: Says Mr. Ott, ‘‘ Though, during the severe drought, corn 
dried up within a few feet of it, the Branching Doura suffered but 
very little, producing from four to a dozen branches, and grew 
sturdily from six to ten feet high. If cut down, it starts again with 
renewed strength.’’ Writes Mr. Henry Stewart, ‘‘ It yielded, at the 
first cutting, at the rate of sixty-eight tons to the acre, far surpassing 
Amber Cane and Corn, growing side by side.’’ Writes Mr. Satter- 
thwait from South Carolina, ‘*‘ We have cut it three times in one 
season, and two of the crops were heayvy.’’ Its good qualities may 
be summed up under six heads: (1) its suckering or branching pro- 
clivities, (2) the firm hold it takes upon the soil, (3) its abundance of 
leaves, (4) the sweetness of the stalks, (5) its continued growth after 
being cut, (6) its power to resist drought. 

Price per mail, postpaid, per package, 10 cts.; per 4 1b., 20 cts.; 
per lb., 60 cts. Four pounds will plant an acre. 

q (we 
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MAMMOTH CHILI SQUASH. 

The Mammoth Squashes, though of but little value for table use, 
on rich land, in those sections where roots are but little cultivated, 
are very profitable as food for cattle. 

F. W. Arnold, Hammond, Minn., writes, “I raised Mammoth 
Chili Squashes from your seeds last season, weighing 156 and 126 
pounds. 

Of the Mammoth Squash, Mr. James B. Pickering of New Hamp- 
shire raised one which weighed 192 pounds. Mr. H. Y. Diefer of 
Nebraska grew from two seeds 640 pounds, the largest squash weigh- 
ing 239 pounds. Mr. J. C. Notenstern of Ohio raised, from one vine, 
one weighing 164 pounds ; another, 145 pounds; and several others, 
weighing from 30 to 50 pounds; W. Hester of Iowa, one that weighed 
239 pounds; and James Arnold of Minnesota, several that weighed 
from 75 to 1389 pounds. 

CHOICE PEAS. 

(For prices see page 35.) 

MAUD §&. First-rate. As early as Hancock, and I think that the 
pods are larger, and there are more of them. 

JOHN-BULL PEHA.— A new wrinkled pea, which proves to be 
remarkable for the large size of the individual peas, and for the 
length of pods. Grows three feet high, with vine and leaf excep- 
tionally stout. There is no better late pea grown. An acquisition. 
It has a peculiarity that I have not observed in any other varicty of 
pea,—the pods of the second setting are much larger and better 
filled than those that set first, some of them having ten or eleven 
very large peas to a pod. The pcds of no English variety fill out 
better than John Bull, while mosé of the large-podded sorts prove 
defective in this particular. 

CARTER’S PRIDE OF THE MARKET PEA. —Says the 
“Gardener’s Magazine,” ‘This pea has a robust habit, and is im- 
mensely productive.’’ It is, indeed, such a heayy cropper, that 1 
know no peas from which so large a bulk of produce can be obtained 
from a given space. The vines are very vigorous, growing about two 
feet in height. It has given great satisfaction in my experimental 
garden. 

DWARF CHAMPION OF ENGLAND PEA.—This pea has 
become very popular with the market-gardeners of Long Island. 
Probably it has not, all things considered, its equal in the country 
as a second early, having, where grown, completely superseded the 
Black-eye. Itis so healthy and vigorous that it is sown on Long 
Island as a second-crop, about Aug. 1, being the first large, late, 
wrinkled pea that, when so sown, has proved to be comparatively 
free from mildew. It is considered the heaviest cropper grown on 
Long Island. In quality it is so rich and sweet, and the peas so 
large, it is said to bring, on an average, fifty per cent more in the 
market than the average sorts. It resembles Yorkshire Hero; but, 
on my trial grounds, I found it to be earlier and larger podded. 

E. Leedham, Arroyo Grande, Cal., writes: “From seeds obtained of you, I grew this year a Marblehead Mammoth Cab- 
bage, the solid head of which measured six feet one inch in circumference. The plant weighed 92 Ibs. 
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-CABBAGES. 
— For full directions for raising Cabbages, see my treatise, ‘“‘ Cabbages, How to Grow them.” Price 30 cts. 
j= The public may not be aware of the fact that as a rule the cabbage seed raised in this country is from plants that are sown so late 

that but few make heads, and that the imported seed is grown from cabbage stuimps, the heads being sold in the market and the seed 
raised from the stumps. In contrast with this, the seed I offer my customers I grow as arule from extra large and extra hard cabbage 
heads, larger and harder than those sold in the market. So superior are they, that, for several years, in competition with the best growers 
in the best Cabbage section of New England, I have carried off the annual prize for the best field of cabbage in Essex County. As an 
illustration, I may state that the Flat Dutch seed which [I raised in 1881 was grown from a lot of cabbages that took the county premium, the 
heads of the whole averaging nearly fourteen pounds in weight when ready for cooking. For prices of cabbage seeds, see pages 27 and 28. ..£E\ 

— oe 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH CABBAGE. Little Pixie and Schweinfurt Quintal. 

LVR, : I recommend these and the Ulm Savoy as the best early cab- 
Ty bages for family use. The Pixie and the Ulm are the earliest 

cabbages grown, being each of them earlier than Early York. Lit- 
tle Pixie heads very hard (all cook very tender and sweet), is 
earlier than Early York, and, though small, in many localities makes 
a first-class market cabbage. Schweinfurt Quintal is decidedly the 
earliest of all the larger Drumheads; the heads attain to a diameter 
of from 10 to 18 inches, are very symmetrically formed, and are 
remarkably tender. When cooked they are very sweet, and quite 
free from any strong cabbage taste. They areso very tender they will 
not bear transportation in bulk any distance without serious injury; 
hence I recommend it as a capital cabbage for early use in the 
family, but not as a market cabbage fitted for all localities, though 
very valuable for this purpose where the market is near at hand. I 
shall next year introduce an improved variety. 

FOTTLER’S EARLY BRUNSWICK. Lie \\\ 
NINN 
ii i 

This is, without doubt, the largest variety of the Cabbage family 
in the world, being the result of extreme high culture. I have had 
heads, when stripped of all waste leaves, that could not be got into = 
a two-bushel basket, having a diameter two inches greater! Ina 
former circular I quoted from persons residing in fourteen States 
and Territories, and also in the Canadas, East and West, expressing 
their great satisfaction with the Stone-Mason and the Marblehead 
Mammoth Cabbages, in their great reliability for heading, the size, 
Sweetness, and tenderness of the heads. They had succeeded in 
growing the Mammoth to the weight of thirty and forty pounds, and 
in some instances over ninety pounds. 

STONE-MASON CABBAGE. 
This cabbage is distinguished for 

its reliability for heading, the size, 
hardness, and quality of the heads. 

Under proper cultivation nearly ( 

every plant on an acre will make a 

marketable head. The heads vary 

Se eager Geo OVD UCD LY, After an extensive trial on a large scale by market farmers in all 
pounds, depending on the soil and | parts of the United States, Fottler’s Cabbage has grown in estima- 
‘cultivation. In earliness the Stone- | tion in all the great Cabbage districts. 
Mason is upward of a week ahead of 
the Premium Flat Dutch and makes IMPROVED AMERICAN SAVOY. 

a harder head. 

The Savovs are the tenderest and the richest flavored of all cab- 
bages, and for boiling are decidedly the best, being much superior 
to the Drumhead and Cone-shaped varieties. The Improved Amer- 
ican Savoy is probably the best of all the Savoys for the general 

i market. It grows to a large size, is as reliable for heading as the 
The standard early cabbage in the markets of New York and Bos- | Stone-Mason or Premium Flat Dutch, and has as short a stump as 

ton. My seed stock will be found to be very choice, being raised | either of these varieties. I heartily recommend it to all those mar- 
from the finest hard heads, carefully selected. ket-gardeners who grow Savoys by the acre for the general market, 
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E. Leedham, San Louis, Obispo Co., Cal., writes: ‘Last year I succeeded in raising a Marblehead Mammoth 
Cabbage weighing 92 pounds.” 

EARLY WINNIGSTADT CABBAGE. 

The Winnigstadt is a large-sized cabbage among the early kinds, 
and probably the hardest heading of all the conical varieties. In 
earliness it comes in about a week later than Early Oxheart. Should 
the soil of any of my farmer friends be of so sandy a nature that 
they find it extremely difficult to perfect any variety of Cabbage, 
before bidding a final farewell to the Cabbage family, I would ad- 
them to try the Winnigstadt. 

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE. 

So generally well-known in every cabbage-growing district of the 
United States, that an introduction is not necessary. There are 
many different strains of this cabbage. I have endeavored by years 
of careful selection of stock to make my own very choice; a large 
increase in sales, especially in the South, is the best of proof that it 
isso. Very reliable for heading. See remarks at top of page 21. 

CANNON-BALL CABBAGE. 

This Cabbage is so called because the head is as round, and 
almost as hard and heavy, as a cannon-ball. I pronounce it as 
forming the roundest, hardest, and heaviest head, in proportion to 
its size, of any cabbage known. Jt matures about ten days later 
than the Early York. While about all varieties of early cabbage 
make rather soft heads, this, though early, makes the hardest- 
headed cabbage known. The heads when fully grown attain to the 
size of from six to eight inches in diameter. 
As TI make Cabbage Seed one of my specialties, I present a few 

extracts from letters received from customers ‘relative to my cab- 
bage seed, including Marblehead Mammoth, Stone-Mason, Fottler, 
Winnigstadt, Cannon-Ball, Schweinfurt Quintal, Early Wyman, 
and other cabbages. Please note how well Marblehead Mammoth 
and Fottler cabbages do in the South. 

‘* Of the ten thousand cabbage plants we planted, nearly all headed 
up large and hard, weighing from ten up to twenty-five pounds. 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick is my choice.” 

Parrick Down, Muskegon, Mich. 

“T send the weight of part of the vegetables raised on this farin 
in 1877 from your seeds: Red Drumhead Cabbage, 30 pounds; Fot- 
tler’s Drumhead Cabbage, 40 pounds; Marblehead Mammoth Drum- 
head Cabbage, 50 pounds.” 

Gro. N. Enecuisn, Sheridan, Clare Co., Mich. 

“Having tested your Early Wyman Cabbage two seasons, I wish 
to let others know that they are superior to any other variety I have 
ever grown. I have heads of this season’s growth weighing 10 and 
12 pounds each, and the quality is excellent. They are the tenderest 
cabbage known in this town.” L. P. WALKER, Union, Me. 

‘““The Marblehead Dutch Cabbage that I had of you was the best 
cabbage I ever grew; it appeared to be perfectly pure and headed 
up nearly to a plant.” W. L. Conover, La Fayette, Ind. 

“Your seeds are splendid. 
cabbage that we ever had.” 

Those Cannon-Balls were the best 
Benu. P. MarsHa.t, Unity, N.H. 

“We find your cabbages to be as good as you represented them to 
be. The Cannon-Ball, Pixie, Stone-Mason, and Winnigstadt did 
splendidly.” We had no success in raising Cabbage until we began 
having seed from you.”’ Mrs. G. A. MorRiuu, West Alton, N.H. 

** As this is, I think, the eighth season we have ordered seeds from 
your house, I feel it my duty to tell you that in no case were we dis- 
appointed in either name, quality, or purity. All vegetables, and 
most ‘especially Cabbages, — Mammoth, Stone-Masons, Fottler’s, 
Winnigstadt, and Cannon-Balls, — presented a striking contrast to 
those generally raised in our neighborhood. Last year I ordered 
heavily and divided among]friends, who were astonished at results, 
and are now ordering of you for themselves.”’ 

Daniet Luz, Millersburg, Ind. 

“T raised from seed purchased from you heads of Fottler’s Early 
Drumhead that weighed 45 pounds apiece. I had an acre of Fot- 
tler’s and Premium Flat Dutch that were the best lot I ever saw 
together. Scarcely a plant failed to head, notwithstanding the green 
worms were very bad about here.” 

JouHN D. Minter, Elmira, N.Y. 

“You sent me a package of the Early Schweinfurt Quintal, and 
it was the best cabbage we everraised. I could sell it readily at 
25 cents per head. Some heads weighed 36 pounds. 

GEORGE Swartz, Urbisonia P.O., Penn. 

: \¥ My customers at the South will please observe the follow- 
ing: — ; 

“The Fottler Cabbage is my favorite. It headed up uniformly 
and splendidly.” E. J. Witney, Houston, Tex. 

“Your Stone-Mason cannot be beat for early Spring. I have 
raised them to weigh 16 pounds. Our inhabitants never saw such 
large ones grow South before.” J.S. STepsins, Riceboro, Ga. 

“Mr. H. J. Van Pelt of Mandarin Point, Fla., has been very suc- 
cessful in vegetable raising. Yesterday he deposited in our office a 
cabbage which weighed 38 pounds. It is solid and perfectly formed, 
of the Marblehead Mammoth variety. Total receipts from three- 
fourths of an acre, over $400. The seed was procured from Mr. 
Gregory of Marblehead, Mass., who makes cabbage a specialty.’’ — 
Jacksonville (Fla.) Paper. 

“T think it would be a difficult matter to find a finer lot of Cab- 
bages than those I have growing from the Little Pixie, Cannon-Ball, 
and Winnigstadt seeds obtained from you in the winter.” 

W.S. Harwtey, Waterboro’, S.C. 

“The paper of your Mammoth Cabbage seed sent me Jast summer 
was duly received, and from them I raised the largest and finest 
cabbages that I have ever grown, in a trial of about 40 years.” 

J.S. JONES, Griffin, Ga. 

“T have got out and am heading up nearly 40,000 cabbages from 
seeds obtained of you, — the largest cabbage crop ever grown in the 
State. They are looking splendidly.” 

H. M. StRINGFELLOW, Galveston, Tex. 

Edmund Jackson, Ivanpah, Kan., writes: “I set out fifteen hundred Fottler’s Cabbage plants from your seeds, and 
every one made a nice head.” 
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L. C. Duer, Starke, Fla., writes: ‘‘ From the Bermuda Onion purchased of you I grew onions six inches in diameter.”’ 

SUPERIOR ONION SEED. 

(For Prices, see pages 34 and 35.) 

86> For full directions for raising onions, see my treatise on Onion 

growing —sent to any address for 30 cents. © 

(@= My crops of Early Red Globe, Early Yellow Cracker, and 

Early Flat Red Onion seed, F think will be sufficient to supply the 

wants of my customers. Large Red and Early Round Yellow 

Danvers are not as large as usual, and I would suggest to such of 

my customers as wish to have their supply from seed of my own 

raising to order early in the season. I have obtained from a re- 

liable source a supply of Early Round Yellow Danvers seed which 

I know to be all of the growth of this season from true stock; this, 

as will be seen, I catalogue at a lower price. 

I@= My stock of Onion Seed is raised with peculiar care, none 

but the very best onions being selected for seed stock; and from 

these I select carefully, by hand, my seed onions. Jn a careful 

test made in 1882 of eleven different lots of Danvers onion seed sold 

in different parts of the United States, some of them claiming to be 

of the best strain, that of my own raising, growing side by side un- 

der precisely the same conditions, decidedly surpassed all others in 

earliness, uniformity of ripening, and fineness. I therefore claim 

for it a quality superior to most of that in the market, most of 

which is raised either from very small refuse onions, from large 

coarse onions, or, again, from such onions as the seed grower 

chances to have on hand, — either of which tends to produce poor 

onions. Owing to the high price of onion seed the past four years, 

an army of inexperienced growers have flooded the market this 

season with seed, much of which was raised from scullions and 

small onions used as pickles. No market-gardener will use this 

poor unknown seed even as a gift; he cannot afford to. 

Harly Round Danvers Yellow Onion. The Danvers 
Onion excels in earliness, and commands in boston market a 
readier sale and higher price than the Red sorts. 

Harly Flat Red. One of the very earliest ; hardy and relia- 
ble. A capital sort for the extreme north where other sorts are too 
late to ripen well. In quality none is better. 

Southport Late Red Globe. Very popular in the mar- 
kets of New York. It measures better, and sells at a higher price, 
than Red Wethersfield. It is quite late, and I do not recommend 
it for farmers who live north of southern Connecticut. ; 

White Globe. As white and handsome as a newly made 
snow-ball; sells at a higher price than other sorts. Too late to 
grow safely north of southern Connecticut. To get a very white 
onion, dry in an airy and shady place. 

The Early Cracker Onion is the earliest of all my Yellow 
sorts, of superior quality, and an excellent kind to raise where the 
seasons are short. 

EARLY RED GLOBE DANVERS. 

There are several kinds of Early Red Globe 
Onion seed before the public, but in my trial 
grounds I have found no one of them equal 
in bottoming, earlinéss, and cropping quali- 
ties to my Early Red Globe Danvers. This 
onion is not as well known as it ought to be; 
it ripens two or three weeks earlier than Red 
Wethersfield. Scullions are almost unknown 
when grown from carefully selected seed 
stock, it being as reliable for bottoming well 

as Winnigstadt Cabbage is to make a head. 

PEDIGREE ONION SEED. 

An observing, intelligent farmer claimed that earliness, reliability 

for bottoming, smallness of neck, can be as thoroughly inbred in an 

onion as capacity to transmit her good qualities can be inbred in a 

cow or in any class of animals. What is possible to attain to in 

this matter, my customers find in my onion seed, as shown in the 

extracts from letters given below. 

(t@- An axiom that every onion grower soon learns, ‘‘ Cheap 

onion seed is always dear.” 

(@- Tue SouTH CAN RAISE ONIONS the same year of planting 

from the black seed. Please observe that two of the recommenda- 

tions given below are from Southern States; and the onions were 

matured full-sized the first year from my black seed. 

“T raised your Early Red Globe at the rate of six hundred bushels to the 
acre. They were all large, and considered by those who bought them the best 
onion eyer raised in this section. I sold them at about one-third above current 
rates, and could have sold ten times as many.’ 

Foster, RI. 

“Several gentlemen who had visited State and County agricultural fairs in 
Maine,. New Hampshire, Vermont, and Massachusetts, all decided that onions 
I raised from seed I had of you were larger and handsomer thau any they had 
ever seen.”’ 

Charleston, Me. 

“We raised 5,000 bushels of onions on between 9 and 10 acres of land last 
year, about the best in Scott County. I keep the lead in the onion market with 
your seed.” 

Davenport, Io. 

ALONZO B. SHIPPER. 

AMASA HOLDEN. 

HENRY McLEE & Sons. 

“T raised onions 44 inches in diameter, from seed bought of you.” 
Palestine, Tex. HENRY R. DEYTER. 

“‘T was induced this year to try the Early Cracker Onion, and for the benefit 
of onion raisers in cold, wet climates, wish to recommend them as much the 
best for early ripening and mildest flavor and good keeping.” 

Ashland, Me. W.R. KEEP. 

“T have bought Danvers Yellow Onion Seed from you the last three years, 
and it has proved true to name every time. I could have bought onion seed last 
year for from one to two dollars per pound, but I was afrald of it. My experi- 
ence is, good seed true to name is cheap at almost any price.” iS 

Oswego, N.Y. HENRY SIVERS. 

“‘T have raised here from your Danyers Onion Seed, bulbs ayeraging 3 inches 
in diameter, the first year from the seed. Had as good success as I ever had in 
the best onion-growing section of Vermont.” 

Rural Bower, Va. FRANK M. GAGE. 

PRICES OF CRANBERRY PLANTS ROOTED. 
I have arranged with a reliable grower to supply Cape Cod or Bell Cranberry Plants at the following prices: — 

Express. 

10,000 plants, sufficient for one acre at two feet apart . E A A 0 5 : ‘ : $25.00 

5,000 . 5 : : : ? ; é 5 Hi { : s ‘ ; 5 ‘ 5 : . 15.00 

1,000 . J i ‘ : 3 : : j : : F 5 : 5 : : : 5 ; 3.00 

LOOM ; : 4 

Full directions for cultivation sent with each lot ordered. No plants sent C. O. D. 

Eaton Black Bell Cranberry.— Berries are not very large, but uniform in size, and of dark color. The plant is very productive. 

It ripens by the 5th of September, two or three weeks earlier than other varieties, which gives them a higher price in the market. 

Plants furnished by the 100 or 1,000. Price per hundred, per mail, 50 cents; per 1,000, $3.50. No discount on plants. 

T. J. Blakemore, Lewiston, Cal., writes: ‘‘I have raised three hundred and forty bushels of onions from one-fourth of an 

acre with your seeds.” 
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Turnip Rooted Celery. 
Laing’s Sweet Turnip. Brussels Sprouts. 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
ASPARAGUS. PRICES OF SEEDS. 

Sow the seed in the seed-bed late in the fall or in the early spring, as soon as the ground can be worked, in drills one 
foot apart, covering the seed about one inch deep. Thin the plants to three inches in the row. ‘The roots may be removed 
to the permanent bed when one or two years old. In preparing the ground no pains should be spared, as a well-established 
and carefullye ultivated asparagus bed will continue in good condition for twenty-five years or more. Select deep, rich, mellow 
soil, and trench the ground two feet deep, using a liberal quantity of well-decomposed manure, with a small admixture of com- 
mon salt. Set the roots so that the crowns will be three or four inches below the surface of the ground. Apply a dressing of 
manure in autumn (rotten kelp is excellent), digging the same into the ground in the spring, taking care not to injure the roots. 
The bed will produce shoots fit for cutting the second or third year after transplanting. An occasional application of salt will | lb. Ib. | 4 1b.] oz. |pk’g 
be found beneficial. E exp. | mail 

WICORGS Chega SOS TRV acoo bascsacoondavoodmmodogodooD oc bondodddbod congue Ba oO be nen obantodoanosoOG 2.00} 2.15} 60} 20) 10 
ConoversColossals Thestandard varie yar cteicc lteter cine olvselelaleiel= oiesefelerare[eters/s += alejo/eJe/nie/=\e/01e/eleie) deem seyeiie es 55} 70} 20] 10) 05 

BEANS. Dwarf, Snap, or Bush. 
Select light, warm soil, and plant when danger from frost is past in the spring, in drills two to two and a half feet apart, 

dropping the beans about two inches apart in the drill, and cover one inch deep. Keep the ground clean and loose by frequent 
hoeing, but do not draw the earth around the plants. Avoid working among the vines when they are wet, as it will tend to | peck| b’sh | qt. | qt. 
make them rust. - exp. | exp. | exp. | mail. 

Kow?s Champion Bush. (New.) Seepage 6.2... oo... sence ccs mene este rtrectecercers ress teensens [eoeee ele | 00) |) 80) 10) 
Rhode Island Early Bush. (New.) See page 6.........--. cece cece te eee cee e ete es eee poddoOoUOdNS Beet eton!||hrerey ciel aqereers 50} 80} 10 
Wiarren:s Bushee | (News)! (SCC Pagel (a. ccmieiccis eeccec esse cjejrciem) sieeve sscejese cc sensis cases: packages exomlliys |crotejcu|eeaceeillectey-uilisyerctets 15 
Wonder of France. (New.) See page7............ Od oanDd DUS DOAdoODOO DOOD DDbObDGODDDOHOONOS packalprevonlliys ire ae «leit erates elessile 10 
California Branch. See page 8............ dadocgogodDCDOODND Ad oD dDDODDONQOCAHOBOOsWOOOORON CONGUE Ee DGOOOD 1.25; 4.00] 25) 55) 10 
White Valentine. See page8............. SddbooosDodOdODEHOHHONS CODDGON 000 coRBOdUnODODUDUUOUODOCS dodadeoge llbnoos|logacs 30} 60} 10 
Marblehead Early Horticultural. (New.) See page 8.... ...... cece eee e tee tte e tenet ee en nen eteees 2.00 | 6.00} 40} 70} 10 
Soja Yellow Etampes. See page 8. Probably the best variety of Soja for general cultivation. .pk’g only.. |.... |.....|..... ois 10 
Soja. (New.) A peculiar variety of Japan Pea or Bean, the most nutritious of all vegetable products...... |..... soso, GON BO) a0) 
Dwarf Red Cranberry. The pure old-fashioned sort, such a favorite with our fathers .................... 1.50}5.00| 25) 55] 10 
Dwarf Mont @Or. See page 17.. ..........ee eee eee eee SOOGoDdSOO00bUGaDOCDOAaSd EDO DODODODDODOODGbUODGKUONGO 2.25|7.00} 40} 70} 10 
@hinesess¢New,) he green’ vines are fine for Sheep Fodder... .. 00... cece weet e eect eee te essere ncicce leceeeleenes 50) 80} 10 
Rose, or Canadian Wonder. See page 8............. ScobROwS SDODU SOUS OLS ROCCE CE EE SAECO OCOD DCH SAGs casiaadad HPI Di | everenere 30| 60} 10 
Crystal White Wax. Pods small, but remarkably prolific................... siatoheretalevercintevels celsielaletev=perereeuercreko mal reeks won 35) 65} 10 
Dwarf Golden Wax, or York Dwarf Wax. More prolific, with larger pods, than the common sorts.... | 2.00|6.75| 80] 60) 10 
Early Fejee. Very early, hardy, prolific; on moist garden soil will bear more pickings than any other bean.. | 1.40|4.75| 25] 55) 10 
Early China, or “Red Eye.” An old, popular, early variety ...... WETS etcesilistecoreceiichelsialerstolelolcleveiiolexeletverspererie 1.40|}4.75 | 25) 55) 10 
Early Valentine. Pods long, round, and tender; excellent, standard early bean in Middle States.......... 1.40}475] 25) 55] 10 
Early Mohawk. Very hardy, early, and productive......... ..2. cece cece eee e eee eee eens sdd D600 00 00D C0006 1.40|4.75| 25) 55] 10 
Barly Yellow Six Weeks. Very early and productive; a standard sort........ SSS US SSO TOR OC SEARO RIGn coe 1.40/}4.75| 25) 55] 10 
Early Rachel. A long, straight-podded, early kind; grown for the New-York market...............-...55: 1.40/4.75 | 25) 55] 10 
Dwarf Black Wax. Pods yellow. Early; fora snap bean, superior.............. cee eee cece eee eee eee 1.60|5.75) 30} 60] 10 
Dwarf German Wax. Round. A great acquisition; white pods, very early, first-rate; beans pure white.. |1.60|5.75] 30] 60) 10 
Dun Cranberry. One of the very best for string; yield, first-rate; early; good, asa green or dry shell bean.. |1.50|5.00) 25] 55] 10 
Refugee, or Thousand to One. A very prolific bush SOTt........ cc. cece eee cee n eee nett en eees 1.50) 5.00) 25] 55] 10 
Intermediate Horticultural. A half bush variety, very prolific; a superior sort for market gardeners.... | 1.50/ 5.00} 25] 55] 10 
Improved Yellow Eye. One of the best varieties for baking. Remarkably vigorous, healthy, and prolific.. |1.50}5.00} 25] 55] 10 
Navy, or Pea Bean. A small, almost round variety, very productive; a standard sort for field culture .... |1.30/4.00| 20] 50 10 
White Medium. White bush variety, largely used by Government ..............cceceee eens ee eeeees Geib 1.30} 4.00} 20) 50) 10 
White Marrow. A standard sort for field cultivation; early 1.30} 4.00} 20] 50} 10 
FEU ar Oe N EP ASS LAM CAT are OuSOLGiete as seis tiyalie coe or cvaleve Gale ae eis othe sikin old Clas esMigleer eile gdaieeme tee cdvewdle ce 1.50|5.00} 25} 55] 10 
Fodder Beans, This large-vined variety of Soja is worth trying as a fodder plant, having plenty of 

IGE NOS -Ss.dcc te POs neoco eR Tepe BespeP ie cdo COO SB OSORNO A ERMA OOCb oop Bane dade ox package only |.... |..... Bees Gin 15 

BEANS. Pole, or Running Varieties. 
Set the poles three by three or four feet apart, and plant six to eight beans, with the eyes downward, around each pole, 

thinning to four healthy plants when they are up. ‘They require the came soil and treatment as the dwarf varieties with the 
exception that they crave stronger soil, and do best in a sheltered location. ; 

King of the Garden Lima. (New.) See paged5............. TTS aT Tee econo ot Sos P ate deicinvslis relate lay aialove)em|| nveroyens -.-- | 1.001.380] 15 
Curious Pole. (New.) See page7....... esate G Sec uietoaee Ho 00 6 ORO CA Cet bo HES EE ESOn Bacio Ne ae em ice sees 60; 90); 10 
Essex Prolific. (New.) See page7..... Riera Yereepeeic ater 00 SOO bdo ePOUOOD acODOnS obooGu bao Od adooUGOdoOL door pau 0)\50 D0 60] 90} 10 
Sovthermplcolitic roles Fr (News)! SCC page Voc. cesses scidsi jemescccoiteteccccne ctevetucciececees package only |.---- eccfenece|ene ee 10 
Woodward Pole. See page8..............05. eases 5 BSP MRO ORCOORNEOaD Sooddaso conDUDadS package only |---- |---. |---=- S00! » Js) 
Lazy Wives. See page8........... seco eo aaete SS EE a erat MRSA EEN SRE Sern Si wal ctivelace siaa) si avebaeiaintels package only |....-|----. 6506 llooode 15 
Broad Wax Pole. Sce description om page 17 ......... ened ene e ese cece etc ee snc eceeese cee ees package only |.....|.-.-- boo) jodede 15 
Transylvanian Butter Pole. Pods very broad and long; stringless; very productive. See page 8.pk’g only.. |.---- 9000 |lococcllooque 15 
Bliss’ Early Lima. This is, as the name indicates, really earlier than the common sorts. ..package only.. |---+-|:-++-|.--+-|-.-++ 15 
Golden Butter. A new German wax; very early; very prolific; very handsome; in fact, very first class .. |...-. ---. | 50) 80; 10 
Yellow Podded White Wax. (New.) Seep.8. Podsaslong asGiant Wax, earlier and more productive... |..--- BOO 50}. 80} 10 
Marblehead Champion. I find that this variety excels every other pole bean in earliness. See 

DAES 1D) ctosocdrau ose ce GOGs ABC ab Oca n oan be RA COs Renee ane F aerials package only.. |...-.Je-++-|ee-eseeeee 15 
Early Lima, Sieva, or Frost Bean. Two weeks earlier than Large Lima. Requires the entire season in 

WOE WIOMINYO Raboo de deco qUesAbaS Ung nbd dodo0 SRO a0 Gd OOO aOR ED ERTS ie ae Bat One On SE enoencabael Gono] Goon. 40} 70! 10 
Mottled Cranberry. Long podded, very productive; a very popular bean for garden cultivation .......... |--+:- vss. | 45) 75) 10 
London Horticultural, or Wren’s Egg. Productive, pods elegantly striped; excellent string or shell.... | 2.00)... .) 35) 65) 10 
Gen TUC Eye NVONGCT SCC PACE Sire yaa. ciclsin « Ce ciceotelrle Aes itchisiie cc's 6s cisee eviews ols eeccieret package only.. |..-..]---+-|.-.--Jees. 15 
Large Lima. Asa shell bean, surpasses all in quality; too late for the extreme North .............--..+055 225 0)|serore 40| 70} 10 
Dreer’s Improved Lima. Rather later, but more prolific, than Large Lima ................eeeeee eee e ee eee [ee eee Gan 40} 70} 10 
Giant Wax. Long-podded, yellowish white, always a map bean, never stringy ......-..--..0.eeeeeee sees Sedo nooo WO GO ako 
Indian Chief, or Black Algerian. Always in order for stringing; pods almost transparent, of a Z E 

VEO TNIT® » ovibodes: o SHORE BOO EO OCU EE 0b SB DOD ERODE OGOT ESE coun oc Gone nena nnoo eas OHV lo. doo' 40; 70) 10 
Boston Market Pole Cranberry. The Boston marketmen cultivate this as the most prolific for market.. |.-.-.|.---- 40| 7 10 
Concord Bean. Excellent either as string or shell, resembling the Hofticultural; considerably earlier.. |..-.-|.---. 40; 70} 10 
Caseknife. A white pole bean of great richness either as green shelled or when baked.............-0-.e0ee0 estes lecees 30 | (6b) 10 
Mardi Lounge.) Podsigrow two andithree feet long 2 .cc he eed ceed Seated es cescceesccccenecenes package only |..... 00 5] janod|lonooe 15 
Pammued asad y ome Hithertor OLNAMENt OLUSe. 1... score meee ieee cs vn csetecscdeccceweee package only |.....|..---|....- age. p= 1) 
Searlet Runner. The largest for eating; fine for ornaMent.........-...:.cecececrececceec eres ect ce ese seeces [ereeefenees 35| 65} 10 

HNGLISH BEAN. Broad Windsor. Large and excellent. Valuable for ripening unevenly......... |..-..|....- 35| 65} 1 
These thrive hest in rich, moist soil and cool situation. Plant in early spring, two or three weeks earlier than the common 

beans, in rows two feet apart and six inches apart in the row, covering two inches deep. Pinch off the tops of the plants when | 
the young pods first appear. 
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(@- Send for my September Catalogue of Bulbs and Seeds for Fall planting. —y PRICES OF SEEDs. 

BERT. Table Varieties. See cba 
Select a deep, rich, sandy loam, and manure with well-decomposed compost. Sow in drills fourteen to sixteen inches apart, 

and cover one inch deep. When the young plants appear, thin to four or five inches apart. For early use, sow as soon as ground 
can be worked in the spring; for autumn use, about the middle of May; and for winter use, from the 10th to the 20th of June, 
according to variety, —the LONG varieties requiring more time to mature than the ROUND, EARLY kinds. When sown late, 
increase the quantity of seed. When young, the plants make excellent ‘‘greens.”’ To preserve during winter, cover with 
earth to keep from wilting. When cooking, boil new beets one hour, and old ones two hours or more. The Mangold Wurtzels are 
grown principally for stock, and as they grow larger require more room. ‘hey should be sown in drills about two feet apart, and | 
be thinned to twelve or fifteen inches in the row. (See my work on Mangold Wurtzels, etc.) | 

Crosby’s Early Egyptian. (New.) See page 7. (For premium, see page 1)........ cee een nee eee e nes |1.25|1.40) 40} 20) 10 
Eclipse. (New.) See page 18. Quite as early as the Egyptian. (Mor premium, sce page 1)....-.eeseee cree eens |1.00)1.15) 35) 15) 10 
Egyptian. Earlier than Bassano. Tops remarkably small. I heartily recommend this valuable variety to 

the attention of market gardeners, who seek above every thing else earliness ............. ott 70} 85) 25) 10) 5 
Banik Bacerma@s: (One Oi Wie GAAREM coos booee dooce do oboe boas Spe poco nuns On nee en UpancenmCen snes Sag nen | 50) 63) 20] 10) 5 
Bastian’s Early’ Blood Turnip. As early as the Bassano, but of much darker color ; small top ; handsome 

Shaper moneottnelstandardsporsearly marke tryna clehcllocreclichsiersceleitels\ sielsis)-cisicisielelelsieicle ciel © eisis/« 60) 75) 20) 10) 5 
Early Blood Turnip. A standard sort ; good for summer or winter............... BiG ducoobmucuoL adap: bee 50| 65} 20) 10! 5 
Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip. Very symmetrical ; free from fibrous roots ; dark red. A first-class beet. | 50} 65) 20) 10) 5 
Yellow Turnip. A very early sort, about as early as Bassano ; of a beautiful golden yellow color........... 70!) (85) 25) 10) 5 
Bastian’s Half Long-Blood. A new Philadelphia sort of a fine dark color ; a good grower ...........+.+. 50| 65} 20} 10) 5 
Henderson’s Pine Apple. Excellent for family use .......... 00... cece eee cee cence ener eee este enees 60| 75) 20) 10) 5 
Long Smooth Dark Blood. Excellent for winter use ; smooth skinned ; flesh dark red............. eee eens 50] 65} 20) 10) 5 

Mangold Wurtzels, Varieties for Feeding Stock and for Sugar Making. 

Golden Tankard. Tankard shaped ; flesh deep yellow with colored rings ; good cropper............00ees ee 45} 60} 20) 10) 5 
Webb’s New Kinver Mammoth. Considered by some the best of the Yellow Globes.............-...00005 40| 55} 15) 10) 5 
Knauer’s Improved imperial. A standard German variety for making sugar ............... see eee seen eee 50| 65} 20) 10) 5 
Improved American Sugar, or Lane’s. A long white variety of Mangold Wurtzel, for stock.............. 45} 60} 20) 10) 5 
Vilmorin’s Improved French White Sugar. The variety cultivated by the French for the manufacture of 

GHA Poc con ceangoonsoucd00 ba daKe ce apone NUE ean COUR Code 60 oo TOnE ToC OenCE Eon Conn amaen sree cer ae 60| 75] 20) 10) 5 
Carter’s Orange Globe Mangold Wurtzel. The best variety of Yellow Globe...............2....0....045 45] 60} 20) 10) 5 
Golden Ovoid Mangold Wurtzel. The Ovoid Mangolds grow more symmetrical and freer of rootlets than 

threvlons sorts; 1 lheyvare heavier, bulk for bullkei stelle clic see sesccerececeeee seein 50} 65) 20) 10) 5 
Red Giant Ovoid Mangold Wurtzel. Very large, oval shape; pulls up very free from dirt................ 45] 60} 20) 10) 5 
Norbiton Giant Mangold Wurtzel. An English variety which tends less to a hollow neck than the old 

Monewnedskindssvenysextensively, USCG We jeteceicer-joiels cite el= efelole cles ee ne snes “ee sa eieles eeemiae: ccice 40| 55) 15) 10) 5 
The Globe Mangolds succeed better than the long sorts on sandy soil. Farmers should begin to feed them towards the close 

of winter and in the spring. 
Red Globe Mangold Wurtzel. ...................0.005 GOS OS NAA ONO TU OLIC ROTTS DECOR Goan ear Gas ons ee 40| 55} 15} 10) 5 
White Silesian Sugar. Raised in France for sugar, and excellent for feeding stock...................0200- . | 40} 55} 15} 10) 5 
WellowmGlobes Man Sold WiurtZel sss cea vise sic cies elclecieiewioree sisi vicieioeciclSeje cess eee ees cccreccssceveeecsenros 40) 55) 15) 10) 5 

FH Het ny PPE Ee yb oir ce cect e aca che sips quearee sapels i acsitis ways Spoveus «bie vbw ei¥ Sek sybntielals's eiw ar e|ageime mle eels 1 00|1.15] 35) 15} 10 
One of the best shrubs for hedges. Perfectly hardy. Never winter-kills, and grows on any soil; makes a thick, close, impene- 

trable hedge that will turn cattle, and promises to become the hedge-plant of North America. The berries make excellent pre- 
serves. As the seeds of the Berberry do best when planted in the berry, I will receive orders and file them to be filled in the fall, 
as soon as the fruit is matured, when I will send the berries at prices named above, with a page of full directions for making a 
hedge, and for preserving the fruit. : 

IB OEVA Gi Bikers ctr ee: Lois eet ccitep boo be acide Jdwias ZABe QOTUs ZOOOS BABS GRIT HR Nino ee SNe Hl AU OnCrE anneal oti Aer oar recalbeoaleaoe| 20] & 
2 This is a profuse flowering plant, which is grown principally for bees, or as ornament in the flower-garden. Sow in early spring 

in rich soil, and thin plants to one foot apart. It readily bears transplanting, and when thus treated flowers more abundantly. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
A class of plants allied to the Cabbage family, producing great numbers of small heads or sprouts on the main stem of the 

plant, which are used in the manner of Cabbages. Plant in rich soil, in hills two feet apart each way, and thin to one plant to 
the hill. 

Serymger’s Giant Dwarf. (New.) In habit close headed and compact...............-++s0eeee package only |....|....]....|....] 10 
IDSC AT LITHO ROE, o bolo BS ds GSES UD SHO RoR TO SSCL a Se BOSS OO EI IAI ICS alta ne S66. \|"oaslpoool © als] by 
Dalmeny Sprouts. A hybrid between Drumhead Savoy and Brussels Sprouts.............:es. eee e sence ees sadcllodonlocosl | All. 5 

BROCCOLI. 
The Broccoli are closely allied to the Cauliflower family, so nearly so that the Walcheren variety is sometimes classed with 

Cauliflower. They require similar cullivation and treatment to Cauliflower. 
WalcherenaWihites One ot the very best varieties: 6.) soc. lcefesc ncn ccsce reste cecesecctccenecsecestereeeses Solera secre DO! = Dl! 10 
Large White Early French. A standard French variety..........--....+- DIGS nO OL Gd Guinn Geb SC OrIOE Cee amir ots 50] 10 
Eunple, Capen a iuatreyanoemcOmpactime oAdsehice a5 adisbis silieietioh dosliedis eas aclomlewlsisie vei es reeled AAT RE Ro ACR veee{ee-(L.25] 40) 10 
Early Purple. Early, excellent ; color deep purple ................ cece ee cee cece e cence eee e eee e tenes Raclbbrcalldn Sallacoolloicdol| 0}| 100) 

CABBAGE. 
| Cabbage will thrive on any good corn land, though the stronger the soil the better they will develop. New land is preferable. 

Plough deep, and manure very liberally. The early sorts bear planting trom eighteen inches to two feet apart in the rows, with 
the rows from two to two and a half feet apart; the large varieties to be from two to four feet apart in the rows, with the rows 
from two and a half to four feet apart, the distance varying with the size. ‘Ihe crop should receive as many as three hoeings and 
three eultivatings. Cabbage will not usually follow cabbage or turnips successfully in field culture, unless three or four years have 
intervened between the crops. For late fall marketing, plant drumhead sorts from June 10 to 20. For full and minute infor- 
mation in every department of Cabbage culture, see my treatise on ‘“‘ Cabbages, and How to Grow Them.” 

Earliest Varieties. 
All Seasons. (New.) See page 3. (Wor premium, see page 1)... ..cecee vee ee cence et ees Br SANS package only |....)....)....|....| 25 
iow [Psonksscs (ANiGiva): SESiEED Srocenposapdodoeoe) cuebon cua pccidocd a see boseces bons tn ctoe an tn tee He aera n 4.00/4.15)1 25] 40} 10 
iDaigy Terie, Seo joes Whesecodsascacddacans selene oben d0oe oan BADE anne CoH aO OO RO EE ORC ne Cae e aC nent 3.00/3.15)1.00) 30) 10 
Garfield Pickling. An early pointed dark red sort ........ pobye. COSCO O DOE DODO OTODO CHOU UDO UO OUn SE AHL: 3.00)3.15)1.00) 30) 10 
Tourlaville. About as early as Harly York; firm pointed, with yellow heart ............. Coe oDhabd sd oUbouUnoS 1.50:1.65) 50} 20) 5 
Very Early Etampes. (New.) A very early fine heart-shaped sort; growing in favor........-....0008 cee ee 1.85|2.00} 60, 20) 10 
Earliest Blocd Red Erfurt. See page 8. A new German variety; the earliest of all the red varieties Sols obellcaca) CO) iG) 
Very Early Paris Savoy. Earlier than the Ulm Savoy, which it resembles in shape and color...... .....-. boallooool|. CAO 310) 
Henderson’s Early Summer. This new drumhead cabbage is much larger than the Early Wakefield, though 

not quite as early. Very popular among market gardeners..... Lesa atavte eaten vabsiows Ptovarciel Wonacaiatote 3.00/3.15/1.00; 30) 10 
Early Nonpareil. A choice, very early SOrt..........:e.eeee essence eens efeleletoveleveletoleleisisteleieloisl elefelelsiefolelaieinisisieisfelep MUtcOO NL GOlmOOl E20 Iie. b 
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I@- Please write your address in full, giving name, post-office, county, and State. —&) PRICES oF SEEDs. 

Ib. | Ib. |} Ib.| oz. |pk’ 
CABBAGE. exp./mail : Pee 

Wheeler’s Cocoanut Cabbage. A new sort, conical in shape, making fine hard heads...................00+ So solsecclooonl) CO) 2K) 
Early York. One of the earliest; an Old standard ‘Sort. eesti becca gS) < MepsISa mie aE ND th i el 1.35/1.50) 50) 20) 5 
Large York. Anvimprovementin'size‘on Marly work: alittle later... oreo een eeienniceieninn 1.35]1.50) 50) 20) 5 
Extra Early Jersey Wakefield. A little smaller and a little earlier than Early Jersey Wakefield ......... 2.85/3.00/1.00) 30) 10 
Early Jersey Wakefield. A standard early cabbage in Boston and New York markets. See page 21....... 2.85/3.00/1.00) 30) 10 
Little Pixie. A small, tender cabbage, of the pointed heading family. Itis earlier than Early York, and heads 

: TAT einceicleiercress ote severe oiei vlavs # 6 on\n nieve leroy reieTe¥eleveyehtslahel stat sls thai -ele eis co arene beta afete a iene TEU taLsrePae te reteb svete ice 2.25|2-40) 75) 25, 10 
Sugar Loaf. A popular early variety...............s...005- KoooadouboOORIGOS Dooo KooobdoDoDOODDOODDOEEDOUEDINS 1.50/1.65) 50) 20) 5 
Harly Oxheart.)Aniexcellentiearly Sorte: 1tieceeie ane cioeic scooter trees ener eect ere ner 1 50/1.65) 50) 20) 5 
Karly Wyman. It is allied to the Early Wakefield; is about as early, but grows to double the size; very pop- 

ular with market-gardeners as an early market Sort.......5... 0. cess scene ee cette eer eceeee 3.50|3.65/1.10) 35) 10 
Cannon Ball. The hardest heading of all early sorts. See page 22............ 0.22 cece eee n cece ee et ee eares 2.25)2.40) 75} 25) 10 
Early Ulm Savoy. One of the earliest; unsurpassed in quality; capital for family use ................. 2... Jews |eees[eeee} 8d) 5 

Second Harly. 
Early Deep Head. (New.) .See page 12. For premiunr, seepage 1... 0... cence eee eee eet tecesectees 4.00/4.15)1.30) 40! 10 
Vilmorin’s Early Flat Dutch. See page 8. Heads rounder and harder than the common variety........ « |2.50/2.65) 75) 25) 10 
Marly Bleichfeld) Giant. Seeipage dG jee mlalieistereisiolelNetelelslalatelsiclekeinerelsiseileciepreiniteererris teenie nnee Cee eee 3.00)3.15/1.00} 30) 10 
Danish Drumhead. See page 19. Much like Stone-Mason i in size and shape, butis ten days or more earlier. |3.50|3.65/1.00) 35) 10 
“Newark” Early Flat Dutch. The best strain of second early in the New York market; heads large and 

RO)iiC bap RR ero RorCCnOAMn nna oU Too OOM oo aaah en cuodmuedinconabonmasuobanoneduan quabiadad sas.ow 2.75)2.90| 75) 30) 10 
Fottler’s Early Brunswick. The earliest of the large-heading drumheads. This has given great satisfaction : 

in every section of the United States. See PAPO IDL ore cossin Heke nego Hlerore ee arep siete Noli oe PERCE a 2.75|2.90) 75) 30! 10 
Early Winnigstadt. Heads large, cone-shaped, and solid; one of the very best for all soils. See page 22.... |2.00/2.15) 60) 20) 5 
Large French Oxheart. Popular as an early cabbage.............c02ce cece cece eee teen eee e ee cree nett ences 2.50|2.65) 75) 25) 5 
Schweinfurt Quintal. The eariiest of all large drumheads; grows from a foot to eighteen inches in diameter; 

does not head very hard, but is remarkably tender. The heads are very handsome, and almost 
asirichias)theiSavoyiclasssmsee pamela rcit-teleeltaletey-leioietriecleteveleieteiate ict reldoietat teeter tees 2.00/2.15} 60} 20) 5 

Harly Red Erfurt. “Karly, head round and! very SOlIG 7 /iei).\s 1s. o)e1stc)- 1 eleiercloinlo cle heiel shel steicleblotes aiereleleetot crelevelertaiers sddalboouldsoa|) 20) aio) 

Late Kinds. 
Bridgeport Latesm(News)) asee pace Oncor isc creer erica eee: a Sichia anon See eee 3.5013.65/1.10) 35! 10 
Berkshire Beauty. (New) Se Pagel Gerciciyeeeieieite clic siele ietelelel heinrich enteritis eit icictereeeceiteiat 4.00/4.15/1.30] 40) 10 
Warren: (New) “See page 10) —Honipremiium, seep a geul es ercyereiel-f-keo skolelejopo)eleleleietsl al thtelekeleetelelelera late taeever rattan 5.00/5.15/1.50} 50! 10 
Marblehead Dutch. Heads sound and handsome; firmer and harder than the common sort ....package only |....|....|....]....| 10 
Green) Glazed® Avstandard variety in the Souths... cers sees seeiscebeee Geen ene eee enrne 2.50/2.65| 75] 25! 10 
Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. The largest inthe world. Labels contain special directions. See page 21, 3.50/3.65/1.10) 35) 15 
Stone-Mason Drumhead. A standard v ariety in’Boston market) Seespacey2leeeeiseiliketetel si teleleloerrceetoels 3.00/3.15/1.00} 30) 10 

‘“. Premium Flat Dutch. Large and excellent ‘for winter; very extensively grown in the South. See page 22. |2.50/2.65| 75] 25/ 10 
Improved American Savoy. Very reliable for heading; very sweet and tender; much esteemed for family 

use; an excellent sort for market gardeners Elaco S0ie ob 0 oo¥outal anon ene oT eyale later eVaines ismorey dovarart ey tet eke aces 2..50/2.65| 75] 25) 10 
Drumhead Savoy. A cross between Savoy and Drumhead; very large. GPODDODGODNOD DOS OO GEODDDDSD COUN NN GaOODE 1.85/2.00) 60; 20) 10 
Red=Dutchs) wheoldivanietysfor pickling eject relletirieteeivetcerl-ieeriet telstra iiacr terete terre 2.00/2.15} 60] 20) 10 
Red Drumhead. Larger than Red Dutch and more profitable; heads round; very reliable for heading...... 3.00/3.15/1.00]| 30) 10 

CARROT. 
Carrots thrive best in rather a light loam. The ground should be well manured with fine, wel!-rotted or composted manure, 

six or eight cords to the acre, and be thoroughly worked quite deep, by two ploughings made at right angles with each other. Also 
cultivate and drag if there are any lumps, and then rake level, burying all remaining lumps and stones. Plant in rows fourteen 
inches apart, and thin plants three to five inches in the rows. Plant from the middle of April to the middle of May, to insure crop; 
though good success is often met with if planted as late as 10th of June. As the dry spells which sometimes prevail at that season 
are apt either to prevent the gernaination of the seed, or to burn the plants as soon as they appear above ground, it is therefore | 
advisable to increase the quantity of seed, which under the circumstances will give the crop a better chance. Keep very clean of | 
weeds. (See my work on Mangolds and Carrots.) | 
Guerande. (New.) Seepage ll. Mor premium, see page 1 ......... ccc ect e nce e eee tees ee ttsesrectteeneeas 1.151.380) 40) 20) 5 | 
Danvers. sce page linn Honpremiumasee page dma terial eine acl ieee rere errr eer 1.00)1.15) 35) 15) 5 | 
Eariy Very Short Scarlet. The earliest and smallest of all varieties; of special value for forcing .......... 1.00]1.15) 35) 15) 5 | 
Early Scarlet Horn. The early short variety for forcing; excellent for the table; color very deep orange. 1. 00)1-.15) 35) 15) 5 | 
Short Horn. The standard early variety; sweeter than Long Orange and more solid. Good to color butter. 1.00)1.15) 35) 15) 5 
Improved Long Orange. I send this out as the most select strain of MonciOran ey e-per ee eeec eee eee 1.00/1-15) 35) 15) 5 
Longe O1ange either standard fieldvcarrot:) cood for Stockijwya- cies tele ei oereiroeieticilereiierterslerion 75} 90) 25) 10) 5 
Large White Belgian. Largest white; very productive; good for horses; entire crop can be pulled by hand. | 50) 65) 20) 10) 5 
Yellow Belgian. Grows partiy out of ground; a capital sort for late keeping...........-.. see eeee cette eee eee 70) 85) 25) 10) 5 

CAULIFLOW ER. 
Pursue the same course as with Cabbage, manuring rather heavier and hoeing oftener. Cauliflowers covet the cool, moist 

weather of the fall months to perfect themselves. 
Picpus Early. (New.) An early variety; a favorite among Paris market-gardeners ..........-..sseeeeee eee ISecnllodoulsnoc|buanl| 25) 
SeatHoaman (New. Sceipace Sim iime- sehen risichucl ech orto reeh ti tericriciciieriert ee eit tice icr tre fosabllacdalesa coy BO) 
Eclipse. (New.) The leaves of this variety are said to protect the head especially well ........ packagevomllyy |s-j-14|\a|soieleeteial ee 
Carter’s Defiance. This sort is fine for forcing or very early US€......... 0... e eee e cence eee eee Package Omiya |r ral aysrera| erste etelepell 2D) 
Henderson’s Early Snowball. (New.) See page 8. Very dwarf; very early; very reliable................ Soa|boccllsooneat0)|  fi0) 
Gerry island Wy) Seeipace siecle ialciet cect tee etree rte er iet ttt stele craic) rnin ner retreated eerer ars Boclsosollaco 6) lolesd)| 255 
Berlin Dwarf. Bvy test I find that this for earliness, size, and quality, about equals the Snowball............ davoisocallacant aC} 925) 
Early London Market. The best strain of this standard English sort........... 6. cece ce eee e nett e cece ences sooo} oo |oooell, GM} Ils 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. Extra choice. Specially selected. See page 8 ..,...........ces cece eee eee gaa ll oo llecocl. CO) SO 
Early Paris.) 2A: standard! earlypavarietypacas -- cetcnstecie cles deleice ceieeh tle oie eiacrtan tech seer Gleick etree eieiiier 9.85) $10/3.00/1.00} 15 
Barly, Erfurt: Av choicerG erman syariletyicryae i tetere cvvereievererereye slereterecheiralcloleiel iat retoter sl eketctcleboterevatohiieleieraieienaeneriie einer -.--{..--(0-00/1.50) 15 
Italian Early Giant. Fine, large, white-headed, and early, ..........cc cece ccc cece cette e cree etree For loco oll atso}]= a5) 
Barly (Dutcehsn Warlyc Piece. once cleotide seid a lesen narcissist ct acre se eee ese eee eee paballeooo 75) 15 
Nonpareil. One of the earliest varieties, resembles Improved Early Paris .............. cece eee eee eee eens vo. {...-(3-00/1.00] 15 
Lenormand’s Short-Stemmed Mammoth. Dwarf, large, and fine; one of the most reliable for general 

GUL EUV AGLON «is. Scie syscein ST Ce ave hl pk alSaoake Shh TS Pa aoc tke daTe sav cuetialevenstehN ciate clavaiersbotaneys ialche cat arepehere erst cele tetas 8.00|8.15|2.50) 75) 15 
Carter’s Dwarf Mammoth. Very early, with heads remarkably large for so dwarf a variety............... socollocodiesac)-ial)| 25) 
Autumnal late Giant. Very large headed and extremely productiVe........... cece eect eee te ne tee eneencees doocllesodlocoa)lats0)}) 
Large White French. Fine, large, WWM) oda suscnogDoos0 UD DO bsoOC dDbBODObbOUS OD ECDUGUDDODOOeIDOSSOOOSONOSOUAD scad|oooloace| La) Ie 
Stadtholder. IMUM enwexs) CHADS TENE, on Goo oon coUe 40000 90500000000000054000cd000 00080 Doo DdGDN DOOD DOOaGUONSHOGOD sacoloooolloacsl| “fay 1s 
Late Algerian. One of the new Large French sorts; very popular with the New York gardeners ............ |...-/.... 3.00/1.00! 20 
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PRICES oF SEEDS. 

CHLERY. 
Plant seed in hot-bed or very early in open ground. Transplant four inches apart, when three inches high, in rich soil finely 

pulverized; water and protect until well rooted, then transplant into rews five or six feet apart either on surface or in well- 
manured trenches a foot in depth, half filled with well-rotted manure. Set the plants from eight to twelve inches apart. To 
blanch draw earth around the plants from time to time, taking care not to cover the tops of the centre shoots. Sow Boston Market 
early to develop its branching habit. 

RAG Y RAINS tO Ns ONG We) ier SC Chae CVO versie, cieve viatersiscciare/cle cuershelols oie-s ure a/cve aleiarsisavevccsectescisstvaueneve- cyateyovevcie:aysqeiaieveveneleveleis, © 
Wiihatew er ltmre se (New) soceGescrip tion onmpacellicr. «1 cau seve icilerieloeiyeier. Wisernier-teleiajeselele oletnicheisierseisiaricieieree 
Golden Yellow Large Solid. Self-blanching UO Bs WEEN MVE Chast oscocn cdodooverooccobuncecdG ooocnode 
Solid Ivory. (New. yn SEO PERO. B codiasooassnonaaocsdene GogudrmodoadanE oop boron bedeanuat ra caaenode package only 
Perfection Heartwell. See page 8.............. 
Mam lalimenCRestn UG. mS Ceo al OVO rtysitteiieleie crcieraicseletevesenen eta ravey rove tase olw’s ssi Cis) opopdie sterete arerele: nerevalea.oinsehviesd awake. Blsvstaleveveurels 
GoldengHlearteD warty SCOupAag el O crasseiiiie forces aietersenins clave eobiareb ave) elan cla asauncsveuere ey eee mea: arty! akelatac exe, wai dvemeievetetie wreleveraverasele 
Crawlordsperall Dwar Sees page pls. cra oiesiaje acsictelnietevaishs ere ate a) tev ald ayaitelanch af robeisielae re caiessheveliele she. oiniatel Sine euetevele erates 
Sandringham Dwarf White. Most dwarf of all: very solid; white 
White Solid. A standard sort. Miyzstramuorthistishirst-raterrcccanseccimdeiciciontient sor ioeice alacien et erreciec 
Boston Market. I have my seed raised by the gardener who carries the best Celery into Boston Market..... 
MuUTniper OO beds e hhe Ol Gistandardisorbl actresses scciosccetcteltue tea ierayahereVererssciatataloje eves oie lougeecevere eishavermoveyelsteue c bielmtcsobes ciel everels win anNS 
Large Smooth Paris Ttrnip Rooted. This grows better and smoother than any other Celeriac ........... 
London Red. Dwart Soladvandicrispssapirst-Class i Variety, .eccios delete sciticie cits vc viele «/elcleleerelel slelelelee(efereitle lee 
Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White Solid. Popular in England, and extensively grown by the New- 

York marketmen. In dwarf habit next to Sandringham .............. sees esse eee e tenet eens 
OsdaCelerynmeHor lav Orin oyplcklesMe leprae yeisterelleleelciclerNaierercde elelelelerctaleinteletela sfoveteielaese sictsletelejelelolelsielsielelsleisle s) ciniele ne terne le 

CHICKORY. 
Pursue the same manner of cultivation ac for Carrot. If to be used as a salad, blanch the leaves by covering so as to exclude 

the light. If raised for its root, dig at about the same time as Carrots, wash the roots and then slice them, either way, and dry 
thoroughly by artificial heat. 

Large Coffee Rooted. Used as a substitute for coffee ......... ccc cect cece cece een eee ete t reese eenteeees 

CEMIEVAS Om Marth -AlmON GSS. sSeespagenD iyo scle ctret-ieinie « ayncieie » o)e/elelse erie o,5/5j4 eiclose,sitie s s/o 4) Boa sete wees aielejere ojaidie 
COLLARDS, or COLEWORTS. True Rosette shia aig ROo 0 NENT OPIS a Pe AG ek Cenee AG AES led Recaro aro 

A class of plants closely allied to the Cabbage family, which are somewhat extensively used in the South, when small, as 
greens. Sow in early spring in drills one foot apart, covering the seed half aninch. ‘The young plants are ready for use as soon 
as they have attained sufficient size; but, if it is desired to keep them in good condition, thin the plants to six or eight inches apart, 
and pull off the larger leaves before using. 

CORN. 
Corn revels in a warm and rich soil. Do not plant before the ground has become warm — nothing is gained by it. Drill culti- 

vation is more profitable than hill cultivation. The smaller varieties may be planted with the drills two and a half feet apart, and 
the stalks thinned to ten inches apart; the larger sorts should have the drills three to four feet apart, and the stalks a foot apart in 
the rows, and the largest varieties eighteen inches apart. Use some rich manure in the drills. Frequently stir the earth around the 
roots by hoe or cultivator, but do not draw it up about the stalks. For a succession of corn for family use to be planted at the same 
time, I would recommend Marblehead Early, Pratt’s, Crosby’s, Moore’s, Stowell’s, and Egyptian Sweet. 

Sweet Varieties for Family Use and Marketing in a Green State. 
Livingston’s Evergreen. (New.) See page 6. For premium, see page 1... sce eee cece cee ene e ete e en eees 
Cony Gen) Seay ehe JOP MAID S22 (WTO ks oSanuovoobep aus aodd od 46 ono nnO nou sno GoD DoOU ouObeacDonoBorS 
Early Boston Market. An excellent sort to follow Cory. (New.) See page 7 .........cceccc eee cece e eee 
White Marblehead Early. (New.) See page 7........... cece eee cee eee eee c tenn eees Ween tial evaretnieete acer s 
AN polis ONG) -SSEHHES I Acnacsconpadon sanndoocnopedodboadoe sodooddOds banbo don SaUbonO oe COR Sn BaCOOGooAbEaS 
Aimloe Chenin, Avun@clinrn IEE KORG Géaa 0s obeocsesgaodoGduGbouids cone CObO MOON ono Beas EDapoddooUnoonodddsCouS 
Oil Colom Ses RES: Habsdboate do ce coeneu ide dooame ceaie CEB BORD ea Hee HU iriEneiciieie it eiparae iie i eee ar 
Hickox. See page7..................- agsv0ed cgosenddese0 Oo Odou sop Eede GOREN Don Reb ED EboR oop ess ooudouboReOeT 
een alae SCOMDAC OE ch ei cteraeietis stools tolerated: sPoisceieiste cloacae ayevelaroreiovwievo cin sielcersvels elec sl» » pobneocodoOoudOsDOdnoO CODD 
Squantum. Very prolific; ears very large and deliciously Sweet .......... cece cece eee etter ett eee tees 
Potter’s Excelsior Sweet. See page9. There is no sweeter white corn than this ................600. ec. eee 
Marblehead Early Sweet. The earliest of all; allied to the Narragansett, but a week earlier. See page 12.. 
Pratt’s Early. A capital sort for marketmen who are looking for an early sort, growing to a fair market size, 
Early Minnesota Sweet. One of the very earliest sorts of sweet corn, with ears of suitable size for market 

[DELI NESES Sou ceoccoon doesane GobobocendaD Godap Honda Cd aOe hon ORD ee OD eRODDOUUDE Open p oc oo OOORpoo do 
Early Narragansett. One of the earliest; kernels very large; ears large in diameter, and of medium length 
Crosby’s New Early Sweet. First-rate every way, either for market or family US€...........0 eee eee eee ees 
Mexican Sweet. The sweetest and tenderest of all varieties I am acquainted with...... Jodo ooanboasanuovdoDd 
Golden Sweet. The ouly cross ever made between the sweet and field varieties; flavor, peculiarly rich...... 
Egyptian Sweet. About as late as Stowell’s Evergreen, but surpasses that variety in sweetness. I think I 

never ate a white variety of sweet corn more tender and sweet than this..................--. 
Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet. Excellent; keeps green till cold weather; ears large; a.standard late variety. 
Marblehead Mammoth Sweet. The largest variety grown. See page 9. For premium, see page 1.......... 
Moore’s Early eoneord Beet Twelve to sixteen rows, medium early, ears large; a good variety to follow 

: ROS N/E; IBA Wo 66 cdoadadoonadccasoe ceo se dno dona oon UDO RO DOC OOO ROSS SSG ET SOE OD Naa Een oo oubote 
Sweet Fodder Corn. Sweet corn is preferred to the yellow kinds by our best farmers for fodder ..... “oksvorapege 

Varieties for Field Cultivation and Popping. 
Ibesymninge, (OSsienr)) S66 PES Otros btids o dopoocuonand Gos cap ob dbo dObod dou OmOO SC OD cOO On neD ononbadooone an dcnromon 
Cham pionmwvinitewearl.m (New): PSCC PAG en. ise ciate ile ofelel oie eie\ = 1-10,c.0u0 «ie 1o cleis/elere'e sielels(elolo bnlaleiaiis ols s/e)elolale « sletels 
Sibley’s Pride of the North. Probably the earliest Dent corn, can be ripened in Northern New England. 
Waushakum. Small cob; well filled at ends. A most excellent New- England yellow field sort .... ........ 
Chester County Mammoth. The Dent sort for the South and W est; ears often fourteen inches long........ 
Sanford. A white flint, planted extensively for fodder, the stalks being extra large and numerous........... 
Ensilage. The tallest variety of Southern corn, especially Suitable for ensilage ..0 22... ieee eee eee ee eee ences 
Blunt’s Prolific Field. A fine prolific white flint y ariety, too late for New England, but a fine sort for ensilage 
Longfellow’s Field. (New.) See page 15. My stock this season is fine. For premium, see pagel .......... 
Adains’s Early. <A favorite in the South. The earliest ot all the Dent sorts............. cece ee eee eee e ees 
Improved Early Yellow Canada. A first-rate corn where the seasons are Short .......-. eee ects tree teens 
Silver Laced Pop. The handsomest of all varieties of pop-corn, and decidedly a growing favorite... ........ 
Nonparetl ore op. che popular variety for parchimpy-f ae. sc eee ete cece elie oct erecteclorserieesererervegis 

, Dwarf Golden Pop. Small, but ornamental, and a favorite with the little folks; excellent for popping..... 
Egyptian Pop. Tenderer when popped than the common WERIGIN0 c audoonddoadadocgn0 ACEO PAP ee 
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BROOM CORN. 
_ Any good corn land will grow Broom Corn. Plant in rows three feet apart, and thin to eight inches in the row. 

Dwarf. Dwarf in habit; grows a finer brush than any other ............-- ccc cee cece cece sewn c eter eeeese vanes 
Improved Evergreen. An improvement on the Evergreen by careful selection of stock for years. Not 

asitallvas Hwergreens) brushtfine and bright Colored: veer arei-r etelteros lteter ety iil ereeieere 000 

CRESS. 
Plant on rich soil, finely pulverized, in drills six or eight inches apart. That grown in the cool of the season is of the 

best quality. ‘l’o be used as salad before the flowers appear. 

Curleds- Die! bestisortmerecienecisc ci sais seeiscleiisiemaaonideelcktierrite ar hiner enisiC Cl eee eerie eh ener iets 
Water Cress. To be planted along the borders of shallow water-courses. The famous English Cress...... 

CUCUMBER. 
The vines require a warm location. Plant after the ground has become warm, in hills four feet apart for the smaller vari- 

eties, and five feet for the largersorts. Manure with ashes, guano, or some well-rotted compost, working the manure just under 
the surface. Sprinkle vines with plaster or air-slacked lime to protect from bugs. ‘The frame cucumbers can be successfully 
grown in the open air in this country by giving them well-sheltered location, plenty of manure, and having hills six by six. 

Large White Bonneiul. (New.) See page 9........ ice cece cece teeter eect eens etreceees package only 
Peerless White) Spine: Seenpace 9b reniscieucioctieiebicieleeeia selealel stereieie tee tei erty syeltel-) fs folstelerrechieeicece st re eens 
White German. See engraving, page 14. The handsomest frame variety I ever saw.......... package only 
Extra Long Green Smooth. Very long, smooth, and straight .......... .. 0... ssc eee eee ee package only 
Long Green Smooth from Athens. Au extralong-frame variety that does wellin open air culture. pk’g only 
Short French Pickling. A new French sort allied to the Green Prolific, makes a fine pickle.............. 
Marquis of Lorne. A celebrated frame variety, short neck, smooth skin; very straight and prolific. pk’g only 
Green Prolific. A very prolific pickling variety. Selected by one of the largest growers in the country ... 
Bismarck. A cross between the Long Green and White Spine. Large, straight, tender, and crisp ......... 
Russian Netted. (For description, see page 9.) This combines usefulness with fine looks.................. 
Mailby7s.. (Hor description, scepagedo)ajemseoeasniccee tech riicceernc cc Eee cee eee cere ecee 
Norbiton Giant. See page 9. The longest prize frame cucumber known, sometimes growing 30 inches long 

‘ : package only 
English Prize Cucumbers. Carter’s Champion; Sion House. These yield but very few seed, and are 

great favorites in England. Each variety per package —................ see eee ee eee cence 
Early Russian. The earliest of all varieties; grows about four inches Iong......... 2c... sees ee eee ee ee eee 
Early Cluster. Bears mostly in clusters; very early and productive............... cece ee cee eee eee 
Improved White Spine. Great bearer; excellent for early forcing, or for outdoor cultivation; standard in 

Boston market. My stock is from one of the best Boston market-gardeners.............. 
Karly Hrames Harly,ishorty proliticl Sacre mcisreiire ei eocicn-h eee erecreioricicciniier rience cere 
Long Green. An old standard sort..... Groen cconUOMoRDE et ne a aucan soposnes ovtoochoeeadoodse oa osbadobetdOS 
Short Green. An old standard...... aneieioneve teepeisvadavonese/exels sbente5, ni PAlevensr “Vick Leaked Sia aaa ted Pave eer TAS ers eee ae 
Improved Long Green Prickly. Excellent variety, growing 18 or 20 inches; makes a hard, brittle 

HEIN IobocccuscansdovpooodsDoCHoboNdUUOD ECONO FoDUbnoOnouD Doon OaDOdDO BA LAU ORE D ODA saoO 
West-India Gierkint A very small, elegant, peculiar sort, for pickles only, prolific to an extraordinary 

degree. Somewhat difficult to get the seed’ to germinate.... ...................eeee eee ee 
Bicht: Varieties: Mixed. occccbio cde elect me oe fide ele oe eno Secret eee Pere ieee eece ener aiie 
Boston Pickling. A medium, long variety; the standard for pickling in Boston market................... 
Pickline» Prolifics makes7apinescedyapicklle: sacle ciiecte eit echineeereee ee erence reenter 
Snake. I have grown these six feet in length, coiled up like asnake. A decided novelty...... package only 

DANDELION. 
This vegetable has become very popular as an early healthful green, and the roots also are used when dried as a substitute 

for coffee. Its use in either of these forms is particularly recommended to those who are inclined to any disease of the liver. 
Bow in May in drills one foot apart, covering the seed a half-inch deep. A rich soil is preferable, but this plant will thrive any- 
where. 

Improved Moss. (New.) See page 7. ...... ccc ccesec cece eee cs eee cnes iia ote ayeianac leva shaved sunare ele iafovetavel aus cA G eae 
Improved: Very, Barly.) iSce pase ccecmsicnie ce soilec sinclar aoreeicinti ails eee eee rience 
drmproved Thick Leaved. Seven hundred bushels of this sort have been grown on three-fourths of an acre 
OVNI MA oenadocgdab sou OOOds Esau Do DODDODOO MUD GOOD UDDUAOODSODDU ODD OUDo Td OaKO NOOO OUUb COMODO DOURHOO TODOS BDOOOONO 

HGG PLANT. 
Plant the seed in March, in a hot-bed; or, for family use, in flower-pots in a warm window. Trausplant in open ground 

after weather has become warm and settled, in rows two feet apart each way. ‘They require a rich soil and as favorable a 
location for warmth as the garden will afford. { 

Very Early Dwarf. A new French Variety of Long Purple; extra early.......... cece ee cece etree eee eee 
Black Pekin. A new variety of Round Purple. Blackish-violet leaves; fruit very large .................. 
Long Purple. Earlier and more productive, but smaller than round purple ........0.... 5. cece eee eee ee 
New-York Improved Round Purple. An excellent variety, surpassing in size of fruit.................. 
Scarlet ‘China? A fine ornamentalivarictiverma-ceuee ecto ee ee eon eae package only 

ENDIVE. 
For early use sow as soon as-the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills fifteen inches apart, and thin plants to six 

or eight inches in the row. <A succession may be obtained by sowing every two or three weeks until midsummer, when it 
will be proper time to plant for fall and winter use. Any common garden soil will do, but a rather moist situation is pre- 
ferable. ‘To blanch the leaves, gather them carefully together when perfectly dry, and tie with matting or any soft fibrous 
material. Another method is to invert flower-pots over the plants. The leaves are very highly esteemed for use as salads. 

Londons Greent Curleds  Vierypopulareen cere nero eee nee te eee ence eer te errt 
Fine Curled Mossy. Very ornamental........ ~fith tds iga cer avarah iste tanete fa SHAG TS RMGR fe SITS Te eae tr bere este tale te epee NER TS eT 
Broad-Leaved ‘Batavian. . A° large summer variety .-)5 5. 0). eeesenn le seis see ile aeiile -siinmiel srl sioieisntstcl 

GOURDS. 
The larger varieties require the entire season to mature them, and the ornamental sorts are apt to grow too large if the 

ground is very rich. 
Hen’s Egg. (New.) See page 9. Housewives find these handy when darning stockings...... package only 
Herculesi@lub:; ‘Grows ito feetinwleneth ae ner. ene eccrine mae eerie: package only 
Sugar Trough. Growing to several gallons’ capacity; for holdings liquids they willlast years . package only 
Double Bottle. sje Sete memes thes wets ciel aesieie, oo abel komieeseteie eee eye aI ORE ge: IEPA EIR ae Cree package only 
Dipper.) Used asitsmname) indicatestaae orci eeceeek eco ser ace eee eerie package only 
RIB OLA). «ernie eta intale osttounioieleiniers oisleveusisioke ieteteseyasiskeorrete ink rickesstsicke sen ae ESTO COSC COC ER CGE ie package only 
Fancy and Ornamental. Mixed varieties . 0.5.0.0... 0. cece oe oe ee ene see eis elie aslo ce package only 

GARLICS. : 
Plant the bulbs on exceedingly rich soil, in rows or in ridges fourteen inches apart, and six inches apart inthe rows. They 

are cultivated for their flavor (which is similar to the onion, but more powerful), and are used in stews, soups, etc, 

PRICES OF SEEDS. 
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h@- The specimens of corn are not fancy.sketches, but were all engraved from photographs which I had 

taken from specimens grown on my farms. 

Boston Market Celery. 

No. 1, Marblehead Mammoth Sweet Corn; 2, Moore’s Early Con- 

cord Corn; 3, Mexican Sweet Corn; 4, Crosby’s Early Sweet Corn; 5, Early Narragansett Sweet Corn; 6, Pratt’s 

Early Sweet Corn. 

31 White Solid Celery. 



Rose Winter Inese Ch 

Sill’s Hybrid Musk-Melon. 

the smallest Cucumber is the Early Rus- 

Early Cluster (two specimens), White lm- 

Nutmeg Melon. 

9 

9 

Casaba Musk-Melon. 

proved Spine, Long Green, and Improved Long Green Prickly. 

Beginning at the left hand 

sian, then follow Short Green 

Crookneck Squash. Bell Pepper. 

Russian Netted Cucumber. 

Cayenne Pepper. Drumhead Lettuce. 

32 
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-{@= Seeds per mail post-paid by me; per Express or Freight, at purchaser’s expense. —S) PRICES OF SEEDS. 

KALH, or BORECOLE. Ib. | Ib. | $b. | oz. [pk’g 
Plant the larger sorts in hills two py three feet apart, and thin to one plant to the hill. Select deep, rich soil, and cultivate exp. |mail. 

as Cabbage. Some of the varieties are very ornamental, and scattered singly are attractive in the flower-garden, being finely 
curled and variegated with green, yellowish white, bright red, and purple leaves. ‘lhe tender leaves are used_.as Cabbage. 

Large-Leaved Jersey. Large curled light-green leaves with white ribs.................0.0 package only }..... NAoouladoGooeL 10 
Carter’s Thousand Head. Remarkable for the great amount of green feed per acre. Very hardy........ |.....|.....|...-. 15 5 
Siberian, or German Greens. Sow in fall for use in Spring. -+--.. eee cece cece eee nee te eee eee tenes 1.00/1.15) 35] 15 5 
lings CRANIEH .oocéacsododscadano ooo pbO0 nas 00 pe SBDOGD UDO OBO OOOUDHEDUC CODOOBoODoOUDEUODOTDDAL packager Only Peery |r| acl deco al) 10) 
Green Curled Tall Scotch. (See plate.) One of the best varieties .......... 0... cece cece eee eee eee eee 1.00} 1.15) 35) 15 5 
Carter’s Garnishing. Ornamental and useful. The seed produces many varieties of high colored plants }.....].....J..... 15 5 
Ornamental Kale, four elegant varieties. For ornament or the table..................... package only |..... »06z0llo00bollooed 10 
Dwarf Green Curled. Very hardy; astandard market sort.................... GUGUdOTOE HUB OCHRCOeS SEO SBS 1.00) 1.15] 35) 15 5 
Field Kale. For cattle. Can be cut several times during the season........ Marcie eeioete AEN capereat ce sy ciacaraierestll teenecol el cleus ees eee 30 | 10 

KOHL RABI, or TURNIP CABBAGE. 
Prepare ground as for Cabbage, then plant about the first of June in rows two feet apart, thinning plants to twelve inches 

in the row. ‘To preserve over winter, treat as turnips. When voung, their flesh is tender, and resembles a fine Ruta-baga with 
less of a turnip flavor. When fully matured, they are excellent for stock. 

Early White Vienna. A standard early kind............... ccc e cece eee eect eee enn e ees Mevrstetors 2.295|2.40| 75| 25 5 
Large Purple. Very large, hardy, and productive ; for Stock ........... eee cece cece e ee eect eet eee e eee 9.295|2.40| 75| 25 5 

LEEHK. 
Select good onion soil, manure liberally, and plant in April in drills made six to eight inches deep and eighteen inches 

apart, and thin to nine inches apart in the drill. radually draw the earth around the plants until the drills are filled level 
with the surface. Draw for use in October. To be used in soups or boiled as asparagus. 

American Flag. A fine variety ....... 04600000500 6 COGHD COORG HOGGUO DONE pac tt HOMmatEn ARG Ago oaG ta sanemcccts 3.00 | 3.15] 1.00} 30] 10 
Large Musselburg. ...........0..ccecseceecteeer tees taces onoo2d0boe dno dnegoddoUIQNOd Coun OBDOUGROCOoONUOddURdoGE 3.00 | 3.15) 1.00) 30) 10 
Broad Scotch, or Flag. A large and strong plant; hardy; color deeper than Rouen ....................-. 2.00 | 2.15} 60] 20 5 
Very Large Rouen. A new French variety; best of all for forcing ............... cece eee ce eee eee eee ee 3.00 | 3.15] 1.00} 30); 10 
Extra Large Carentan. A very fine extra large winter variety..... oti boa OOO OA TOA R COG E Coes nao 3.00 | 3.15 | 1.00} 30} 10 

LETTUCH.. : 
Lettuce covets a rick and rather moist soil. he rows should be about twelve inches apart, and the plants thinned from 

eight to twelve inches apart for the heading varieties. When heads are nc‘ desired, it may be grown iu a mass. The more 
rapid the growth, the better the quality. Some varieties are peculiarly adapted for early culture, others for summer growth. 

Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage. (New.) See page4............ 00... eee eens noose coauae package only }..... shale. anti exensreesllleesyet 20 
Ozlk Iheaweal, Nee) See joe ool oddoo poadoun po bonuue obo oUUbo op UUbODOUODUDOOoeGDOUDoooodD packageonly il /-i-yrleereaiel rem talleteiee 15 
Laciniated Beauregard. (New.) Very unique; of good quality................... cee eee eee Packagevonllya ryacrsnlere: sevellekelelks|leselevels 10 
Ward’s Improved White Tennis-Ball. (New.) See page 7 ........ cece cece cece cee eee eect ee eeees 3.85 | 4.00} 1.25} 40] 10 
Dwarf Green Very Early Black Seed. (New.) A late introduction for forcing, well recommended, 

package Onlypileeis) |s1-ttsalses-lete)| niente 10 
Salamander. (New.) One of the earliest and best of the summer cabbage Sorts .........-.. cee eeeeeeeeee [eeeee eeneleeoealt 20) 5 
Bath Cos. White-Seeded. (New.) An improvement on the White Paris Cos................ package only }.....]..... hepaloodDo 5 
Greenghrino ead (NEw) SCO DATES Oy eropercrofo cies sitar cic loialelefelaie\loleles Users ieee feist nyoleie/alelsafoisie)« =[eloie/ejore.e Package Onl ya |-jesex-ts)|erercissal|> <se)oiellloperslel- 5 
Early Prize Head. An acquisition; runs to seed slowly; very tender and of fine flavor................... 1.50 | 1.65} 50} 20 5 
Sugar Loaf. (New.) See engraving and description on page 11.. ......... 2... ieee cece cece ene tree ere cee fooeeclesccslecees 50 | 10 
iDeor Tomeme, ONeir) SES DAES OD) occbo coo cobnog sooo ocUddo0 ude adabbddodouose dbo onnoDOUcdnERGS packagevonlly | ecrr|lesecial er cierdll eeee 10 
Red Besson. This heads as well as Fottler’s Cabbage and is of fine quality .................... ce. eereeeeee 1.50/ 1.65) 50) 20 5 
Black-Seeded Simpson. An improvement on the Simpson, being finer in many respects ................. 1.50} 1.65] 50} 20 5 
Emperor Frame Cabbage. Highly recommended by the Germans for forcing............... package only |.....|.....|.. aalaeous 5 
Stone-Head Golden Yellow. I invite gardeners to test this for quality with the best variety they know, 

believing that this will bear the palm.............. sobs Wavscagenoaanoseoes oDOnoodoAdaan” 2.00) 2.15) 60] 25] 10 
White Tennis-Ball, or Boston Market. (White seed.) The variety so extensively grown by the Boston 

marketmen during winter. A fine early sort, small heads, very hardy; used for winter culture | 2.00} 2.15] 60] 25 5 
Black-Seeded Tennis-Ball. Hardy, excellent for early crops; large heads. A favorite in Boston market | 1.50) 1.65] 50] 20 5 
Early Curled Simpson. Resembles Silesia, but is more curled and not so early............... eee eee eee eee 1.50} 1.65] 50} 20 5 
Early Curled Silesia. Very early, tender and sweet, a popular variety for hot-beds, early outdoor culture | 1.50) 1.65} 50] 20 5 
Early Butter Head. An excellent sort; a great favorite 2.0.60... 1 eke eee feet rete rete tees e te ceeee 1.85 | 2.00} 60} 20 5 
Drumhead. Very large; heads crisp and tender. A standard sort ..........0..... 0 cece e eee eee te renee 1.35 }1.50} 50} 15 5 
Flare, See pase 1G. = Weciecnahy jo liehepodecanaddade to ceGoede ddd enn o CD eU aC OOO sno oeonnEBHcHOonednoonren o 1.75 |1.90} 60} 20 5 
True Boston Curled. The most elegant Lettuce of all. Quality good; very popular.................0.5-. 2.00) 2.15] 60} 20 5 
Satisfaction. (New.) This variety heads first-rate and remains a long time in head; it gives satisfaction .. | 1.75 | 1.90] 60] 20 5 
All-the-Year-Round. (New.) Does not tend to seed; heads hard and crisp............... saat toraisiene wate 1.75} 1.90] 60] 20 5 
Large India. Resembles Drumhead, but later; of fine quality ............... ccc eee cee cece eee e ete 1.85 | 2.00] 60] 20 5 
Brown Genoa Cabbage. Medium, round head stained withred. One of the best for summer or winter use ].....|.....]..... 25 5 
Improved Spotted Cabbaging. A fine head variety; color green shaded with brown; quality first rate; 

one oimohesinesitonthestablesn. psc chee oe alse ae ae BR Toe te To reseiotett le aueitosoveis 65 package onlly/itecca| pace |= crates ee 5 
Large Princess Head. A new, very fine German variety, which does finely in the United States.......... |...-. BidaendWrete ate 25 5 
Perpignan. Heads sometimes seven inches in diameter. One of the best summer varieties. Not inclined 

$O FO WW GSCC! coc sox aoe Some dgd dong boud 06 DO NGODULd DUO TES OSU OMA OOD COE OE Tenn OS area ere oer tta 2.00 | 2.15] 60} 20 5 
French Imperial Cabbage. Large-headed; one of the best for family use, as it does not run quick to seed | 2.00] 2.15] 60| 20 5 
Versailles Cabbage. A fine summer variety; light green; makes large heads........ 0... :eeeeeseeseeeeeee 2.00|2.15| 60] 20 5 
Bosse Asnewslreneh variety; large; late; coloridark Sreenl- 0. ee. s ere c esses cece r ress s secs cece nces 2.00) 2.15] 60} 20 5 
Neapohitany CapbpasesrneAecood summenvanietynied-cliac onde dele ccleleccin tae etek vatececenecs@ccbecs cee [scieaillecese SOG laBiee's 10 
SrxaChoicen Varieties. Mixed invone) packager... sijsele ce cclewine leona dicecacaeceeuece levees package only |....-).-...|...--|,.--- 10 
Dice wa aAlLICn COS smb est Ofvalll the COs varieties siete -ieratete stove (ereio ie «sis eielers Ai ta cists lolelajsicieeicie o sleie’ele|oiaielalave clevn esse sf hs 1.75}1.90| 60} 20 5 
Victoria Cabbage. One of the best English cabbage varieties ............... 0. esc eee eee eee package) onllyn |e nsi-r-| poe erelllsterei che lslel rei 5 

WLAMRUT NINA ce cc ocadoddaded ao hedes cinders padbisun addons og0e2 DOSM CHOC BEE acs TCH GSE ace a Em ee are laa cian iste aae 25 OI P2IGDpaeTD) Zon |e 
Plant on any rich, garden soil, two by three feet apart, leaving only one plant in a place. It produces an abundance of large, 

showy flowers; and the young pods, when sufficiently tender to be easily puncture! by the nail, are used for pickles. 

MELON. 
Select warm and light soil—a poor, light soil is better than a cold and rich one. Thoroughly work the soil, manure with ‘\ { 

guano, phosphate, or a rich compost; haying the hills six feet apart for the musk varieties, and eight or nine for water-melons. 
Do not excavate hills, but work the manure just under the surface, as the roots of all vines naturally seek warmth. Pinch the 
more vigorous vines from time to time, and work in guano or phosphate between the rows. Plant a dozen or more seeds in 
each hill, but do not leaye oyer two plants. Sprinkle young plants liberally with plaster or air-slacked lime to protect from 
depredation of insects. 
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t@~ Please note Collection of Vegetables at reduced rates on page 2._&) PRICES OF SEEDS. 

MELON. Musk Varieties. aa Gupegeatoen Roe 
Bird Cantaloupe. (New) See pave6. For premium, sce puyel......-. 6 ga ai tay Sra a TEKASEKAS OLN le aebbllaccaolasccalboons 20 
Odessa-) i(News)eiSeempaces lO rcckstrepsiciels aveietersvoteionstaiolerekenctersratkckeloterters os a hekeretat etc ioieelokeretereytelson Sooo nEKele ery Ob? No oopsliacnoclleaccalloo sac 15 
Netted' ‘Gemei(News))) iScepageilayia-cie/siouevelataicioieieho elo ciointe sinisl-elieiaiciclelrereasislats iaracrelsraier-itatateetctre eerie 1.10|1.25| 40) 20] 10 
Banana. (New.) See description On) fore) IY poseanadoavddccosacoooc0d efetveleiojetsicteiney skepaisls ah ch ee tieeKtseyleied racer, 1.85 | 2.00] 60} 20] 10 
Miller Cream. (New.) See page 6. For premium, see page 1...........eeee eens cHehaue te el taraorcmccneteveTene Meche eee | euceueeel eeeeale soon || eis.) 1s) 
Montreal Nutmeg. (New.) See page 9. ......,... 0: ccc ccc eee e tee cee ese n cece cers Or BagDadadoodDODSOODDO ORD 1.25|}1.40} 40} 20} 10 
HMackensacke.s See) pag ei ucrtre sie iels/aietstelove hele evalorcloler siete keke oiavelote verolereta aula ors ae etcterarstetataieleyaten SueoondsacHedodaas 1.10)1.25) 35) 12 5 
Black Portugal. Very deeply ribbed; color greenish black ; flesh thick, salmon color....... package only |.....|.....|..... s0o5 15 
Boston Pet. Sweeter and better than the common Nutmeg; choice, early, thick fleshed, and deeply ribbed | 1.10|1.25} 35) 12 5 
Valencia. An egg-shaped, netted variety from Spain; of fine flavor; late for the far North....package only |.....|.....|.....]..... 15 
Large Boston Nutmeg. Larger than common Nutmeg; much grown around Boeston...........-.......... 1.00) 1-15) 35) 12 5 
Bay View... Seeypage lane. ecccicse creole ieisisieC reece ieee cee reriecte eel cece re eerie eer 85/1.00) 30) 12 5 
Chicago Nutmeg. (New.) Of larger size than Boston Nutmeg; growing in favor........ soocobdooD0ccaNdes eT) Wes |) BY) |] 5 
Surprises (Scenpage  Q)eerteree «oie cise ee ei cee etaiatete ciel stale eletomeoiacelatiecietals ciaicen ae terrecOe rere alae eee eee 110/125] 35) 12 5 
Algiers Cantaloupe. (New.) Allied to the Hardy Ridge, but longer, nearly solid........... package only |.--. .| --.-|-.-.- ister: 10 
Christiana. (Lrue:)) (/Remarkableforearlygmatunityjaa-iaite sors liol-leha insiders eoldel-it-ilei set eee einen 1.00/1.10} 35) 12 5 
Improved Cantaloupe. (New.) <A very early, large round sort; first-rate for market..................... 1.00}1.10| 35] 12 5 
Hardy Ridge. See page 14. A remarkably thick-fleshed melon, of good quality. A most vigorous grower |.---. “=i LOOM BON|) 10) 
Sill’s Hybrid. (True. yr Salmon-colored, flesh rich, sweet, and delicious. SS THYRS ©) oacoccanccandccu0s000s 1.25)1.40| 45) 12 5 
Skillman’s Fine Netted. Of delicious flavor; early alive tSisie ioieceeueneyautieratielcl oder hata, oterelsteyes eiereyavetsl sitemeter 1.00}1.10} 35) 12 5 
Early Nutmeg. Green-fleshed, highly scented; Boston variety; is earlier than Nutmeg grown farther South | 85/1.00} 35) 12 5 
Long Yellow. Large, sweet, productive; a well-KnNOWN SOTt........ 000s cece eee eect e eee ee eee sete eeneee 1.00)1.15} 35) 12 5 
Green Citron. Green-tleshed, sweet, melting, and rich flavored ............. HoOMMOUGOOGEOOAaUe—AGDADD Ee) ECON Meas Shell 5 
Early Jenny Lind. An early sort; ‘favorite WailbhVPALQOMELS aervyacterelslericr see eteertielaeeleyaetittoetrdere ates 90/1.05) 30] 12 5 
New White Japan. Flesh greenish white; early and prolific; sweet, tdaligious: odie: eee eee 1.00} 1.15] 35) 12 5 
Pine-Apple. Oval-shaped, rough- netted, thick-fleshed, Uy BLNGL ByIEGlinn cooonneenAbooDapoooNnoonoADADNnoSO vO 90/1.05) 30) 12 5 
Casaba. A very large, long, green- -fleshed melon, of delicate flav or, thick-fleshed, melting, and delicious ... |1.00/1.15) 35] 12 5 
Ward’s Nectar. Early, exceedingly prolific, sweet, rich, and delicious; green- fleshed sein sesiceeaa-eie does |aaeee eee seee-| 15 5 

Watermelon. 
Pride:of Georgia... .(New:)) (Seeipageys assesses c eee er coiecieirorileeeicl oleate ices ee ee Cee 1.60}1.75} 60} 25} 10 
Stokes’spExtrayMarly.) (iNew)! iSeepagersanc-trliecilieeiiiiietileeiiereieci iittala recientes synod essere iereacis 40] 10 
Kolb’s Gem. (New.) See third page of cover............. sHoUS DU SOADUSUOUGHdoOa IdoDbODDDDObDOSOCOODDOONOOS 1.60] 1.75] 60] 25) 10 
Honey; Melon saiseeipace) (ecesteiistceieisclecincideisicielieeieieienieeeien cree eoacawodnes Fie areysoSysageeeeioee package only legate Sat leapee soca |) 16} 
Dark Teing. \(New,.)) “Seepage Teresa sicicis sieyarsielsto'nse/cieievere ovsinlasoiersvere eievelelnioleie aviajaereteialtiererelioeccleiciee eisai eee 1.10}1.25| 35}; 12 5 
Tronslad ws (New.) fe Sceipageificritl-ictrtelelotr iil ileielelelsisiatetloisie interact telticlstteteieriiicieictecet (cite reh eee eee 2.00} 2.15} 60} 20) 10 
SOPNE? BOSs.777) SC ehpage: Oi iaele:-estolefoisleletel stale veteleievelatsr «late lnieleletoteleta sitter ieee eveere ce Cee ee EEE Cee 1.00/1.15] 30] 12 5 
Scaly: Barles7 (New) Seeqpagel Qasr sales sie sclaccieieloeeiote eileen ceria ee ce eeclcieer eerie 1.00} 1.15] 30] 12 5 
Icing, or Ice Rind. (New.) See page 9............ AdoCODOdEoNGOOOSOHOSDO DOOM SdeodcoocadsuoDOON Mage ereeeriet cists 85| 1.00} 30} 12 5 
Cuban Queens See page Mra ata avoecs cts cia ciel clete artes creer ceteke ole icketamieverotel erento tctceaioesrererney ere nein 1.00/1.15| 30] 12 a | 
Rattlesnake. The long, large, mottled-green watermelon of commerce; very pope odddacon9dD0NdSo0dC006 1.00/1.15} 30] 12 5 
Odellaz: See pase Oisg eoeee eee ee ee eae ee ONY tlt cir ucinit (ay tee HAG OUD yaaa ONO Late srerote fel ett te epee eae 1.00}1.15} 30) 12 bye | 
iExcelsions ye seeipageulomecciciriiie tier trirmr ricer ecie rere siaks ciel ertriie eerie er eiitelerers dooodadooo 1.00)1.15} 40} 20 5 4 
Ferry’s Peerless. Large, early, very SWiECE VERY, DEOMI Cy yen drlluissamiiictelitcinteiseieierkteter ree terran 85/1.00} 30} 12 5 
Vick’s Early. See page ICP EDS Le BRONTE DU. AUER eR os nowanos 1.00|1.15/ 40) 20} 10 
Ice Cream, true, White-Seeded. A very early melon of superior quality. Very popular................ 1.00)1.15} 30] 12 5 
Gypsy. Very large, very productive. The principal variety grown in N. J. and sent to Northern markets. 85|1.00} 30} 12 5 
Cream- Fleshed, Sculptured- Seeded. New; early, remarkably sweet, seed singularly marked ........... 85] 1.00} 30) 12 5 
Mountain Sweet. An old standard variety; early; solid, sweet, and delicious; one of the best for Northern 

Cultivation ere ocicei Bom aHCHO OUD MOMe MATa an pO SHOObnedEpe OO ObU Bt OOdDD dos Sudd0O 80} 95} 30} 10 5 
Mountain Sprout. Long, striped, scarlet flesh; an old standard sort....... 0.2. eee e cece cece eee eee eee eee 80} 95) 3 10 5 
Phinney’s. See plate. For hardiness, ARSE and productiveness, unexcelled; early, very reliable, red- 

HMeShed ites eects vesteinitlimeien eee ee EEE ere Gee CGne bie EE DLer Cer rerrt 1.00}1.15} 30] 12 Ds 
Citron. For preserves only; hardy and v very PLOGUCTING Teenie nem res Hos uLetremertaleyeveere bolo eerste oho aielere er sieters 1.10}1.25} 35} 12 5 
New Orange. Improved in size; the rind will peel like an orange when fully ripe.... ...-......-...e00eee 1.00}1.15} 30) 12 5 

MUSTARD. 
Sow in drills one foot apart, and cover seed half inch deep. Thrives readily in almost any soil. Water frequently in : 

dry weather, and for a succession sow every two weeks during the season. Used principally for salads. 
(Tuberous: sRooted = (News) Seen pacenGnere acca «cities tieielciireicecncieecr ee ioccre orice torent | serieks agro Moos a0 40 | 10 
ChinesesGNews) ECA MMe S Ort iscyaas prea tae eras Seether niche ahaes ana grote ac eceleg sich e oreie Peet ovelte eae tonne ror Parra reT 1.00/1.15| 30] 15 5 | 
White or Yellow. For salad or medicinal purposes.........- 0.0 cece e eevee cece eee nee eees HodDOM OO uEOD Oe 40| 55) 20] 10 5 | 

NASTURTIUM. | 
Plant in May in rows; the climbing varieties to cover some arbor or fence, or climb or twine around the house; the dwarf | 

kind in hills or in rows two feet apart. The leaves are used for salad, and the seeds, when soft enough to be easily penetrated | 
by the nail, for pickles. If each plant of the dwarf variety is allowed room to perfect itself, the plants grow very symmetrical. S| 

Tall’ Antornamentalyclimbereacaecdcee cic elicit: ster lei opela eave obese heer piatatate ei slodode Disth eteneiuaSaele oxchearokere Pea eto 125/140} 45] 15 i | 
1D He tind doaudoooods oo GubunDS OOo No DoadDoNoDposhooWneoORsoDaDocbooUODOUD SO OOODDDUOD va SoDLLODDDOOUONS GOUOOESS 2.50] 2.65) 85} 25 5g 

OKRA, or GUMBO. | 
Select warm and rich soil, and plant when the ground becomes warm, in rows two feet apart, thinning plants a foot apart i 

in the row. The pods are used to thicken soups, being gathered when young. In the North they require the warmest loca- He 
tions, and it is better to start them ina hot-bed. ‘he seeds are a long time in germinating. | 

Improved Early Dwarf. Grows but about fifteen inches high and bears numerous long pods ..... Sadosss 1.25/1.40; 40] 20; 10 
Early Dwarf. White, small, and round; pods smooth ............6. cece ec cee cc e teen tenet e ees 60| 75| 25) 15 | 5 |G 
Long) Green. Water and more productivieyeierccy-iislerelrioleke cleieredeleleleie|aenelesere eiiekersfeiecerate che¥e\sielohenelelalepel-jexer svelte itor 60| 75) 25] 15 5 a 

ONION. For full description of many varieties, see page 23. 
In some parts of the country the term “ Silver-Skin ” denotes a white variety, in other parts a yellow variety. Please in- | 

dicate in your order which you want. The soil should be rather light, and free from large stones. Apply from eight to twelve 
cords of rich, fine compost to the acre. Plough not over five inches deep, and work well ‘with cultivator. Plough again at right | 
angles with first furrows, and cultivate again. Now rake level and fine, and plant seed in rows fourteen inches apart at rate > of | 
four pounds to the acre. Keep very clean of weeds. When ripe, pull and dry very thoroughly before storing. For full par- 
ticulars in every department for the cultivation of the Onion, see my work on “Onion Raising.” Plant Onion sets two inches 
apart in rows a foot apart. To grow sets, plant the seed at the rate of thirty to sixty pounds ‘to the acre. 

Teneriffe, or Bermuda. (New.) See jouNeg) CH OBeooo bbEer dao dee boodonoUBoGbUMODHOODOGUHAOnS sodDd0Gadodo0000 3.00 | 3.15} 1.00} 30) 10 
Philadelphia White. The best variety to grow sets from. \WO/ SEEPS WG \7EBbNs po bob oaycoondOUcGHu0000NC 2.50|2.65] 75) 25} 10 
New Queen. A new, English white onion, the earliest of all varieties. As fine as itis early................ 2.70 | 2.85 | 1.00) 30] 10 
Early Flat Re'. A capital sort where the seasons are short. A very quick grower....................--- 2.00 | 2.15] 60) 20 5 
Early Yellow Cracker. An improvement on Large Yellow, being much earlier; the kind for ashort season | 2.00| 2.15} 60] 20 5 
Early Round Yellow Danvers. (True.) Large, round, profitable; A; 100 bush. have been raised from one acre | 2.50|2.65| 85! 25 5 
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(@- Carefully read “‘To my Patrons” on second page of cover.—S)) PRICES OF SEEDS. 

ONION. 
Early Round Yellow Danvers. Good seed, though not of my OWN QrowiNg.......... se eee e eee eee ee eee 
Early Red Globe Danvers. One of the earliest and most productive and handsomest of all the red sorts 
Southport White Globe. The favorite in N. Y.; would not advise growing it north of southern Connecticut 
White Portugal. Very early; mild flavored, not a good keeper........ sc eee cece eee eee te tee e eee 
Yellow Strasburgh, or Large Yellow. A late standard variety ........... ce ccc eee eee eee eee eee 
Southport Red Globe. A great cropper; is late, would not advise to raise north of southern Connecticut. 
Large Red Wethersfield. An old standard sort; pleasant flavored, grows very large, keeps well; hardy. 
Mammoth Tripoli. One of the largest of the giant foreign varieties; of mild flavor..........-.-.......04. 
Nasbey’s Mammoth. An Italian variety, excelling in size and mild flavor ......... 0... ceive eee te eee tees 
Giant Rocea. A new Italian variety. Of the mammoth class.............. 6600. cece eee eee tenet eens 
Large Flat White Italian. A mild-flavored onion; grown from sets it attains to a very large size........ 
Potato Onions. The bulbs of these are planted................ ABR erakaine te ornelorsier this per qt., 35; qt., mail, 55. 
Onion Sets. From these most of early onions are raised...... per qt., 35; mail, 55; per bush., market price. 
Egyptian, or Perennial Tree Onion Sets. (New.) For prices, see page 18. Ready from middle of Aug. 

PARSLEY. 
Select rich soil, and sow the seed in drills, one foot apart, covering half inch deep. ‘The seed is usually from fifteen to 

twenty-five days in vegetating. ‘Thin plants to four inches apart when two inches high. The beauty of the plant may be in- 
creased by several successive transplantings. It is used principally for flavoring soups, etc., and garnishing in its natural state. 

IZ ey Oe SH GyjgegesoeG00s MooouoODOODD 5 Goto CFOS OCS BOM G GDh OG Soa OCI CAGE GRRE ICA IC IEEE Ea ae SAS ae 
Newalexpetual.. (News)! SCC) Pages) cali sieleisaloleialeiclelshicie eieiole ello) Goels/elale ie clmleleisiele esleltivicies ces eve isnssstiatisse 
Fern Leaved. ‘A most beautiful mossy sort; valuable for decoration........... ccc cee cece cette ete e tee enee 
Dwarf Curled. Finely curled; good for edging or table ornament .........- eee e cece eet eee teeter eens 
Myatt’s Garnishing. Double curled ............. ccc eee eee cece eee eee Mea hete oye DoM choo nn orouNAoobecdD 
Dunnett’s Selected. A new English Sort ..........c ccc cece cece cece ce eee teen en eee tenet eee eens eee eens 
Carter’s Champion. Moss Curled; elegant for garnishing ............. cee eee eect tenets 
Carter’s Covent Garden Garnishing. Probably the best of its type ........... eee cee eee eee eee ee 

PARSNIP. 

PHAS. Of the numbers printed against the Peas, 1 indicates first early class; 2, second early; and 3, late class. 

Be Bee ee 

Give the richest and deepest soil to the long varieties of Parsnip; the Turnip sort will grow well onshallow soil. Make the 
soil very fine, and plant the seed early in rows eighteen inches apart, thinning plants to five inches in the rows. The seed 
should be planted half inch deep. To keep well in the ground over winter, draw a little earth over the tops. 

Sutton’s Student. A good English variety..........5-..cccsecec este ent tence eee e et cee e tence eee eee aces 
Round Early, or Turnip. A new French sort; excellent for shallow soil, shaped like a turnip........... 
Large Dutch. Large and sweet. A standard kind.............. ssc c cece cece tee e tet te beeen een ees 
Abbott’s Improved Hollow Crowned. The best form of Hollow Crowned; considered superior in quality 

to the other varietieS.............5.+......-seeee SEO GU ROD aa DCE RCo oan pan oe iboeno aacee 
Maltese Parsnip. A new, long English variety ...........5. | cece seen centre teen eet nde, Soteoooebod 

Those marked with a star (*) are wrinkled varieties, the sweetest of all; but, as they are liable to 
rot, need to be planted thicker than the round sorts. 

Very Dwarf. (Under one foot. These very low varieties require no sticking.) 
While the tall sort will run too much to vine if liberally manured (it being better to depend upon the richness of land that 

has been previously in good cultivation), the dwarf varieties, on the contrary, will bear pretty liberal manuring. Have the 
dwarfs, that grow not over fifteen inches high, in rows two feet apart; those varieties attaining the height of from two to 
three feet, in rows three feet apart; and the rows of the tallest sort, four feet apart. 
Extra Early Very Dwarf Edible Pod. (New.) See page 8........... ccc cece cect tet e eee nen neees 
See Map EANIIES tame (INC Wy) ESC CRD ALC Opercle creloistsje-n slo icieishoss cforelais)sfolefstnecie/slolslolow wieiele nese «\elelelelels «sales wie ala olels leis « oe 
. ‘American Wonder. See engraving and description on page 20. Headquarters stock, warranted true.... 
. Earliest of All. Very early; blue seeded and of rich flavor.........c. ccc cece eect cee ete ete nes 
Minimum. See eneravin® Om pace 14.0 ioc cee tee tees eee cece n es bese tess sesesssnesncensteveeses 
. *Carter’s Extra Early Premium Gem. A new early dwarf wrinkled pea, sent out by Messrs. Carter & 

Co., seedsmen, of London, as an improvement on Little Gem. More prolific and longer podded 
- Improved Tom Thumb. One of the earliest, pods well filled, very productive..............ceseeeeceeeee 
. *McLean’s Little Gem. <A wrinkled pea nearly as early as Tom Thumb; quality first rate................ 
- McLean’s Blue Peter. Early; of fine quality; pods larger than Tom Thumb, but not so numerous ...... 

Dwarf. (From 23 to 3 feet ) 
All varieties under this class will do without bushing, but on rich, garden soil they will generally do better bushed. 

St rt re bo bot 

WW weet ww 

toR bo po cor 

3. 
3. Laxton’s Superlative. For description, see page9 

. *Bliss’ Ever-bearing. (New.) See page 10 
- *Horsford’s Market Garden. (New.) See page 5. For premium, see page 1 

. Maud 8. (New.) See page 20 

*Bliss’ Abundance. (New.) See page 19.. ... ccc e ent en ees Heats 

Dou Cet Or TOTERE ISS ee ie Tata a te a 

SOOM IBM, See Pea, co. vaotnapemenoc ce eB eR ab aee SOR niOnooe Coen oer nano area Senn ance ane 
eI A AINCS CMS CORSO) UME Teeter ately er LreIae ren a Ce cascty ae ccaiaen hc soveroosicus Hiiesaieustel ns ouoinie soe suus soles able Galele ib ilevalle p eletede’a state os 
*Dr. McLean’s. Pods long, will bear two pickings, early as Advancer. A fine garden sort.............--. 

marketmen as one of the best first early peas. Two feet.......... 00. e cece cece eee e eens 
*McLean’s Advancer. Now recognized as the standard second early market pea.......2..... 0c eee eee eee 
*Hair’s Dwarf Mammoth. One of the best for family use; low and bushy in its habit of growth. 
Brown’s Dwart Marrowfat. The earliest of all marrowfats; Qwarfish habit. A tine Aimerican variety. 
*Yorkshire Hero. A large late wrinkled dwarf; peas remarkably large; a capital sort for kitchen garden. 

. *McLean’s Premier. An English pea, pods and peas very large; sent out as being a nice family pea..... 
. Dwarf Blue Imperial. An old standard sort; two feet 
. *Carter’s Stratagem. Long podded; very large peas; first rate for the family garden 

Tall Varieties. (From 3 feet upwards. All these varieties need bushing.) 
Walker’s Perpetual Bearing. (New.) See page 7. For premium, sce page 1 
MP EMobete Sue alnn ONCW.)) DSCOMDALC! One ik © Ue coc tniti- tie ticles clemiecee cs elgciesicinacje sige tule « ¢aje wie ectlejeeceieiele' eis weve 
*Telegraph. See page 9. Pods are exceptionally large and well-filled 

3. Dwarf Sugar. A string pea; pods edible. My variety is of half dwarfish habit, with fine large pods..... 

Ib. | Ib. | 3 Jb. | oz. 
exp. | mail. 
1.50 | 1.65 50} 20 
2.00 | 2.15 60} 20 
2.50 ‘ 
bo Ri —) 

Webb RHO S CLOTS 

> c=) — Ot 

1.00}115;) 35) 15 
1.60!1.75! 50] 25 
1.25, 1.40, 45| 20 

90| 1.05) 35! 15 
co lee SAS 15 

Pu ce lsaeen lees 15 

fon S on Or to oO me c=) 

exp. | exp. | exp. | mail 
p600nlooG00 60| £0 
goaD0 on 60} 90 
2.25 | 7.50} 50] 80 
So o00d|lo000 5 35 | 65 
2.50 }..0.- 40} 70 

1.75 | 6.00] 30) 60 
1.75; 6.00} 30) 60 
1.75 , 6.00 30] 60 
1.75 | 6.00 30 | 60 

2.75 |$10 65; 95 
2.75 | 10 65 95 
4.00 |..... 75 | 1.05 
2.00 | 7.00} 35 65 
1.75 ;6.00{ 3 60 

ono a0 45 75 
Sree nsec 60) 90 
Ro bincleocos 50| 80 
2.25 | 8.00} 40] 70 
1.50 | 5.00} 30] 60 
2.00 | 7.00 35 | 65 
1.50 | 5.00 30} 60 
1.50 | 5.00 3 60 
1.75 | 6.00 30] 60 

200)7.00} 35} 65 
1.75|6.00} 30} 60 
1.75] 6.00) 380) 60 
Hot b.al\dmaco 40| 70 
1.50) 5.00] 30) 60 
paposleooss 45] 75 

pabodlnecns 50{ 80 
Gambollida on 50} 80 
BWW Iooao6 45| 75 
2.00 |..... 40| 70 
dpoodlao105 45 | 75 
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t@- For Collections and Discount on Flower Seeds, see page 51. 9 

PHAS. Tall Varieties. (All these need bushing.) 
3. *Champion of England. An old favorite; rich flavored and very productive. Four to five feet........ 
3. Black-Eyed Marrowfat. An old favorite; large podded; prolific; capital for market. Three to four feet 
2. Royal Dwarf Marrowfat. Not so tall as Large White Marrowfat; earlier than Champion of England... 
3) Large White Marrow£at;, Avstandard latejsontee. 1. cence ete eecrr rine teers eeeeetee rrr 

PEPPER. 
Peppers should be started in a cold-frame or hot-bed. Transplant the young plants into the open ground towards the close 

of May ina very warm location, having the rows eighteen inches apart; thin plants a foot apart in the rows. The ground 
should be made very rich, either by high manuring before plants are transplanted, or by liberal application of guano, liquid 
manures afterwards, 

Golden Dawn Mango. Bell shaped; remarkably prolific and of a magnificent yellow color.............. 
Spanish Monstrous. On good soil will grow six inches long and two inches in diameter............ Bers or 
Chili. Sharply conical, about two inches in length and one-half inch in diameter. Of a brilliant scarlet color 

WIN EMMI Olieirderertersie likevalseileldaysielalsc late ec ieicloci elastase rte ie cc eoieiect enc Giri iicieriee iain eiceie 
LILES WEG fon snssossasuonognd oubbebao oo DoDO DOD odoDoOd UC ddoDODDsOODado oO UboDOsocooDabANSS00uSca50050 poogda00 
harge Bells AvstandardSortonc sic cdeisyite etic ererrncr erratic tirccietten nner cnricte 
Cayenne. Small, long, and tapering; very hot; best for seasoning pickles................. FOGHaDODECobanOOOS 
Large Sweet Mountain. Very large, and excellent for mangoes................0....005 RRS SERED 
Cherry. Small smooth and round faloreat bearer ecm: ence beiiieariepetitceieictieiteriieeh Greener 
Squash, or Flat. The variety generally planted for family use; large and thick-fleshed; the best for pickling 
Long Red, or Santa Fe..... do0DUddn Oo odouoooUpoo oOo DDO OUacHDObdpUUdOOD OOD ODLdG ‘OboDIOKONCONOUE so0bo00D00 

POTATOHS. (For description and prices, see pp. 53 and 54.) 
PUMPKIN. 

Cultivate as Squash, which see for general directions. ‘ 

Mammoth? Red btampes: | (New:)) GScempagerd re-l-ifrteiccsiclleclaielsicielfobvotstelatctertclereicteisleieiaicietercieie ciel ieie neers 
Brazilian Sugar. (New.) See page 5....... lolravalatole atstetoleledalorotictoiehele Tore acl tekenet Me TO Tce eee Tae essere 6600 
iPossum=noses, (New: 2 See pagel scree clio tiicoieccicnecrd reed rcetrreacieerecn nantes iiertrterince err 
Negro. (For description, see page 9.) Keeping in mind old New England................... sce ee ence eee eee 
Tree. (New.) (From Brazil.) Bushy habit of growth: resembles the Turban in shape, excellent for pies... 
Marge sHield:- (Good torstock. acetylene eect eniiiice reece per quart, 60 cents 
Sugar. Smaller than Large Field, but finer grained, sweeter, and very prolific; first rate for the table or stock 
Cheese. A variety popular in the Middle States. Cheese-shaped, resembling in character the Crookneck 

SOMES tae gogdngauTobaboacbADoD oN OUO MoS SHODb OOo DUOHO DO OODOU DO aden DHObOEboSODOOoOADO BO ROaSbO OOOO 
Michigan Mammoth. A soft-shelled variety, excellent for stock. It grows very large and is a heavy cropper 

RADISH. 
For early use sow in spring as soon as the ground can be worked, in drills six to ten inches apart, covering seed half-inch 

deep. Thin plants an inch apart in the row. As the roots are more succulent and tender when grown quickly, a rich, light 
soil should be preferred, and frequently watering in dry weather will be found beneficial. For a succession, sow every two 
weeks. The olive-shaped varieties are more tender, sweeter, and earlier than the long kinds, and not so apt to be worm-eaten. 

Beckert’s @hartier:, (News) See pagceitance ccs eee cle reel ele cin ei) Foleleletetateetaererelteieiisielereverafors ddudocobussoosedec 
Boston Long Scarlet. (New.) See page 8........c 0. ccc cect cece tere eter e eee ees eeee aystayed\oleteheyensl seek aes 
Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped. French seed. See page 9 ...-.... cece cece cee cee n ee teeter et eee ern seaes 
Carter’s Selected Long Scarlet. Sent out by Messrs. Carter & Co. as the best variety of Long Scarlet. 

Has proved a favorite among market-gardeners around Boston ...... Pcl tiit AD reset hhh om mayen raT ae 
French Breakfast. French seed. A beautiful variety of the Olive radish, scarlet in the body and white 

Ab bhe-Oxtremmityy fevdcle cle arcretevasesoietorerepstoretorereynierate aie tetstels terete heveiererclettele erste mepoiere baie rasta erste eer eos 
Wood’s Fine Frame. French seed. Excellent for cultivation under glass; very early. <A favorite with 

England market-gardeners. In shape between Olive and Long..............-.sescceee cece econ 
Covent Garden, or Long Scarlet Short Top. French seed. Considered the best of all the Long Scarlet varieties 
London Particular Long Scarlet. Held in high esteem in London market; fine, long scarlet............ 
Early Searle’ Olive-Shaped. French seed. Very early and handsome; quick growth, tender, excellent. 

LENO 0606 ooU DD ODDO UND DOD UODOU DODO CdD OGGDOD OS ODNNOOUOUSoUODOUOUDEDOOG JoccCODODDDDGDOOGOUNNN 
Golden Yellow Summer Turnip. French seed. (New.) See page 9. Color very rich; very early...... 
Early Rose Olive. Differs from Early Scarlet Olive in color only...........- EN, end BObtD so heuneneonHine 
Red Turnip-Rooted. Early Scarlet. French seed. A standard early, very popular in markets of New York 
Red Turnip-Rooted. Deep Scarlet. (New.) French seed. Largely used by gardeners for forcing........ 
White Turnip-Rooted. French seed. For summer and winter USC........... eee cect eet e teen cece eee ees 
Black {Spanish Round svarictysereeerecee eee eee ere Ler rie ee cee eeeecrieciitiiteristete teeters odgd000s 
Yellow Summer Turnip. French seed. An early and excellent summer variety......... So0obSCCDOUDaODS 
Chinese Rose Winter. French seed. The best for winter use. Grows large and tender...............5.. 
Large White Russian, or California Winter. French seed. (New.) A new winter sort, eight to 

twelve inches long, and two inches in diameter in the largest part. From the Chinese in Cali- 
rN, “ Jawal EAGAN 56 650000000000 00 00d podonDODnUDODOOGbODDODUGUGGON joOdUDdOgHaDGDDDCOS bog0 

RHUBARB. For prices of roots, see page 39. 
Sow the seed in drills eighteen inches apart, and cover one inch deep. Thin the plants to a foot apart. When the plants 

are one year old, prepare the ground for the final bed by trenching two feet deep, mixing a liberal quantity of manure with the 
soil. Set plants five feet apart each way. Do not cut until the second year, and give a dressing of manure every fall. If it is 
desired at any time to increase the bed, the roots may be taken up in the spring and divided. The seed will not always give 
plants like the parent. 

Linneus. Large, tender, and of excellent flavor. A well-known market variety.......-:..+eesseeeeseeceeee 
Mammoth.» Cheilarcestiof aller rrr) eect ieerke teeiiier ait detains crore terete iotatie eer peetsttrete taker 

SVAU ETS HN GS Cope WEG dat MAU Si Enis ON ASHMBLS), ocacossoadonendcansenogesdbeddaoseonodonn Qoob Ro acs s0Geb0000- 
Sow in early spring, on light, rich soil, in drills fourteen inches apart, and thin the plants to three inches in the row. The 

roots will be ready for use in October, and will sustain no injury by being left in the ground during the winter. When cooked, 
the flavor somewhat resembles the oyster. 

SORRHEE.. smarge-Heavied Wrench) 0a eee ee eee LEER eee eee cen 
Sow in hot-bed early in the spring, and transplant to the open ground, on warm, mellow soil, when the ground has become 

warm, setting the plants in rows two feet apart, and about sixteen inches apart in the row. As the seed is rather slow to germi- 
nate, it should be watered liberally in the hot-bed. 

SPINACH. (Liberal quotations for Spinach in quantity upon application.) 
For summer use sow early in spring, in drills eight inches to one foot apart, covering the seed one inch deep. Select rich 

soil, and manure liberally. -A succession may be obtained by sowing at intervals of two weeks through the season. For very 
early spring use, sow in August. The plants are sometimes protected through the winter by a thick covering of straw, or some 
similar light covering. Spinach is used principally as greens for boiling, and is very highly esteemed for this purpose. 

Long Standing. (New.) See page 13. As its name implies, the latest in seeding.............. eee e reese nee 
Bloomsdale. Having a springy leaf, it lies lighter and keeps longer after cutting............. Ben Hat. cates 
New Zealand. Makes large plant; endures drought; best quality. Thought to promise well as forage plant 
Prickly-Seeded. The hardiest variety; thick leaved. For fall sowing...............:eescereeeteeeereeecees 
Round-Leaved. ‘Che popularisummerivarictyp-ema-naseeer nce eee eer eee il eiek titel eer ee etree 
MxtrapLarge Round-Leaved ih... 7.c-erccitienlerscisieieeerieieeeeiieeieiieeintlekcisiteiiiaieietrierrters p000da00 

PRICES OF SEEDS. 
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1@= Please note List of Discounts on Seeds on second page of Cover. —&) PRICES oF SEEDS. 

SQUASH. Dee aipelozta| pi? 
All vines delight in warm and rich soil. Prepare the ground by thoroughly pulverizing. Manure at rate of six or eight | exp- | mail.) + + [Pes 

cords to the acre, working *t just under the surface with the cultivator or gang-plough. Plant in hills nine to ten feet apart for 
running varieties, and five or six feet apart for bush sorts; work some rich, fine manure into each hill. Leave two plants to the 
hill. Keep well covered with plaster or air-slaked lime in early stages of growth. Cultivate frequently until runners are well 
started. lor full particulars in every department, see my work, ‘‘ Squashes, and How to Grow Them.” 

Olive. (New.) In shape and color like an olive; later than Hubbard; not equal to it in quality............. ister |b deleare seco COI 30) 
Bine-ap ples ONe we miscenpa cer oustdattststecr-/ravetaleeee Metclpelelerctorsrerchetetercisterciciereh teeter teria tctevalereteetcelalel rebel starekskea Velarerarsycl || Aetamtall vom oe Good|c0000 10 
PSE Tecti Gem OCCLeN OLA VIN CLONED ACC Mur mereretetereenalaeelolalelsielefererayapereletteters cbelerets/ ster ePetcieferererereterctotetereselerchelictclerera ... | 1.85] 2.00} 60] 20) 10 
NibiteswarlhyususheublveleanliestisOnumeypiterirrlelerslalrelerrsteletersrareitelere cistererelefcleictaielolstateraters eo) lielelsbajetaler lol eleloinsialeleralole 75| 90] 30] 12 5 
Summer Crookneck. Harly, fine for summer uSe ........... 50sec cece eet e cee teste eect eee ent eeeees Beate sl ASO Oy) a) 5 
GoldenpBushpeAgnnereanlyzsummentSOLtytelsctetcicrerete leis) elelerercieieicucts icles sicls sreiersueve ciety siele) «tcinicieyeyerteinealdeva ciate lepelave tele 75') 90} 80) 12 5 
Boston Marrow. A standard ‘all squash; of a rich orange color, and very productive ...............00.08- 1.00} 1.15} 40] 15 5 
American Turban. Decidedly the best of all falisquashes. See page 18 ........... cece cee eee eee eee 1.00}1.15} 40) 15 5 
ISssene HID Sas WAKA IY oocoacouds occosquso ups odbosoocnboobUodbodoboDDDbObOOSOO obo DUODadoDODbEenooUD bos 1.10} 1.25} 40) 15] 10 
Marblehead mHor mld eserip tomy seepage Lome scciitsdllela ci clelele lel tctoieis lelels eIeielsyeieicie/e cicieleicinv lel oi ataeiela hina nycie 1.00) 1.15) 40) 15 5 
Hib bardaaAustandardewanterS quash sn SCC iPASenl Soci emleteliniels slelelols slelelele cieleictelercieleishs elsleislelerelsvete ereistelshsieiaie s/s cre 1.00) 1.15] 40] 15 5 
“The Butman.” See page 11. Supremely excellent in December............. 0... cece cece cere cece cet eeee 1.00/1.15} 40) 20) 10 
COCOA, SCO PARDO  dooddacoscco-sboduscoUcKdGNOOUdECavOOU RUS ODDUDGHObUGoOoUGHUO Ob BA AERPs Lane enc eat 50} 25) 10 
Vegetable Marrow. Standard English; fair summer variety with tis; heavy cropper; good for stock ...... $.00)/1.15} 40] 15 5 
Mammoth Yellow or Chili. Has been grown to weigh from 100 to 300 pounds. See page 20.............. 2.50) 2.65} 75|) 30! 15 
Canada Crookneck. The small, well-known, excellent kind ........... 0... ee ccc ce eee ccc cnet ee eeeceees 80} 95} 30] 12 5 
Large Winter Crookneck. The old standard sort, the best of keepers; cross-grained ........ sanouRadomaGG 1.00/}1.15) 40} 15 5 

SUNFLOW ER. 
Sow thinly in drills three feet apart, and thin two to three feet apart in the row. 

COMMIT 5 oc Sco sodas goeguenbboouds00 Gono bdebasoudsnodaou do DDD dDeD DU ObNO CHO Sooo cooBUUROeOSOooebdDEOdG ouonodno 35] 50! 20] 10 5 
Mammoth Russian. A fine variety. Valuable for poultry or vegetable oil. Flowers and seed very large, | 35) 50) 20} 10 5 

SWISS CHARD. 7 
Plant and cultivate as beets. The tops while young are boiled as greens, and the centre leaf cooked and served like 

asparagus. 

Ornamental Varieties. The leaf veins are white or brilliant scarlet and yellow, highly ornamental ...... |---+.{-+++-Jee++> penal 
Common Chard ....... MOAI Sa ee netinelic eee nets SBOOTEOOOE oD Hoo Ud SB DEB Onn E Sone Dion ToenBeN lper earn bara: 15] 5 

TOMATO. 
Sow the seeds in March or April in the hot-bed, or in pots in a sunny exposure in the house. If it is desired to make very 

healthy, stocky plants, they may be transplanted or re-potted when about two or three inches high. When five or six 
inches high, if the ground has become warm, transplant to the open ground, on a rainy or cloudy day if possible; if not, the 
young plants should be liberally watered and shaded from the hot sun. If it is desirable to have the fruit ripen as early as pos- 
sible, in preference to a heavy crop, select rather light, poor soil, and a sunny location, Trimming off the laterals, training to a 
stake, and propagating by slips, are believed by many to promote earliness. Set the plants four feet apart each way, upon 
mounds of earth, to allow the foliage to open and let the sun in amongst the fruit. A cheap trellis, made by driving three 
stakes around the plants and encircling them with three or four barrel-hoops, makes a very nice support for training them on. 

Livingston’s Beauty. (New.) See page4. For premium, see pagel........ COHORT AEE DRO OCH IE package only |-++-+|---++ veeeelerees 25 
Fulton Market. (New.) A fine, large, smooth red, resembling Paragon .............esee eevee cence ee ences 1.85} 2.00} 60} 25) 10 
Cardinalig ONew) pS cer@escriptiomyOmepacel Oa e else poi iat) ole s\el-lnlehe wars cefalciere ie sielelele e wlcele(clsieieisicie eie'eieleiersacieine ene 3.00 | 3.15 | 1.00) 30) 10 
New Red Apple. A new, very large, round, solid sort, of brilliant color and fine quality................... 3.00} 3.15} 1.00) 30} 10 
Rochester Favorite. A large, purple, round, smooth variety........... cece cece cc eee n ete ee ene eee e creas 3.00 | 3.15 | 1.00] 30} 10 
Bisse xakiy rida (NC Oe esp Ac enloyaeen tps coek ice bese Ge cc ue cess ulesueccieuescreseineianeressaeeuens 2.85 | 3.00|1.00] 30} 10 
Mayflower. See page9......... | AAA CONES UBS DIA DAO OCR OO SEE Oae OSES Oe gn GO IG Boe Sean eae ame ERO cor anaes 2.85 | 3.00} 1.00] 3 10 
The Favorite. See page 13. Supply directly from the originator ............... cece eee ee eee eee eb eters 2.85 | 3.00] 1.00] 38C! 10 
Livingston’s Perfection. See page 9. A splendid spherical tomato, for canning or shipping, solid. Supply F 

Girecthytromtherorioinatona scnciscccclosei coi eilacc crisis siscie stele oleleisleicisnieien cieioinere te teleeicm mtinn ons 2.50] 2.65] 75) 25] 10 
Alpha. (New.) A first early variety .......... ROSS DOOR HENS DO aOR ST abo on UE OO Escer aaeroccree .. | 3.00} 3.15} 1.00} 380) 10 
Criterion. Closely allied to the peach variety .............0 ese eec eens cen eeenes ED OL eRC OSA e aS package only |-----|----: seeeleeeee 10 
Little Gem. A small variety, extra early, and very prolific ............ 6 Oe sro Pn RS GH eR TEAR ati cn IRIOT ED 2.85 | 3.00} 1.00] 30} 10 
Powell’s. Smooth and solid, of good size, ripens well around stem ...........0 6... cece e eee e eect eect eee fetees ea0olscoaol) cll} 5K0) 
Conqueror. Of the Canada Victor class, but not so large, solid, or early; grgws small.............2.-.-.00. 2.85 | 3.00} 1.00} 30} 10 
Livingston’s Acme. (New.) Supply directly from the originator. Differs from the Paragon in color only, | 2.35 | 2.50} 75) 25) 10 
Paragon. Supply directly from Livingston; his first, and one of his best ..........+. 0 cece eee eect eee tenes 2.50] 2.65| 75] 25) 10 
Canada Victor. For full description of this fine, new tomato, see page 15 ........ cece cece eee teens 3.00 | 3.15} 1.00} 30} 10 
Canad awictore Hie Selected Seed) ISCO Ae ae suse cs tests code vetemiec tele te certs le cites Helersl siete eleie n alois) ajorettl iors aleve] lae eters 250) 75) 15 
Hathaway’s Excelsior. One of the spherical tomatoes, early, very solid, of excellent quality; productive, | 3.00} 3.15/1.00} 30/ 10 
Arlington Oimlargersize quitersmooth and solids) latemincc.cc. oes scse scsecs bese cs ehecdine tess cnee ccicclesian» 3.00} 5.15 |}1.00} 380} 10 
Essex Early Round. Very early, round, solid; capital for early market; popular in Eastern Massachusetts, | 3.00] 3.15] 1.00} 30} 10 
Trophy. This magnificent variety is particularly valuable in the home garden ...........-eeeeeeee ees e sees 2.85 | 3.00} 1.00} 30] 10 
Yellow Victor. A beautiful, medium size, golden-yellow, almost perfection in shape .........-.+-++0+0.05. 2.85 | 3.00) 1.00} 30} 10 
Gen. Grant. Smooth, symmetrical, and solid. A popular market sort around Boston .............0ee-e00ee 2.50 | 2.65) 75] 25) 10 
Orangeticld=] Anew, English variety, of a rich) fruity Mavior sce ssc cess scl ee cn lcectcc ee cele ccnsea sees ce tue [me ees sb o0cllbocou | 30} 10 
Yellow Fig. Pear-shaped, and used to preserve aS figS . ....... eee ee eee cette rete nee n ee eees package only |---+-|..+++|..+-- Jeeeee 10 
Cherry. Flavor unsurpassed. Fruit small, but a wonderful cropper ...............0..0eeee eee package only |-----j)---+-|.+.-- [eseee 10 
Cook’s Favorite. Roundish in shape, and quite solid when fully ripe ..............0... 0000 eee package only |-----|-:-2-|---+- Lene 5 
Boston Market. I now have a first-rate strain of this variety; early, large, smooth, and solid.............. 2.50) 2.65) 75] 25] 10 
New White Apple. Sweet, with a rich, fruit-like flavor. Highly ornamental for the table ..package only |-----|-++-+|.-+--|--+-+ 10 
Large Yellow. Large, and of a sweetish and peculiar flavor.........-...0ceececeeeecec eee eeeeeeees Skotna re 2.50} 2.65) 75} 25) 10 
Large Smooth Red. The standard kind; good for market purposes.....5....cec ec ee scene cence nen e nen eeeees 2.50 | 2.65| 75] 25] 10 
Tilden. First class on low, rich soil; of large size, thick-meated, smooth, and of a high flavor ............. 2.50] 2.65] 75] 25} 10 
Strawberry, or Ground Cherry. Excellent for preserves; will keep all winter.............. package only |----+|-+-+-+|..-- folledado 10 
Yellow Plum. Small, elegant. Nice for preserve ............2..2cseceees cece ee ee cece eeeeeees package only |.---- pevetleceeeleeees 5 
Currant. Very elegant; resembles long bunches of currants; for ornament only.............. package only |-----|-+ees|eeeeefeeees 5 

TURNIP. 
For early use sow the small sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills fourteen inches apart, the 

Ruta-bagas thirty inches. As the seed is very fine, it should be covered but slightly, excepting in very dry weather. Select 
light, if possible, new soil, and manure with plaster and ashes, or phosphates. Should the young plants be troubled with 
insects, a sprinkling of the same will be found beneficial. Of the early varieties thin the plants to six inches apart, and the 
Ruta-bagas to one foot. For fall and winter use the early kinds should be sown from the middle of July to the middle of August, 
and the Ruta-bagas from the middle of June to the first of July, using from one to one and a half pounds of seed to the acre. 
Turnips are very extensively used as winter feed for cattle and sheep. ‘‘ Swede” and “‘ Ruta-baga”’ being synonymous terms, 
the names below, given as they are generally used, will be readily understood. The English varieties are almost exclusively 
used for early planting for market. 
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I@— If you wish my Fall Catalogue, please so indicate in your spring order. —&) PRICES OF SEEDS. 

TURNIP. English Varieties. 

Peltow.  CNew::) See pace 8) aisisieieceseitys bie, -lels wlorsps loreke are wien abacpnnel se enects selene: AG ee CSS OORT OS CRISIS Tae 
Milan Strapped Leaf. (New.) See description on page 11........... 0.0 cece eee eee nee ee Heitaeeievasta sepecyee 
Early Long White Vertus. (New.) Seepage 9 ........2..0cccsec sence ces secceeesceucceseteeces ccowseserse 
Extra Early French. A distinct variety, oblong in shape; valuable for its earliness, size, and quality .... 
Nimble Six Weeks. Early; Ruta-baga shaped; handsome and well flavored ...........0.0e0ee scence ceeees 
Purple Top Globe. Contesting the Field with the Red Top; a fine, thick, round, quick-growing variety .. 
Montmagny. Large, smooth, golden yellow, solid, and sweet... 1.00.0... eee eee e cece e eet nee tee tence 
Purple Top Munich. (New.) <A very early deep Purple-top variety, earlier than Red Top...............-- 
White Egg. See page 16. Large, handsome, early; keeps first rate...........02. secce cence cence eeeetenees 
Carter’s Stone or Stubble. Almost as early as White Top or White Dutch, but much thicker; handsome, 
Golden Stone. A fine, oblong, yellow-fleshed variety; very handsome; an acquisition ...............e0e0e- 
Pomeranian White Globe. A very fine white globe variety; round and thick ..............00eceeeceeceees 
Karly White Dutch, or Karly Flat Dutch. Sharp leaves, small neck and top, color clear white, desirable, 
Early Red (or Purple) Top (lat. Fine, sweet, mild, rapid grower; very early and popular .............. 
Early White Top Flat. Differs from Red Top only in color ......... 2... cece cece cece nent neces eecnssenaes 
Improved Yellow Globe. Fine for family use or for field culture. An excellent American variety ....... 
Orange Jelly. <A round, yellow, English turnip, of finer quality than Golden Ball..............0- esse cece ee 
Yellow Finland. Very elegant; less eaten by worms than most Sorts......... 0.0 cee sce sence eee eee eee ees 
Long White Cowhorn. Matures quickly, carrot-shaped, fine grained, and sweet ............0.0) cece eee) 
White Tankard. One of the English varieties, in shape resembling a tankard; white-fleshed; a very heavy 

CLOPPETsy. ilo elslelsyelsiseloeieli eee nate ee oo aecian Ree cane rbot eri treimererereiccciiek 
Jersey Navet. A new English variety of white turnip; an underground turnip; early, very sweet ......... 
Green Top Aberdeen. Round, yellow-fleshed, and firm; a good keeper. This variety in earliness and for 

stock purposes is half-way between the early varieties and the Ruta-baga. It does not succeed 
invall@lOcalitiesmetwmasie ec eres eich eee ek r ec eeOL eer Creer ence ce er ecceicir 

Swedes, or Ruta-bagas. 

White Rock. (New.) Improvement on Large White French. Less apt to grow hollow than Sweet German, 
Hartley’s Swede. One of the largest of Swedes; short-necked; round in shape; very fine; an acquisition, 
Golden Swede. Has asmall top, fine root, and thin rind; ranks high in England ................-.e.eseeee 
American Ruta-baga. Popular among our market-gardeners for table and stock; flesh very solid; keeps well, 
Laing’s Improved Swede. One of the earliest Swedes; a handsome round variety, of excellent quality for 

thetable wey. cweloacillepverstvatia orients ierciot inc clic ehetonstl cil falelelerelete telah iii iceistel ick trrn relate 
Large White French, or White Swede. A white market Ruta-baga ..............c eee s cece eee ence teens 
Sweet German or Russian. White, sweet, excellent; a first-rate keeper. or prenvium, see page 1........ 
Skirving’s Purple Top Rutabaga. Standard field variety for stock, and fine for family use; yellow-fleshed, 
Shamrock Swede. A popular English sort; short neck, and oblong in shape; yellow-fleshed .............. 
London Purple Top Swede. Round in shape; grows to a larger size than Skirving’s, and has a shorter neck, 
Carter’s Imperial Swede. Messrs. Carter & Co. rank this as the best of their Swede turnips ... ........ 

VEGETABLE SNAILS. The seed-vessels resemble these animals. See page9 .......... package only 

WHEELED TO OB (New) Seema alee ae os aici sree cete. ype eve taer ants ae aaa ee art package only 

‘GEHEN HSI OYeAIViSB Wi TB Sitase waar ooh on eine ee sits eae overs Siave love oracle teichetsiociociens ele RaCTSer ree package only 

GRAINS, GRASSES, CLOVER SEEDS, FORAGE PLANTS, ETC. aera 

Martin’s Amber Wheat. (New.) See third page of cover .......-....eeseee seen e TAG RET eye 60 lbs. 
Saskatchewan Wheat. (New.) See page 20 0.0... ccc ccc cece cece teen tenner ett e enemas eeeseee 60 ‘“ 
Green Mountain Spring Wheat. (New.) See third page of Cover............. sees eet een e eee 60 ‘¢ 
White Russian Spring Wheat. See page 14 for description and full prices............+.4-+.seeeee 60 ‘ 
New Race-Horse Oats. (New.) See third page of COVET 1... cece eee eect cee etter eee e eee 5 a 
White Belgian Oats. (New.) See description on third page of COVer.....-.-.+..2.. eee erence eens 32 « 
Welcome! Oats. WSee page 19). in. ee cisleie loci eleysisiels oie ciel aisieislala\cieleielere/slele sald lanl bele sic lasfeil iain jouloa= (2hs BZ) ey 
American Triumph Oats. See third page of cover..............-.+5- EMA We aoepmodegD boo oUMOoDuCCS 32) 
Probsteier Oats. See third page of COVELr.......... cece cece tenet eee tnt e ee fuente eee eenes 32) 
Spring Rye. I havea fine strain of this, New England grown........-..eee eee e eect ee ee eens 56“ 
Imperial Barley. (New.) See description on third page of Cover .........-. esse cette eee ees 4g“ 
Silver Hull Buckwheat. (New.) Husks thinner than common sort. Stands drought first-rate .. 48 “ 
German or Golden Millet. Broader and stouter than Hungarian, but later ........-.-.-.++++--++- aS me 
PNG OO Boon nbold onsnedcosoboapoepeoacdaaonoudeuauadacous cucaoconcugUs moobunoOcdODadOD GOOD RODON 60 “ 
Lier COON) Hw atwoondon GasoodoouonaddanebauoadoodoanabcGob oD oaoudoCuab oO .dadooKdooraooEGDoOCDNCedOoOD,. ovDRC 
AWATi re Ol Ohyss Oud so ouuoouobABaeenoDbbaddoocsevapeacoD oe KodduDOdOOUOOODGUDDO Go UOmaDCODCOnGOONOOAIOODG | oDDG. 
MUcerne., See Pace !Secrienjeyre eralereyers ose ole folelnpielelavehey tale el ciekaelsleeselelelwehey ate el iskehatere\elelohoabeetcretey telerik ieleker heme ke sedis 
ENTS ORVNO se ooganacadooos yen do ocousdcaddoquenuc JHRODoEOOOUD oO DODDUDHDOGOOOS per lb. per exp., 20 cts. 50 Ibs 
Orange! Canes \\See) pace 8) jes a .slelesieley stole Vol) oieaeyel olor -televehebalasierstekeked fetal eh le dke elke per lb. per exp., 20 cts. 50 * 
Hungarian Grass. A magnificent forage crop for light land. Two crops may be grown same season 48 ** 
Mimothy, Grass (eraser ier ciekic hele olsikeensetteieeiers sete aerr eoefrekrerclet eee ay ke errr tekereksy= fe slacielse 4m“ 
Red TopiGrass:, Cleamiseeds ia iecscirse cio ce ee cre er deleiere eel ele retatenebetalelis kel odokele letters reVel-Y--fe lo Nel ool oRel eX ot eye: 
OTVChHArGiGrassie resets seeleleclloleloiels\s}elelereieielok ee hotel aero tisk isetereretactaae eek eaer holo l-d ohare ke 14 lbs. 
Maw nN Grassy jHMe MMIXGULC jr eloteyeyefelolelelelieieleloheielerotsteleteketteheroketaloretaetsthsier USsadeaodobpeoboacodsuoEeOD i} 
Cow Pease. Very popular in the South for stock and ploughing under for manure .........+...--. 60 ‘ 
Meosintes) | Sceipagei Qe... oc ae eles eveinelalevelneery pectoral eer etek eye eet eva Pett or. per oz., 50 cts. 
Rape Seed iccikiseicnieieincieer ciaciecieltele Per eee RATA e anit Gan ac Ee cn QO Onbaoe GOB aTn0o 
Cranberry Vines. See page 23 ....... ccc ccc eect eee eee ee ect cee tee t ene t ences ee ae eee tenes 
Grafting Waxes. cen- secre erhccl race rence eer Eerie ta cir per lb. per exp., 40 cts. 
Douras Seelpage LO}! yay. ce serel- Nore ee leioalell heya omer et eerie tried ator err oih ge istehseel-leykKor-keie i istotaka kc 

YS" Prices for Red Clover, Lucerne, Timothy, and Red Top, in quantity, given upon application. ..£&4 

a 3 lb. | oz. |pk’g 

1.15 35 15 5 
85 25 15 5 
75 25 12 5 
15)" 25 12 5 
75 25 12 5 
(65)|) 20 10 5 
75 | 25 12 5 
85 30 12 5 
75 25 12 5 
75 25 12 5 
75 25 12 5 
75 25 10 5 
TO) 20 10 5 
65 20) 10 5 
65 20 10 5 
70 20 10 5 
60} 20 10 5 
65 20 10 5 
65 20 10 5 

65 20 10 5 
75 25 12 5 

65 20 10 5 

75 25 12 5 
75| 25 12 5 
65] 20} 10 5 
60 20 10 5 

60] 20] 10 5 
65] 20] 10 5 
65 20 10 5 
65 20 10 5 
65 20 10 5 
65] 20] 10 5 
60} 20 10 5 

Aa diaalloacoalludoce 10 | 

soodallsooonlloo009 10 

Ue oulbaooslbasda 10 

bush.)/3 Ibs 
exp. | mail 

2.25 | 1.00. 
2.75 | 1.90 
3.00 | 1.00 
2.75 | 1.00 
1.75 | 1.00 
1.25 | 1.00 
1.75 | 1.00 
1.75 | 1.00 
1.25 | 1.00 
1.60 | 1.00 
2.75 | 1.00 
2.00 | 1.00 
1.50 | 1.00 
meron 1.25 
20600 1.00 
sisted 1.25 
bO085 1.25 
5.00 90. 
6.00] 90 
1.50} 90 
s0d00 1.00 

556] 1400 
2.50 | 1.00 
4.00 | 1.25 
3.00 | 1.00 

Holos 1.00 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS. 
Sent by express or freight at purchaser’s expense. 

All cold-frame and hot-bed plants are transplanted and well “ hardened” 
Grown from stock seeds supplied by me. 

(No Discount on these.) 

before sending out. 
No plants sent C.O.D. or per mail. 

per per per per 

TOMATO. Hot-bed plants (ready in May). doz. | 100. || CABBAGE. Out-door sown for later crop (ready in| 100. | 1,000 
PATCII OMEN tie Lisdcptish ia is. ie gore sys se fhe es 40 | 2.50 | June). 

: 40 | 2.50 | . : ( Pape One > 5. PES. Pel SRY ae Deg eee aan "40 | 2.59 | Improved American Savoy Selene io esas ts oul 20) |t3-50 
Li Perf 40 | 2.50 Stone-Mason . siNaw tan (omens eto 40 | 3.50 
ivingston’s Perfection... . . . O10 0 sae aes Fottler’s Improved Early Brunswick) 4 es 2 ie veal eo) 3%50 

: : JAGamivven INE, Dew G5 ol A dl 6 Sov 5 So dso oO 40 | 3.50 
CHLERY. Cold-frane ue (ready in June). 100. F000 
Boston Market. . : Bs ebccad » + + «| 1.00] 7.00 | 
Crawford’s Half Dwarf 9-090 #0) 9) eo 0:a 1.00 | 7.00 | CAULIFLOWER. Hot-bed plants (ready in April). 

: : 5 ly 15 Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt ......... . . «. |1.50/12.00 CELERY. Out-door sown (ready from July 15).  PenaTsor Snow Mallets ch ule Cekeh ol hen ualleaeelieen 
Boston Market, extra plants. . .. . 275 | 7.00 

CABBAGE. Cold-/rame ee Coe! in April.) | ris 
Jersey Wakefield. . . . do 0 6 otolio. lp led | QUOD) CAULIFLOWER. Out-door sown (ready in June.) 
Henderson’s Early Stmmer. . - . ~~ . ./| 1.20) 9.00 || Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt . Glico rok oh tide fo 1.00 | 7.50 
Fottler’s Improved Early Brunswick . . . . . .|1.20/9.00 || Henderson’s Snowball. .......4.24.2.~. 1.00 | 7.50 I y 

SMALL FRUITS. Per Mail or Express at Purchaser’s expense. No discount. 
YS Will my friends, if possible, kindly please send in their orders for these by April 10? I cannot supply after May 15...£2 

STRAWBERRIES. cu [sae | Ce ah lanl expen 
For hill culture, plant 15 by 15 inches; for matted Erowily =a TON nn sey Seedling. Best of the new hardy vari- 1.25 = AG 

lant rows three feet apart, and plants one foot apart in the OO OR Oy On Oe Sos ION ea Hs : 
one T can supply, in GECSE, patted plants, of aieee marked Houghton’s Seedling. "Not subject to mildew . 1.00} .75 | 5.00 
with a * at 50 cts. per doz., $2. 50 per 100. Perexpress or freight 
at purchaser’s expense, Those marked with ‘““P” are pistil- RASPBERRIES. 
late varieties, needing non-pistillate sorts near them. Plant Black Cap variety five feet apart each way, the other 

THE JEWEL. (P.) A fine newvariety. This kinde four feet. Plant shallow, and cut back the canes. Leave 
new Strawberry combines more strong points than but three or four suckers to grow. 
any variety introduced the past five years. Says Marlboro’. New. Says the originator: ‘“‘It has 
Hon. Marshall P. Wilder: “The large size, good thus far proved to be the hardiest. earliest, largest, 
form, bright color, and remarkable solidity and and best shipping berry known... . . «| 1.25/1.00} 6.00 
productiveness will make it a permanent variety Hansell. New. Red, of exceeding promise . | 1.25 | 1.00 | 6.00 
for years.’”? Enormously productive; in 1885 it Superb. New. Red; early, hardy, Wig onous, pro- 

produced 678 quarts from 4 of an acre. The ductive . . «| 1.25) 1.00 | 6.00 
Mass. Hort. Society gave it a silver medal for Cuthbert. Red, remarkably productive . . . .| .75| .50| 3.00 Yas yi p 
“best seedling for five years.’”’ Price $2.00 per doz. 12.00 Brandywine. Red, hardy, productive . . . . .| .75}| .50}| 3.00 

Piper’s Seedling. Medium large; Mery productive; ! Herstine. Largest TEdO ORG TR, Ser eoal beh filles :75| .50 | 3.00 
ripens early; good keeper . . bi AO 1.401 1.00|6.00 || Doolittle. Early blackcap ... . 2 O10 75| .50}300 

Jersey Queen. “(P.) Late; large vine: very hardy; 
splendid keeper. . . ; i 1.40] 1.00! 6.00 || BLACKBERRIES. 

een (P.) Exceedingly productive ‘on can Hao | AG Plant vines py oyandi trees geuyith ea with the 
ight sol Be d ) exception that they should be cut back to four feet. 

*Bidwell. An early Western sort of great promise . 1.40 | 1.00 ; 5.00 : iste 
*Crescent Seedling. @) Wenalosielly produc- Early Cluster. New. Hardy and productive; 13 o|1.9 

tive: large... . 11.40] 1.00 | 5.00 _ quarts have been picked from a single vine — ois 1.50 | 1.25 | 6.00 

*Sharpless. Vigorous grower; ’ berries ‘large: late 1.40 | 1.00 , 6.00 || Kittatinny. Very large; exceedingly productive Toe 75 | 3.00 
*Miners Prolific. One of the best. . . omy 1.40/1.00|6.00|| Snyder. Very hardy; enormously productive . . | 1.25) 1.00} 4.00 

Wilson’s Albany. The great market berry es 1.40 | 1.00 | 5.00 ie , . ' " 
*Charles Downing. Very hardy and onacnae 1.40 | 1.00} 5.00 Cie ie heey onal eae Wall Seine veer 
CURRANTS. old vines for half as Ee bs Gries 

Soil should be dry and warm lant9 by 6. Cut back, after 
Fe Currants do best on eps strong, rich soil. Have bushes four aves fall, to two er Cedar posts and ae for trellis. one | doz. | doz. 
eet apart each wa ut back young shoots one-third ever 6 7 l i 
year. To protect Pita currant aw erabe dust with hellebore a ! Niagara. New. A popular white, of late introduc-j mail| mail) exp 
sete oe BOL when dew is on, and repeat when fruit is F tion RB. : Hay oli Ni is Noribs ae p flesh; 1.00 O40 
about full grown rancis O e By eg id 

Fay’s Prolific. Says the introducer: “As com- tender, juicy, of fine flavor; hardy, productive -.| .75|. 

pared with Cherry, it is equal in size, better in , doz. | doz. | 100 Pocklington. Golden color; ‘berries large, sweet, Aeion kee 
” ail Xp. ds. . .25 | 4. 

Beer and cae een Unc r car vines sprice aoe GG (50 Lady Washington. Hardy, fruit of highest quality, -50 | 5.25 | 5.00 

Cherry. Best, largest of the ect x ASLOO I as 4.00 Duchess. White, hardy, early; fruit first-class . 40 | 4.25 | 4.00 
White Grape Tiheibectiwhite 1.00; .75' 4.00 || Jefferson. No out-door grape is more desirable . .50 | 5.25 | 5.00 
GOOSEBERRIES. he NICE | eo et rena Dee : ‘ Moore’s Early. Healthy, vigorous; remarkably 

Biuhy Guo) Syro a oo oo Oa pet c 85 6] OO Cyn G00 
Plant three by four feet, in deep, rich soil, in as cool a loca- Concord. Standard for hardiness and productive- 

tion as possible. ‘lo protect from currant worms, follow samé INE Oy ORO IO Oy VO) oO OL iG Ol Oy OF on 0 - | -80 | 3.25 | 3.00 
instructions as given above for currants, Delaware. Unsurpassed for quality . .30 | 3.25 3.00 

ASPARAGUS, HORSE-RADISH, RHUBARB ROOTS, Etc. 
Defiance Asparagus Roots, two years old 
Conover’s Asparagus Roots, two years old 

Rhubarb. Victoria and Linnzeus................+----- 

TREE SEEDLINGS. 

Price per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $8.09; 
1 ORO GN Nesceonsudoduuodgon es codubaucDdeudeoDEHDOOOned lbosisogrdbona0 Sb GodoudodGGbgs000 slelejeisieis. « elelse« Per 100, $1.00; 

(No discount. ) 
Price, per express, per 100, $1.25; 

per 1,000, 

per.1,000, $10.00. 
the two years’ roots are too bulky to send by mail. 

$7.00; per 100 per mail, $1.50. 
Bet aeleeilethicthiereicistometeisereieteredsieteieisoe 25 ets. each; $2. 00 per doz.: < per mail, 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

(Per Mail or Express at purchaser’s expense. 
Seeds, see page 40. 

No Discount.) For Hedge and Tree 

height doz doz. 10¢ 100 1,000 height doz. doz. 100 100 1,000 
in. mail exp. mail exp. exp. | in. mail exp. mail exp. exp. 

American Larch 5 to 12 +35 25 1.25 75 6.00 || American Spruce. . .| 5to 12 35 25 1.25 75 6.00 
Sugar Maple. . «| 5 “12 +39 25 1.25 75 6.00 || Hemlock Spruce 5 * 12 35 25 1.25 75 6.00 
American Arbor Vite -| 5 12 +30 +25 1.25 75 6.00 White Pine 3-0 5 ‘12 35 +25 1.25 75 6.00 
Balsam Fir. . 5 12) 35 25 | 1.25 75 6.00 || Catalpa Speciosa . 5 12 40 -30 1.75 1.25 9.00 
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SWEET OR POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 

exp.|mail.| #1. | 02. [pl’g oz ps oz. |pk’g 

Sage, American seed......... 2£00)|/2205) 160} |8e20)| 5) tSatironwe ee reeer eerie erneerioe ISS} (3 f59ll| IDE HYIP congas cocavcesonsesaoss 30] 5 
Thyme, French, high flavored,| .. | .. |1.50) 50} 5) White or Opium Poppy.......... 30) 2) HROSeManyeeee ere eeeerereeiee Se 5 0) ages 
Thyme, broad-leaved English,| 4.00) 4.15|1.25; 40) 5/|) Coriander....................... 1O}|5)| iS weetehenneler err eee 5 
SUMIMEDSAVOLY peels ciciak 1.50|1.65| 50} 20 DIS Weetebasilenneeneeree ree renioe 20 5) eHenuoreelkcere ne eee meee eee 5 
Sweet Marjoram ............. MESON ZIOON Me GO 25) 10 1031 MINE ere tele tetevovelelets-rateleelsversieyersretolets OI 1) Ceiweviya) oo5co0an0doccodouecsaseds 5 
Caradwabygeccie te iele etree BONS Gd 20) 10} 5) MEL SSOprertentyaerttay sitet eet ier 20)|) 25)|(/ MelispB alms eer isat eee ae 5 
IsloENd Ops ossscancoussogoned 3200) 4.00)) 130)|"4.0)|\en Di MR We eeeeey. crete seereteeree test eee 40) 25)|| Wormwood: ee nonener et temee 5 

HEDGE AND TREE SEEDS. 
(for Tree Seedlings, see page 39.) 

Keep seeds of Evergreens in dry sand until time of sowing. Sow these early in spring in well-prepared beds of sandy loam, covering to the depth of about the 
thickness of the seed, pressing the earth firmly over them. Water frequently, but not much at atime. Keep down al! grass and weeds, and the first season protecy 
with brush or lath screens from the sun’s rays. Transplant into nursery rows when two years old. Plant seed of deciduous trees early in spring in drills about two 
feet apart. The young plants will not require shading. Seeds of Locust, if not planted in autumn, require the action of frost on them. ‘he Berberry vegetates 
best when planted in autumn. 

ae maii,| 4 1b-| 02. [pkg ane mail.| 4 1-| 02. [pk’g oz. |pk’g 

Apple, per peck, per exp., $2.00) 40] 55) 20} 10) 5) American Linden Sareea: 1.35/1.50) 50) 15) 5)|) White Ash........... 20) 5 
leh indoonstsvne Subs aNpoannebSnoT 1.85|2.00} 60) 20} 10]! Catalpa Speciosa.......... /2.85|3.00| 75} 25) 10] Eucalyptus Globulus,| ..| 10 
Berberry (see page 27) ......... 1.10|1.25| 40} 15] 10}; Magnolia ................. 2.35)2.50| 75] 25) 5]| Balsam Fir........... 20) 5 
1a lOycen LOU) GooopoooOOKOdGCS 50; 65) 20; 10) 5j| Norway Spruce ........... 1.75)1.90} 50) 20} 5|| Tree of Heaven. ....| 40] 10 
WWiSLlOWEILOCUSE) Nel crcreieleleiereieis ofelers BOW G51 "20) |) 510) 25) || WW iGewPineys-y.rersrctetarctelelerer= 3.00|}315}1.00} 30} 10)| Tulip Tree. ......... 20} 5 
Osage Orange...............0.- 50} 65] 20) 10) 5|/ Scotch Pine............... 3:00)| (dso) | 00}|/ 235)! io) | Nese eteeirt et tet toretets 
SucanMaplerrrsarerermieltrikerlaart 75| 90) 25) 10) 5)|| Hemlock Spruce.......... 4°3531(5:00)| 1250) 250) 910) eee erent erie ee iets 
Il OCR conacoaodccc0spoa0000 75| 90) 25) 10) 5|) American Arbor Vitz..... COD ESI ea CO) MMO sseecocscoossa0 Goooods 

BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING. 
(For Tuberoses, see page 52.) 

GLADIOLUS BULBS, ready in April. These showy flowers are very easily raised, and with their tall spikes and brilliant colors of 
almost every variety, simple and blended, make one of the most magnificent displays of the flower-garden. By planting from May till July, 
a continuous succession of flowers will be secured. Plant in rows a foot apart, six inches apart in the row, and two inches underground. 

Beautiful French Hybrid Varieties, Splendid Mixtures. 

Of mixed colors ...........- 100, exp., $3.00; doz., post-paid ..... .50 | Yellow, mixed.............. 100, exp , $5.00; doz., post-paid. ...$1.00 
White and light mixtures ..100, “ $4.00; ‘ ss -... .75 | Scarlet, white throat........ LOOM ject eo. OO) tic ss -.-. 91.00 

SPLENDID NAMED SORTS. 

Addison, dark amaranth, with white stripes.................... 25 | Lord Byron, brilliant scarlet, blotched and flaked with pure 
Agatha, rose, suffused with lake, flamed with carmine amaranth, 15 white weryoshowaygencceetellie tee eet at ici ert rt 
Antonius, very fine spike of light orange.................-...0. 10 | Mme. Leseble, pure white, large purplish rose blotch........... 25 
Angele, white, slightly flesh, light carmine blotched ........... 15 | Mme. de Vatry, French white, purplish carmine blotch........ 25 
Brenchleyensis, rich, dark scarlet, very brilliant .............. 10 | Meteor, dark and very brilliant red; large pure white stains.... 15 
Bernard de Jessien, violet ground, striped with cherry and Marie Dumortier, white. slightly striped rose, purple spots .. 10 
jb GagoococcoogdadaoGaGe[D00D0d0dGa os oDDDOdagoODoCdOdEOH 15 | M. Lebrun d’Albane, brilliant red, pure white blotch; fine... 15 

Ceres, pure white, spotted with purple rose.................000. 20 | Napoleon III., bright scarlet and white...................+005. 10 
Cleopatra, soft lilac, the lower petals of a darker hue.......... 15 | Penelope, white, slightly tinged pink............... RSG Obes Ob 15 
Conde, light orange red, white llotch, feathered carmine....... 25 | Phoebus, brilliant red, with large pure white blotch............ 25 
Eugene Scribe, large and fine flower; rose, blazed with crimson, 20 | Princess of Wales, white, flamed with rosy carmine.......... 10 
Entendard, white, slightly flamed lilac or blush violet......... 25 Reine Victoria, pure white, carmine, violet blotches.......... 25 
Felician David, cherry-rose, striped carmine on white ground, 15 | Romulus, intense dark red, blotched with pure white ......... 15 
Greuze, intense cherry, blotche:l with white.................... 15 Robert Fortune, orange lake, shading to purple crimson...... 25 
James Carter, light red, with white bloten..................64. 10 | Thunberg, light orange, shaded cherry blotch, pure white..... 20 
John Bull, ivory white, tinted with yellow and lilac .........- 10 | Van Dyck, crimson amaranth, striped with white ............. 25 
Le Poussin, light red, with large white throat; very fine....... 15 | Venus, pure white, flamed with carmine rose.........--..--..-- 25 

aes a 
LILIES. Plant deep where they are to remain ; in winter, cover four inches deep with leaves or straw ; feed them well. "ies Post paid, 
Album, -Pureswhitevand very uiraorantiecsae ie sesictereie = cisecieiee cilelelieleritttictleieieteveistcisletasietreruletelsrelehe elon make tekelet- folk tet- fete t til FO) $5.00 
Auratum, Golden Rayed Japan. Blooming in great profusion, and deliciously fragrant............. see e eee eee teen ee 50 5.00 
Candidum. Very hardy; snow white and fragrant. One of the best for forcing........... 6.0. cece eee e ee cee eee e etree eens 15 1225 
Proecox. Pure white, with slight rose tint on the end of the petals; perfectly hardy .:............. BAMGHaGoUORDOMberSc000RbCo 50 5.00 
Roseum.. White, spotted witheose saccade ceeet te cca ec ceeeiscecnciccine nace ier irtect ett teeter rt rtrts 25 2.50 
Robrum.o Rose spottedewaithyeumsonweaepueec niet eee ELLER ete CER ceeO eerie Chto ine aenocwds 25 2.50 
Tigrinum Flore Pleno. Double Tiger Lily. This bears great numbers of double orange-red flowers, spotted with black.... .30 3.00 

MADEIRA, OR MIGNONETTE VINE. (Ready in April.) 
A beautiful climbing plant of rapid growth, adapted to outdoor growth in the summer, or the house in winter. It completely covers 

itself with long racemes of deliciously fragrant white flowers. In the autumn cut off the tops, dig up the tubers and put them in the cellar,’ 
where they will keep as well as potatoes. Tubers, each 10 cts.; per dozen, 75 cts. 

SMILAX. (Ready in April.) 

There is no climbing plant in cultivation that surpasses this in beauty and grace of habit and foliage. Its cultivation has now beeome a 
specialty in every greenhouse, where it is extensively employed in all descriptions of floral decorations. Good bulbs, 20 cts; large bulbs, 
35 cts. 

a 
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CHOICE VARIETIES OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
I HAVE aimed to include in my collection of Flower Seed standard varieties, with the addition of such kinds as have proved a real 

acquisition in floriculture. Many varieties that are usually advertised separately, I have thought best to include in a single package under 
the name of “mixed varieties.’’ My three warrants I also throw around my Flower Seed, for it is my design that they shall be equally 
reliable with my Vegetable Seed. Let me remind my friends that Flower Seed, being for the most part very small in size, require extra 
precaution in the preparation of the soil, depth of planting, and protection from extremes of cold and wet. Do not, as a rule, plant in the 
open ground before the weather has become settled; better wait until the middle of May. Before planting, the soil should be made very 
fine and be well enriched. Then seed the size of sweet- -peas may be planted one and a half to two inches deep; and the very smallest seed 
should be planted barely under the surface, having fine earth sifted over them, and slightly packed with the hand, ora strip of board 
pressed upon it. It will keep the moisture in, and facilitate v egetation, if a newspaper is spread over the surface after planting, and kept 
down with stones for two or three days. Thin out the plants when very small with a bold hand, and, after they have attained to the 
height of two inches, thin again boldly. Give each plant plenty of room, according to its habit of growth: a very common mistake is to 
crowd too much. Special rates when large amounts are ordered by clubs. Terms to dealers on application. 

In the list of Flower Seeds given, the letter “A” annexed to the name of varieties signifies Annual; “B,” Biennial; 
“Pp” Perennial. 

ANNUALS grow, bloom, and die the first year from seed. BIENNIALS bloom the second year from seed, and 
then die; though many, if sown early in the Spring, will flower the first year. PERENNIALS usually bloom the 
second year from seed, and continue to grow and bloom for many years. Some will also bloom the first year if 
sown early. 

NOVELTINS FOR 1886. 
Pkg. Pkg. 

African Marigold (#/ Dorado). This new strain of African Phlox Drummondi Coccinea (Semi-Double). Probably the 
Marigold we do not hesitate to say is the very finest yet of- first Phlox introduced with semi-double and double 
fered. The flowers are from three to four inches in diameter, flowers . F 6 : i 3 s : 30) 
and in colors run through all shades of yen ew, — primrose, Primula Acaulis Iberica. A rare Primrose from the Cauca- 
lemon, gold, and deep orange . 4 ‘ . 25 sus, differing greatly from the well-known Garden Primrose 

Campanula Platycodon (Dwarf “ Blue Bell”). This charm- by ‘its flowering during the winter months. It produces 
ing form of the large-blooming bell-flower grows but ten magnificent large, pale, rosy lilac flowers in great abun- 
inches high. The plant is of stout, bushy habit, and thickly dance, almost under the snow, and continues in bloom until 
set at the summit with the lar ge and dark blue flowers » 220 April 0 3 5 0 9 : : 5 . .20 

Matricaria Eximia (Double). A ‘charmiag kind of dwarf fever- Silene Compacta (Double). A new dwarf double, pink, Spring 
few, quite different from previous introductions. The flow- bedding-plant. A charming addition to Spring-flowering 
ers are large, creamy-colored, very double, conical shaped, ~annuals. It flowers in great profusion, and there seems to 
and produced in corymbose clusters. Constantin habit, and be no end to its flowering period: The Plant is peculiarly 
scarcely eight inches high ; prominent for its preluse flower- compact in its growth . 4 . 00 
ing and continuity of plooming 3 : ° 5 - 20 

Aquilegia. (P.) (Columbine.) Californica Hybrida. Pkg. | Myosotis Elegantissima. (P.) (orget-me-not.) Pkg. 
The flowers are of eeldens yellow color, with dark red Spurs The sky-blue flowers surmounting the compact bushes of the 

and sepals. , is ; 25 | plants, as well as the nice silvery variegated foliage, make it a 
valuable plant for edging and carpeting purposes. It is equally 

Aster. (A.) Boston Florists’ Double White. well adapted for pot-culture. True from seed . c 5 . .20 

This is the very best and purest white grown for florists’ use Nirembergia Frutescens Alba. (A.) ; ! 
or bedding purposes. A favorite with the Boston florists . . OB An annual of about one foot and a half in height, with beau- 

tiful well-shaped flowers of pure white colors, blooming the 
Aster. .(A.) Zirngiebel’s Boston Market. whole summer and into the autumn. It does best in a sunny i 

A cross between the Victoria and Truffaut’s. The flowers are Oe NOTES eae PS daresay E MALU AN 55 OSL RE oe 
very double, imbricated, pure white, and globular in form. As Pansy. (B.) Trimardeau. 
the plant produces all its flowers near the POD it needs isp port An entirely distinct and beautiful new race, and larger than 
from heavy winds and rain <i 0 . .25 | any thing hitherto attained in Pansies. The plants are of a vig- 

orous though compact habit, each one being marked with three 
Coleus. (A.) New Large Leaved. large blotches or spots : Ory rt eae cat ome) 

Six sorts selected from the largest and most superbly varie- Petunia. (A.) Double Lilliput. 
gated foliage plants . : j 3 0 d j 0 : » 30 New double varieties of the much-admired Petunia, forming 

d : quite dwarf and dense bushes, upon which are borne very 
Daisy. (P.) Double Quilled, miaed. numerous and exceedingly pretty, small, double flowers OH the 

Each bloom is the nicest little pompon that can be seen; the most charming shades of color. They are in part spotted, in 9 
flowers are produced in Bneniaece aaa in great variety of color, 195 | Part striped, and also self-colored _. z ; ¥ j i 0 

Poppy. (A.) Chinese Double Dwarf. 
Delphinium Imperial flore pleno. (P.) Pure White. NES LO MPN ERASED EVRA PON eich parson ie bok Eee ER TO 

In the assortment of Emperor Larkspur, the white color has TB .25 
not been represented till now. I now offer for the first time this — Croceum flore pleno. A double form of Poppy Croceumn, ‘ 
pure white variety . ; 4 ; i : : : F aR varying in color from pale yellow to orange . 25 

Lit. fy Phlox Drummondi. (A.) Nana compacta pinlaced bie 
Eucharidium Breweri. (A.) oculata. 

A rare and truly magnificent species, of dwarf-spreading habit A new color in the tribe of the antares Soe Phlox. Pur- a 

of growth and narrow lanceolate foliage. The color of the plish violet with white eye p SON Gae Ee TTR CTT cae 
flower is a pleasing purplish rose, shading to white in the centre. Schizanthus Pinnatus Roseus. (A.) 
It is of the same easy culture as the different kinds of Clarkia . .25 The flowers are of a delicate rose-color, shading off at the 

centre to white, whereas the uppermost petal is almost entirely 
Hollyhocks. (P.) Double. (Each of these will come true covered with a blood-red spot. Of Great value for masses and 

to name.) borders . . : 5 : 0 . 25 

— Extra Double Sulphur Yellow . . . . . . . 20 | Verbena. (A.) Hybrida Coceinea Folits Aureis. 
= == Rose c c : ; ; 6 i » .20 Highly interesting and effective, with golden-yellow foliage, 
SS SS CTP Variegated. : 5 ¢ 0 . : . .20 | which strikingly contrasts with the bright scarlet color of the 
— — Single and Half-Double Black . 5 ° 5 5 . .20 | flowers. The seed reproduces the variety exactly F 9 . .25 
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ANNUALS, BIENNIALS, AND PERENNIALS. 

Price per 
package. 

Dwarf. Brilliant rose. Quite a new and striking hue, 

. Abronia Umbellata (A.) . S65 dls 
Handsome, trailing plants, with clusters of sweet-scented 

flowers resembling the Verbena. Bloom from August until 
October. 
Aconitum (Monk’s-hood) (P.). . . . 05 
A hardy perennial; grows well in any ‘good. soil, even 

when in the shade. 

Acroclinium. (A.) 

The most beautiful of the Everlasting flowers. For winter 
bouquets, cut as soon as they begin to ‘expand. 
Acroclinium Atroroseum. ‘Very large, of a dark rose 

color. .05 
Roseum. New Double. Nothing | more beautiful in 

the way of Everlasting flowers has been introduced . 20 
. —Roseum. Bright rose . ° Root xt .05 

3. ——Alba. Pure white . . 05 
. Adonis Flower (A.). . 05 

A hardy plant, with very pretty foliage, producing bright 
red flowers. 
Ageratum (A.), mixed. , . .05 

Suitable for beds, and especially nice for cutting. " Grows 
about a foot high. ‘Set six inches apart. 
— lar ee-floweri ing. New. Quite dwarf, with large darks 
blue flowers rising well above the foliage Ga 10 . .20 
Agrostemma (A. ), mixed . ; LDA gales, 205 
Very pretty, free-blooming, hardy plants, growing about 

one foot high. Should be set five or six inches apart. 

Alonsoa. (B.) 

Ornamental for bedding. Half hardy. 

Alonsoa Grandiflora. Deep scarlet, two feet high « 05 
— Warszewiezi. Bright crimson, one and a half feet 05 

Alyssum. (A.) 

Very fragrant, free-flowering, pretty plants for beds, 
edging, or rockwork. Much used for bouquets on account 
of their delicate, honey-like fragrance. 
Alyssum, Sweet. White, very sweet, and blooms freely : 
all Summer. Hardy. Per ounce, 40 cents . EUV a cs eek eh 019) 

i Yellow, extremely showy 05 

Amaranthus. (A.) 

Ornamental foliaged plants. They are most brilliant on 
poor soil. Half hardy. 

. Amaranthus Bicolor Ruber. The lower half of leaf a 
fiery-red scarlet, the upper half maroon. It is sometimes 
tipped with yellow ; said to be unsurpassed by any orna- 
mental-leaviedsplantiny swe yiremel cetera Linon cunts) cam og marey cesta OD) 
— Melancholicus. (See Plate.) Blood-red foliage of bril- 
liant beauty when lighted by the sun. One anda half feet . .05 

Salicifolius. Asa foliage plant it is one of the finest 
in cultivation ; leaves changing in color from a bronzy green 
to a brilliant scarlet, as the plant attains age. From its 
graceful pppearance this is sometimes called ‘‘ Fountain 
Plant”’ 05 

. —— Tricolor. " (Joseph’ s Coat. Yi Leaves scarlet, yellow, and 
green. Beautiful. . vues a6 0 6 6) a) dle) 

. Ammobium Alatum (A.) SU, : 05 
A white Everlasting flower. Makes very pretty “dried 

flowers. Hardy. 
—_—- Grandiflorum. A very dare core ne variety .10 
Anagallis (A.), mixed. : .05 

Beautiful, trailing hardy annuals’ about six inches ‘high, 
desirable for small ‘beds, edging, baskets, etc. 

. Asperula Azurea (A. Vi ; .05 
Dwarf habit, with fine foliage, and "deliciously fragrant, 

bright sky-blue flowers; continues in bloom till frost ; well 
adapted for shady places. 

Aster. (A.) (See also p. 41.) 

Sow the seed early in the Spring, under glass, or in pots in 
the house, and transplant into rich soil about one foot apart. 

. Aster, New Brilliant Vermilion. Very dazzling in color, .10 
—— Truffaut’s. Fiery Scarlet. A new, very dazzling 
color, not yet existing among the tall varieties .10 

Price per 
No. package. 

wanting till now in the tribe of Dwarf Asters, and very 
vivid 10 

26. —— Coppery Scarlet, ‘Dwart Chrysantha-flowered. 
New. Very fine. . 10 

27. —— Dwarf Turban. New. “Very dark foliage. Flowers 
very handsome, carmine mixed with white. . 10 

28. —— Trophy. Mixed varieties. As hardy as the old Globe 
Asters; profusely branched, forming fine self-supporting 
globular bushes, studded with beautiful, symmetrically 
formed flowers. All the varieties are double, brilliant, and 
trueincolor.. 10 

29. —— Dwarf Fiery Searlet. A y ariety highly recommend- 
ed for the brilliancy of its color 5 15 

30. —— “Prince of Novelties.” The outer ring of the tlowers 
is of a bright crimson lake, the inner ring splashed irregu- 
larly with 1 rose; centre pure white 2 .20 

31. —— Dark Purple-red. Peony-flow ered; magnificent 5 Al) 
32. —— Black-brown. Peony- tlowered; very beautiful color. .20 
33. —— “Goliath.” An acquisition of extremely vigorous 

growth, forming large bushes from two to two and a half 
feet in height, “profusely covered with flowers immense in 
size, measuring upwards of five inches in diameter, and 
very double. The seed which I offer is a fine mixture of 
white, rose, dark blue, ash gray, and crimson . 15 

34. —— Washington. White. Flowers very globular, and 
extremely pure in color. Flowers extremely large . -20 

35. ——-——. Peach-bloom. Flowers immense, very globular, 
and extremely delicate in tint. Seeds scarce . 20 

36. —— “The Queen’s Cockade.” This gem differs in habit 
from any other kind of Aster. The plant is of robust 
growth, with self-supporting habit, profusely branched, rep- 
resenting a perfect globe of great regularity, about one foot 
high, densely studded with extremely double flowers of a 
bright, deep satiny rose, having a well-defined, pure white 
centre. . Meaty crcl any dtl os or) oo 5) oll 

37. ——_“The Meteor.” A beautiful novelty. The plant is 
completely studded with small, globular, extremely double 
flowers, bright crimson in color. Extremely showy and 
brilliant. Fine o o:07 0 all) 

38. —— German, Double Quilled, ‘and Str iped. (See Plate.) 
Twenty splendid varieties mixed . 3, 60° 5 (Abs) 

39. —— Globe-Flowered, Double German. Twelve splen- 
did varieties mixed . . 10 

40. —— Boltze’s New Dwarf ‘Bouquet. About eight inches: 
high, are very double, rich and free-flowering; very fine for 
pots or beds. Six splendid varieties mixed . 10 

41, —— Truffaut’s French Peony-Flower ed Perfection. 
Very large and splendid. Perfect in form, size, and fulness 
of flower. One of the very best of the Asters. Eighteen 
splendid varieties mixed. . Bo 0-0 oo o oll 

42. —— Pyramidal, Large and Double. “These are similar 
in style to the Peony. variety, but more branching, with 
splendid, large, extra double flowers. Very ie Six- 
teen varieties mixed. pid 6 oo oll) 

43. —— Hedgehog (or Needle), with white centre. ’ Six splendid 
varieties mixed 2 an eel) 

44. —— Giant Emperor. A tall, strong-growing variety, with 
immense flowers. Flowers few, but very double, and often 
four inches in diameter. Twelve fine varieties mixed. . 15 

45. —— Dwarf Double. A very desirable variety, of a hand- 
some, compactly branching, bouquet-like form; the best for 
dwarf groups. Several varieties mixed . . 10 

46. —— Dwart Pompon Bouquet. A beautiful Aster, with 
neat, pompon flowers. Many v ey fine varieties mixed 10 

47. Above varieties mixed | . 0 2. ee 10 
48. Aristolochia (P.), mixed 10 

Highly ornamental and attractive climbers, ‘with curious- 
ly shaped flowers of the most varied and beautiful colors. 
The flowers resemble a Dutchman’s pipe. 

49, Azalea (P.), finest varieties mixed 25 
One of the most ornamental of greenhouse shrubs, and 

admirably adapted for a window -plant. It flowers with 
great profusion. The roots being very fine, it requires a 
light soil. The seed which I send “out, T have imported from 
Germany, from one of the most celebrated of growers. 

50. Bachelor’s Button (A.), (Centaurea) . .05 
A showy hardy annual, about two feet high, ‘sueceeding 

well in any soil. Set six inches apart. 
51. Balloon Vine (A.). .05 

Ornamental climbing plant, “remarkable “for an “inflated 
membranous capsule (w hite in color), from which it derives 
the name of Balloon Vine. Suitable for the greenhouse or 
out-door decoration. Half-hardy. 

5 met 

ee ee 



No. 

60. 

61. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

2. Balsams, Double Yellow. 
. — Camellia-flowered, Carmine. 

. — Dwarf Camellia, mixed. 

. Bartonia Aurea (A.) 
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Balsams. (A.) 

Most magnificent and popular half-hardy annuals, from 
one and one-half to two feet in height. Sow the seed early 
in frames, and transplant to a well-enriched border, one foot 
apart. 

INEM on o.com a: yok oo ono 
New. Splendid new 

luminous color . 920.7 auloanon co 
. — Double Mixed Camellia-flowered 
. — Spotted, Rose-flowered, mixed. Very large flow ered, 
double and with perfectly for med flowers ; from six to eight 
fine varieties, all spotted with white 

From eight ‘splendid double 
varieties ; one-half foot 

: Baptisia Australis (P P.) 
A handsome plant of the easiest culture ; flowers blue and 

white. Two feet. 

A showy hardy annual, erowing about two feet high, bear- 
ing very brilliant yellow flowers. Thin plants to six inches 
ap: art. 

59. Beet, Dell’s Ornamental Dwarf (A.) . 
Leaves peculiarly rich in color ; 

foliage plant. ; 
Begonia Rex, Hybrids (P.), ornamental-leaved plants, 
My stock of seed embraces about thirty of the most showy 

varieties obtained from one of the most celebrated seed 
growers in Europe, and may be relied upon, producing an 
endless variety of these most elegant plants; extra fine 
quality. 
Bocconia frutescens (A.) 

Beautiful foliaged greenhouse plant, suitable for lawns in 
summer. 

highly ornamental as a 

Browallia. (A.) 

Grows freely in rich soil. Very desirable, grown in beds ; 
one and a half feet. Half hardy. 

. Browallia. Dwa ef New. A bed in full bloom looks like 
ablue carpet. . Sidhe (od: DECRG EINE a iaEEEae 

. — Roezli. New. A large-flowered bushy species, with 
azure-blue, yellow-throated flowers. 
— Blue, with white centre. NOS brilliant and beautiful, 
one and a half feet Si Stn dong nok DRC ER ae 

ib. ——Mixed. . 

? Bryonopsis Laciniata. (A 
An elegant climber, with Ivy- like foliage, ‘and prilliant 

scarlet fruit exquisitely marked with white. Tenfeet. Half 
hardy. 

Calceolaria. (P.) 

Flowers highly decorative ; very desirable, indeed invalua- 
ble, for the house, greenhouse, and the garden. Seeds should 
be started in pots, but not under glass. Half hardy. 
Calceolaria, Tigridus. A spotted variety, extra fine 

= 

Calendula Meteor. (See Marigold.) 

Callirhoe. (A.) 

Beautiful hardy free-flowering plants, beginning to bloom 
when small and continuing throughout the summer and fall. 
Callirhoe, Pedata. Rich purple crimson, with white eye, 
two feet c 
—Involuerata. A trailing variety of great beauty; large 
purple-crimson flowers ; desirable for hanging-baskets 
Canary Bird Flower (A.) 
A highly ornamental creeper, with exceedingly beautiful 

yellow-fringed flowers and finely divided foliage ; a general 
favorite Half hardy. 

Candytuft. (A.) 

A well-known hardy annual, very useful for bedding and 
bouquets, and also for pot culture. 

71. Candytuft, New Carmine Or Sh Oags eels, SS MURE Yl 
72. ——White... PET MoM e ee eles) Nay se. ie 
73. —— Purple. Byrret aie. OMe Gh hae 
74. —— Crimson . ' 0 
75. —— Fragrant berg . 

Canterbury Bells. (B.) 

Well-known biennials, growing about one foot high. 
76. Canterbury Bells. Medium striata. New. The flowers 

of this entirely new variety are white, curiously dotted and 
streaked with violet . oe aon ee Posou as) plata a eomeD 

77. —— — Blue Single. ......5%..0 «2 

Peculiar and elegant . . 

P20 

Price per 
package. 

.10 

Cu 

Price per 
No. package. 

78. Canterbury Bells. White pingle: o lls) 
79. —~—— Double Mixed 05 

Catch-fly. (A.) 

A hardy annual about one foot high ; produces brilliant 
flowers in great profusion in early summer. 

. Double Dwarf Catch-fly. This is the first double dwarf 
catch-fly sent out.. 

. Catch-fly, New Double, “Zulu King.” Very striking 
‘and beautiful, of age Nad habit ; color brilliant car- 
MIM Ge. Suleacueios Ete Ena Hamel a RAL Dipset peec 

. —Red . 
—— White .. 
Celeriac, Three-colored (B.) 
Beautiful for the decoration of meats. 

Centranthus. (A.) 

Exceedingly pretty, free-flowering plants, from six inches 
to one foot high, and very effective in beds or borders. 

85. Centranthus, Rose . ¢ 85 : 
. —— White 
Chelone Barbata (P.). Sproul pela 
A hardy perennial, about three feet high, “bearing long 

spikes of scarlet bells Flowers from July to September ; 
of easy culture. 

Chrysanthemums. (A). 

Handsome hardy annuals about two feet high, blooming 
from July to October. 

88. Chrysanthemum, Lord Beaconsfield. New. Rich crim- 
son maroon, edged and striped with gold. 

89. —— Sultan. “New. A beautiful velvety maroon, 
golden rim and fine dark-brown centre. Very showy . 

90. —— Double White . 0 6 Bie cial sy By Be 
91, —— Double ello Ww. 
Qom 

84. 

87. 

with 

Cineraria. 

A well-known greenhouse favorite; remarkable for its 
free-flowering habit and beauty of foliage. 
Cineraria Maritima (P.), flowers yellow, leaves large and 

silvery ; an ornamental foliage plant, fit for edgings, in 
which ease it should be kept from flowering. It forms a fine 
contrast, in ribboning, with Perilla Nankinensis. One and 
a half feet i 5 

94, ——(A.), Finest Mixed 

Clarkia. (A.) 

A very pretty hardy annual, about eighteen inches high, 
blooming from June to September. Set six inches apart. 

5. Clarkia, Double Carmine. A splendid variety of this 
annual, with large, densely double flowers of a bright car- 
mine color . . 

Mrs. Langtry. Color of the purest Ww ite, with a 
centre of brilliant carmine . f Pep SY 6) 8b 

93. 

OTe — RoSeaii ces soba) vooyeunye 
98. —— White 
99. —— Purple 

100. —— Mixed 

Clematis. (P.) 

Beautiful hardy climbers, unrivalled for covering arbors, 
fences, verandas, etc. ; will succeed in any good garden soil. 

. Clematis, Cirrhosa. Perfectly hardy, a very rapid 
climber, literally covering itself with large bunches of 
white, sweet-scented flowers. Twenty-five feet . 

. —Graveolens. New. A free-growing, hardy variety, 
with beautiful yellow flowers over one and a half inches 
broad. Bloom from June until November. . 

. — Pitcheri. New. Hardy variety of elegant habit, neat 
foliage, and prettily shaped brilliant scarlet flowers j 

Clianthus Dampieri (Glory Pea), (A.) . : 
One of the most attractive plants in cultivation. A 

shrubby climber, with neat foliage and drooping clusters of 
lafge, rich, scarlet, pea-shaped ~ flowers, three inches in 
length. Each flower is beautifully marked with a black, 
cloud-like blotch. It requires a dry, warm soil, and should 
be watered but sparingly. Remove to the house when ee 
weather comes. 

Clitoria. (A.) 

05 

. 05 

a ol) 
. 25 

Splendid, free-flowering, greenhouse climbers, with large | 
elegant, pea-shaped flowers. Particularly adapted for train- 
ing on trellis-work, wire globes, etc. 

105. Clitori ia, Coelestis. Sky- blue ; from East Indies. . . » 10 
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Cobea Scandens. (A.) 

A magnificent climbing plant, of rapid growth, producing 
large bell-shaped flowers ; adapted for out-door growth in 
summer, also for the house and greenhouse. The seeds are 
apt to rot in the open ground ; “hence should be started in 
the house. Place the seed edgewise in planting. 

106. Cobea Scandens. Purple .10 
107. —— Alba. White- flowered variety of that famous climber . .25 

Cockscomb. (A.) 

Very singular and attractive hardy annuals, about two 
feet high. 

108. Cocksecomb, Japonica Alba. A new white Japanese 
variety ; said to be very fine . 10 

109. —— Gristata Variegata. New and beautiful. Gold and 
crimson variegated . serene ss areate ars 10 

110. New Japan Si isa tee apemeroaeneet G 10 
111. —— Crimson. Tall, very fine (pure) .05 
112. —— Dwarf Mixed. Very beautiful 05 
113. —— Feathered. New and very fine for bouquets . 10 
114. Coleus (A.), fine varieties mixed. (See also p. 41.) .25 

These gorgeous colored plants, with their v ariegated foli- 
age, are deservedly called the most popular plants in culti- 
vation. Their leaf markings arerich and varied. Nogarden, 
basket, vase, nor collection of flowers is complete without 
them. Start the seed in a hot-bed or pot in the house, and 
transplant when warm weather comes. 

115. Collinsia, Mixed (A.). . .05 
Beautiful hardy annuals, very pretty ‘when grown in a 

mass. Thin plants to three inches apart. 
116. Collomia, Scarlet (A.) . . 05 

A very pretty annual, producing heads of bright red 
flowers. 

Columbine (P.), (Aquilegia.) (See also p. 41.) 

A well-known, showy, hardy perennial, about two feet 
high, blooming in May and June. 

117. Columbine, Aquilegia Truncata. New. The Califor- 
nia red variety, elegantly variegated with orange and yel- 
1OWea ee EY APE ON te Laat Te: 

118. —— —— Canadensis Nana. New. A beautiful pee 
brilliant scarlet in color . 2 15 

119. —— Mixed 05 
120. —— California. Very large and handsome, the color ‘being 

of waxy yellow. Remarkably fine. . 5 
121. —— Aquilegia Skinneri. New. Double yellow and 

white Columbine. Flowers extremely double, partly with 
double yellow and partly with double white corollas . .20 

Convolvulus. (A.) 

Beautiful and showy half-hardy climbers, producing an 
abundance of rich colored flowers. Set plants one foot 
apart. Blooms from July unti: autumn. 

122. Convolvulus, Minor (Dwarf), mixed . 05 
123. —— Striped. Blue, beautifully striped with White .05 
124. ——- Major. (Morning Giory.) Fine varieties mixed. A 

well-known beautiful, climbing annual, suitable for cover- 
ing arbors, trellises, etc. . oe .05 

Coreopsis. (A.) (Calliopsis.) 

One of the most showy of all annuals, the colors being so 
striking as seldom to be passed without remark. 

125. Coreopsis, Drummond’s. Large yellow flowers, with 
crimson centre Be BOY abiis SA OabNen ak Ga Sscineo lero Ol Bie joke BAO) 

126. —— Mixed varieties. Yellow and brown and velvety- 
IRON oon. dab Sow pion eay sok osuayolcONea seaes os you soled 0 AO) 

Cosmea. (A.) 

These very showy annuals closely resemble Coreopsis, 
and should be treated in like manner. 

127. Cosmea Bipinata 05 
128. —— Purpurea . 05 
129. Cosmidium, Burridge’s (A.) : .05 

An elegant annual, growing about two feet ‘high, with 
rich, brilliantly colored flowers. 

Cypress Vine. (A.) 

Most beautiful and popular tender climber; with very 
delicate, fern-like foliage and numerous flowers. 

130. Cypress Vine, Scarlet. Ne brilliant . .05 
131. ——-— White. . 6 05 
132. Dahlia (P.), mixed . 10 

Seeds sav ed from the very fine named ‘sorts, mixed, from 
France. Half-hardy. 

No. 

133, 

134. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144, 

153. 

b Delphinium Candelabrum. 

. — Formosum. 

. Eschscholtzia, Mandarin. 

‘Price per 
package. 

Datura. (P.) (Trumpet Flower.) 

A showy, half-hardy perennial, produene large, sweet- 
scented, trumpet-shaped flowers. The roots should be re- 
moved to the cellar in autumn. Two and a half feet. 
Datura, Wright’s. (P.) Flowers bell-shaped, of extraor- 
dinary size, white, bordered with lilac. Two feet. 
— Humilis Double. Double flowers of a rich, golden’ 
yellow; a magnificent, free-flowering, sweet-scented va- 
TIObY” 0 ie: (0s) sin pio [bee eRe ue eEPeereie ny Deke we mene 

Delphinium. (See also page 41.) 

Flowers remarkable for their great beauty, diversity of 
shades, and striking appearance. 

(A.) (See Plate.) A new 
and elegant variety of Larkspur. The branches are beauti- 
fully curved (pointing upwards), diminishing in length as 
they approach the top of the centre spike, thus giving the 
plant the appearance of acandelabrum. Flowers brilliant 
and varied... 

(P.) " Flowers "remarkably large and 
brilliant; color exquisite blue and white; will flower the 
first season from seed. Two feet . cates 

7. —— Chinese (P.), mixed. Two and a half feet 
. — Elatum. 

139. 
(P.) (Bee Larkspur.) Blue, two feet 3 

—— Hybridum. (P.) Fine mixed, splendid O80 a8 

Dictanus. (P.) (Fravinella.) 

Handsome, fragrant, free-flowering, herbaceous plants, 
suitable for mixed borders. The leaves have a very pleas- 
ant smell like lemon peel when rubbed. The seeds fre- 
quently remain dormant for several months. 
Fraxinella, mixed. Twofeet.......... 

Double Daisy. (P.) 

Daisy, “ Longfellow.” New. Flowers of unusual size: 
a dark rose color. Of value for bouquets 
— Bellis Perennis. A favorite daisy for the border or 
for pot culture. Set plants six inches apart 
Erigeron Pulchellos. (P.) New. . 
A hardy, Aster-like perennial, nearly three feet high, with 

numerous purple flowers lasting long when cut and put in 
water. 

Erysimum Peroffskianum (A.) . 
A very showy, hardy annual about eighteen inches. high, 

bearing spikes of deep, orange-colored blossoms. Blooms 
from June to September. ; 

(See also page 41.) 

. Hrythrina, or Coral Tree (P.). 
This magnificent, half-hardy shrub, with its fine leaves 

and most brilliant scarlet flowers, is a great acquisition. 
The gorgeous spikes of scarlet flowers from one to two feet 
long, with which it covers itself, bear a resemblance to coral. 
Although a tropical plant, it grows freely out of doors, if 
if placed in a warm situation. Cut it down to the ground 
before frost, and protect in a cool, dry cellar during winter. 

Eschscholtzia. (A.) 

A very showy plant about one foot high, blooming from 
June until September. Produces a brilliant effect at a dis- 
tance when grown ina mass. Hardy. 

New. The inner side of the 
petals is of a rich orange color, the outside of a rich, bril- 
liant scarlet. Very showy. DAE MRS Sas ice ele GI a 

New Double White. Aside from its beauty, it is 
distinguished for the abundance of its flowers, and the 
length of time which they live 

. ~— Large Rose-colored. The size ‘of ‘these flow ers, and 
the brilliant dark rose-color, shading into pale rose at the 
base, will keep this always as a most desirable of Esch- 
scholtzia ; 
a WOT OW oi 52 crc eae be ele ae foene eo lou anaes) 
Ree 1 1 Perm cr eine ebir wigalise stole delug. (a 0 : 
oi Penuifoliay s 2752.0 popes en oan OMolaes 
MR se eR vee es eae sae 

Eternal Flower. (A.) (Helichrysum.) 

The Eternal Flowers are ornamental in the garden, and 
very desirable for winter bouquets, as they retain their 
form and color for years, if gathered and dried when first 
open 
Eternal Flower, “Fireball.” <A beautiful new Ever- 
lasting. The color of the flowers is of the richest crim- 
son-maroon Fs Ma ASC CoA ifGae ns +02 a 

oe 

4 oils) 
» 05 

05 

-05 

205 

. 05 

05 

-20 
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156. Eternal Flower, Gnaphalium Decurrens. A new 

157. 

160. 
161. 

163. 

164. 
165. 
166. 

167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 
171. 

176. 

. Huphorbia, or Snow on the Mountain (A.) 

. Hxacum. 

species of Everlasting Flower. The plant forms a compact 
branching bush, out of which rise numerous heads of white 
flowers in dense clusters, appearing profusely on the ends 
of the flower stems, and of the many smaller side branches. 
Tt is a perennial, and blooms the first year . oulerian 
Hupatorium (P.), (Fraserii) 
Shrubby plants whose flowers are indispensable ‘for pou- 

quets. The flowers are white, growing in graceful, feath- 
ery Sprays, and are admirable for mixing in with bright 
colored flowers. 

A very pretty, 
with pure white. Tender. 

(A.) New 
Clusters of violet purple flowers with yellow ‘anthers, 

most beautifully cyclamen-scented. Half-hardy. It blooms 
incessantly during the summer; and, upon being removed 
to the house, w ill bloom freely all the winter. 

Feverfew. (P.) 

A beautiful, half-hardy perennial, well-adapted for beds. 

Feverfew, Double White. Very fine. One foot . 5 
— Golden Feather. One of the ornamental foliage 
plants. Very desirable for vases and baskets to mix with 
other plants 080 vio 

variegated foliage plant, leaves edged 

(Matricaria. ) 

. Flax, Crimson (AN (Linum Grandiflorum) 
A beautiful, half-hardy annual, one foot high, and v' ery 

effective and showy fur bedding purposes. 

Forget-me-not. (P.) 

A very pretty little hardy perennial, about six inches 
high. Will thrive best in a cool, moist situation, and is 
weil adapted for bedding or rock-work. 
Forget-me-not, Alpine, Large Flowered. New. 
The flowers of this variety exceed by far, in size, those 

of any other Alpine Forget-me-not. They are of a sky-blue 
in color, with a clearly defined yellow eye. 
— Blue. The standard variety . 
—— White. New. Pure white, true from seed 
Fuchsia, or ‘‘ Ladies’ Har- -Drop.” (A.) 

and newest varieties, mixed 
Elegant flowering plants of easy culture jin “pots, for par- 

lor decoration or the garden. In the garden they require a 
slightby shaded situation. Soil should be rich. 
Foxglove (B.), (Digitalis), mixed , 
Very ornamental in the garden or amongst shrubbery, 

producing tall spikes of blue and white bell- shaped flowers. 
Gaillardia (A. ), mixed. (See Plate.) 
Hardy annuals, universally admired for their fine dis- 

play. Grow about eighteen inches high, and bloom all 
summer. 
— Double. The blooms are not double in the strict 
botanical sense. The effect, however, is the same. A 
splendid mixture of sulphur yellow, golden yellow, grange, 
amaranth, and claret . 0 é 

(See also page 41.) 

Finest 

Gaura. (A.) 

An exceedingly handsome and free-flowering plant, con- 
tinuing in bloom the whole summer. Of light.and graceful 
habit, “bearing spikes of white and red tinted flow ers; a 
pee ploomer. Succeeds best in sandy loam. Halt- 
ar : 
Cae Lindheimeri. : White, with pink calyx 
Geranium, Fancy. (A.) Splendid mixed 

Geum. (P.) 
Handsome, free-flowering, long-blooming, and remarka- 

fae showy and hardy plants. Succeed best in a sandy 
oam. 

PROUD eINIKCOM Many Ms orcs 5 Ie) et oak es 

Gilia. (A.) 
Early and free-flowering, hardy annuals, growing from 

six inches to one foot high, and very desirable for planting 
in masses or detached patches. 

. Gilia, White 
174. 
ilyfays 

— Rose . Ra ee oa iolt tc 
—Tricolor... satis 

Globe Amaranths. (A.) (See Plate.) 

Tender annuals about two feet high, very ornamental in 
the garden. The flowers will retain : their beauty for a long 
time, if gathered and dried as soon as they are opens 
Globe Amaranth, White 5 ne A ep C 

. AS 
10 

» 05 

.20 

10 

205 

05 
. 05 
1 105 

» 09 

No. 

177. 
178. 
179. 
180. 

181. 

182. 

183. 

184. 

185, 

186. 

187. 

188. 

195. 

196. 

. — — Eragrostis Elegans. 

. ——_-— “Job’s Tears.” 

.—_— Isolepsis ‘Tenalla. 

. ——— Pampas Grass. 

Price per 
package. 

Globe Amaranth, Purple. . . 
— — Variegated . Sty ots 
—— — Mixed. . 
Gloxinia (P.), (Gr andiflora) . ; ‘ 
A superb class of greenhouse and in-door plants, produ- 

cing, in great profusion, elegant flowers, of the richest and 
most beautiful colors. The v ariety [send out is very choice, 
and is one of the new varieties, with vigorous foliage, and 
very large flowers in the best and liveliest colors. 

Godetia. (A.) 

Very attractive hardy annuals, of easy culture, about 
one foot high, flowering in July and August. Flowers of a 
beautiful satiny texture. 
Godetia (A.), ‘‘ Bijou.” New. . 
The eee are of the finest white, with a bright rose- 

colored spot at the base of each petal. 
Lady Albemarle. Plants about one foot high, grow- 

ing in a pyramidal form; flowers very large, and of the 
most intense glowing carmine color, the edges of the petals 
slightly suffused with delicate lilac. The flowers are pro- 
duced in such wonderful profusion, and are of such intense 
color, that the plants have the most brilliant appearance. 
It is perfectly hardy; and, if sown out of doors in autumn, 
will bloom early in the followi ing summer . 
— Hybrida Splendens. New. This new ‘variety of 
“Godetia”’ is pronounced by Platz, the German seed- 
grower, as even an improvement upon “‘ Lady Albemarle.’ 
Its splendid flowers, of a very bright carmine rose, are ex- 
tremely large, and flamed white at the base. It surpasses 
other varieties of ‘‘ Godetia’’ in remaining much longer in 
bloom 
— Whitney’ s Brilliant. Of dwarf, compact habit, with 
large flowers of a brilliant carmine color, changing into 
tender rose at the margin of the peials Be uae 
— Mixed 0 brthes sate 

Grasses, Ornamental. 

The Ornamental Grasses are most desirable for bouquets, 
both for summer and winter. For winter use, cut about 
the time of flowering, tie up in small bunches, and dry in 
the shade. 
Grasses, Ornamental, Koeieria Berythea. New. An 
extremely handsome dwarf annual grass, very desirable 
for borders and bouquets sich see ee age 
— — - Bromus Patulus Nanus. (A.) A newand very 
valuable Everlasting grass. Extremely graceful, and hence 
very desirable for winter bouquets . Siloso Goes a! “0 
—— —— Eragrostis Brown. (A.) New. A valuable ac- 
quisition for winter bouquets for florists and others. The 
panicles produce immense masses of flowers of a reddish- 
brown color, and make a striking effect. . 

Agrostis Nebulosa. (Ax ) The most delicate, fine, 
and feathery of the Ornamental Grasses. Hardy . . 

(A.) (‘ Love Grass.) ‘An 
exceedingly pretty and highly ornamental grass. Grows 
one to two feet. Hardy .. a oye 

(A. ) This well- known. variety 
of tropical grass is so called from the appearance of its 
shiny, pearly fruit, which resembles a falling tear. Half- 
hardy. 
— Quaking ‘Grass. (A. ) This graceful, ‘shaking 
grass is very elegant in bouquets, and may be dried and 
kept a long time; “perfectly hardy . 

(P.) One of the grasses w which 
is a great favorite for baskets, vases, etc. Very graceful 

(P. ) The most stately and mag- 
nificent ornamental grass in cultivation, producing numer- 
ous long silken plumes of flowers. When planted on lawns, 
the effect is V ery fine. Flowers the second season; requires 
to be carefully covered during the winter, as it is not quite 
Mardy sk ee Saas 

Gypsophila. 

Elegant free-flowering little plants, succeeding in any 
soil. Well adapted to rock-work and edging. Ladies wiil 
find this desirable for ornamenting their hair. 
Gypsophila Paniculata. (P.) Remarkably hardy, dwarf 
plant, covering itself with small white flowers. Very de- 
sirable from their tenacity of life. I have knowna cluster 
of these flowers to live three days without water, and with- 
out showing signs of wilting. Ladies will find this very de- 
sirable for “ornamenting their hair; also for button- “hole 
bouquets Biv ign! Sea ie some 
—— Muralis. (A.) “Beautiful dwart plant, completely 
covered with starry pink and white flowers. Very fine for 
IpnenO? ARIK 5 To) 6 onolo 0 Guo Od iG 0% 0 016 x 
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This herb I consider desirable for the flow er-garden from 
the pleasing fragrance of its leaves. 

Price per 
No. package. 

197. Hawkweed (A.), (Crepis), mixed . 05 
A class of attractive hardy annuals, one foot high, of 

easy culture. 
198. Heliotrope (A.) . 10 

Well-known, deliciously fragrant plants, ‘excellent ‘for 
kedding purposes or pot culture. 

199. Helipterum Sanfordi (A.) ; 10 
' A new variety of Everlasting flowers, of ereat ‘beauty; c - of 

dwarf, tufted habit, producing large, globular clusters of 
bright golden-yellow flowers, excellent for winter bouquets. 

200. Hibiscus Africanus (A.) .05 
A showy and beautiful hardy annual, eighteen inches 

high, blooming from June to September. 

Hollyhocks. (See also page 41.) 

201. Hollyhocks, English Prize. (P.) Very highly recom- 
mended. The seed I have was saved from one of the finest 
collections in England, and is of twelve prize varieties 15 

202. ——Tall Double Mixed. (P.) A great improvement on 
the old variety. Very effective amongst shrubbery 05 

203. Hollyhoek. Dwarf Chinese. (A.) Showy hardy an- 
nual variety, two and a half feet high. Start early in hot- 
bed, and transplant one foot apart . Sih ceraihio. tien tae 05 

PEsONOSEVM bee (aunania)is os se 8 eR S105 
Blooms in May and June. The flowers are succeeded by 

singular seed-vessels that are quite ornamental, and may 
be Kept for a long time. 

205. Hyacinth Bean (A. ), (Dolichos) : .05 
Tender, climbing annual from the East Indies, producing 

clusters of brilliant flowers. 
206. Humea EHlegans (B.) . Raye cu sey se 210, 

A magnificent, half- hardy “piennial, ‘four to eight feet 
high, blooming the second year through the summer and 
fall. 

207. Ice Plant (A.) . Aa ete. LOD, 
A singular-looking, tender annual, with thick, fleshy 

leaves, that have the appearance of being covered with 
crystals of ice. 

Ipomea. (A.) 

Very beautiful and popular climbers; deservedly so from 
the fine foliage, and the brilliant and varied hues of its 
many flowers. Fine for covering old walls, stumps of 
trees, etc. 

208. Ipomea Atroviolacea. Violet, bordered with pune ¥ white; 
superb E 5 . . 10 

209, —— Bona Nox. (Evening Glory) . . 10 
This very interesting plant is, as its name indicates, allied 

to the “‘ Morning Glory, ” but differs from it in choosing the 
evening for its time of blooming. It is also deliciously fra- 
grant. The flower is pure white and very large. Soak the 
seed in hot water several hours before planting. 

210. ——Coccinea. (Star Ipomea.) <A beautiful, climbing, 
tender annual, closely allied to the ‘‘ Morning Glory,”’ pro- 
ducing a profusion of bright scarlet flowers . 05 

' 211. —— Limbata. pie elegantly marked with ‘white; ‘su- 
perb . 05 

212. —— Elegantissima. “One of the richest of the Ipomeas; 
blue, with intense purple centre in the form of a star, with 
broad, pure white margin . .10 

213. ——Nil Grandiflora. A very ‘beautiful variety from 
G CUITiatiy meee me eM. fee Ys Gis ichwverns: nL Meche. etek] Ges SOD 

Ipomopsis. (B.) 

Most beautiful plants, with spikes of dazzling flowers. 
214. Ipomopsis. Orange, from California; three feet . . 05 
215. ——Elegans. Scarlet. ..... a0! 0 05 

Jacobea. ) (Senecio.) 

A very gay-colored, cals class of hardy plants, very 
effective for bedding. Grow about one foot high. 

216. Jacdbea, Double, White .. . eae ee eRe: LO 
217. —— Doubie, Dark Blue. ace. t: 5 no oh 
218. —— Double, mixed . . oo ly) 
219. Kale, Ornamental. Four elegant ‘varieties. Desira- 

ble as 2 foliage plant. . 5 0 5 05 
220. Lantana. (P). Fine varieties mixed : 10 

This showy greenhouse plant will succeed finely i in any 
garden soil. It forms a small bush, covering itself with 
pink, yellow, and orange flowers, and also flowers of 
changeable color. Startin the house. Half-hardy. 

20. Lavender (P.) .05 

No. 

238. 

239, 

240. 

241. 
242. 

243, 

. Larkspur, D warf 

. — Double‘ armine. 

. — Tricolor Elegans. 

. Lobelia, White Gem. 

. — Pumila Magnifica. 

. Lophospermum Hendersonii. 

. Love-lies- bleeding ( (A. ) ( 

Price per 
package, 

Larkspur. (A.) 

Very beautiful hardy annuals, producing dense spikes of 
flowers, which are very decorative either in the garden or 
when cut for vases. Set ten invhes apart. 

Rane~culi-Flowered. New. The 
plant rises t¢ a height of twelve to thirteen inches, and 
forms a colu 1 oar-shaped compact bouquet, thickly studded 
with spikes 91 shining brown-violet blossoms of a uniform 
height. Very beautiful when grown in a mass 

This Larkspur surpasses in beauty 
the colors tha: have been obtained till now. It is of a fiery 
carmine . 9 4 6 9 BB Nonayho 

. — Tall Double Rocket 

. — Stock-flowered. : 
3. —— Hyacinth-flowered. <A curious and very beautiful 

Hight varieties mixed 

variety, strongly resembling a Double Hyacinth. Twelve 
fine varieties mixed $ 

A very double Variety ‘of. very 
handsome colors, and most peau ty auriped Two and 
one-half feet . . Oe came OU Blo 2d 

Tabtosiphon: (A.) 

Desirable for edgings; very beautiful with their numer- 
ous and many colored flowers; also suitable for rock-work, 
and nice for pot-plants; succeed in any light, rich soil. 
Hardy. 

. Leptosiphon, mixed. Colors dark maroon, orange, lilac, 
purple, crimson, violet, golden yellow, and w hite. 
ingly pretty 0 MoNvlo 
Linaria Maroccana, mixed (A.) . 

The flowers vary from rose to red, and from lilac to vio- 
let; the inferior petal is generally w hite. 

Lobelia. (A.) 

Strikingly pretty, profuse-blooming plants; their delicate, 

‘Exe eed- 

- drooping habit and the profusion of their charming little 
flowers render them exceedingly ornamental. 
hanging-baskets. Hardy. 

Well adapted to appease the hun- 
ger of gardeners for a first-class white flowering plant for 
marginal beds 

Very fine for 

New. 
form of single Lobelia in cultivation . 

2, —— Rosea Oculata. Rose, with white eye . 
3. —— Erinoides. aaa 

. — Hrinus, mixed. Blue, ‘white, ‘and blue ‘and white 
Blue 

marbled 
. —— Double. New. This new product as a double Lobelia 
may be considered justly a great acquisition. Great prefer- 
ence can be given to it over the single varieties from its 
much longer duration of bloom . 0 

Lophospermum. (A.) 

An exceedingly elegant and highly ornamental climber, 
with large and handsome foxglove-like flowers; very effec- 
tive for ‘conservatory and garden decoration, and also de- 
sirable for hanging-baskets. Half-hardy. 

Flowers of rosy carmine, 
fine. Ten feet C 

(Amaranthus Caudatus) : 
A hardy annual, three to four feet high, with pendant 

spikes of blood- red flowers, which at a little distance look 
like streams of blood. Desirable for grouping on lawns. 
Love-in-a-mist (A.), (Wigella) 
A curious plant, about one foot high, with finely cut 

leaves and singular flowers. Hardy. 
Lupins, Mixed (P.). . 
Showy, hardy Shae two to three feet high, producing 

tall spikes of attractive flowers. Some species are annuals, 
but most of these are perennials. 

Lychnis. (P.) 

Very handsome and highly ornamental plants, of easy 
culture. 
Lychnis Fulgens. Bright scarlet, from Siberia. One and’ 
one-half feet . 
—— Sieboldi. White, fine; one and ‘one- -half feet 
— Hybrida, mixed. Beautiful, with large flowers vary- 
ing in color from the brightest scarlet to blood red, purple, 
orange, and white sa Wis We Spb teAia cy Bie'y BAe iy (CoA SH AOD 8 ok | PS NaagTs ato 

Malope. (A.) 

Handsome, half-hardy annuals, about two feet high. 
eighteen inches apart. Well adapted to mixed borders. 
Malope, pribb-«oh GeG i) 4o-GeGowo Ao 

Set 

This is by far the finest _ 

« 05 
10 

10 

elO 
05 

. 05 
10 



249. 
250. 

258. 
259. 

260. 

. Malva Minita. 

. Marvel of Peru (A.), (Mirabilis), mixed 

. — Calendula, Meteor. 

. Mignonette, Miles’ Hybrid Spiral. 

. — Golden Queen. 

. — Sweet 

JAMES J. H. GREGORY’S RETAIL CATALOGUE. 
Price per 
package. 

Malva, or Mallow. (P.) 

Showy and desirable plants, with pretty, salver-formed 
flowers. 

Very desirable, with its bright scarlet 
flowers. It blooms freely all the season . Ai roto 

The old and well-known Four-o’clock. A fine plant, 
with flowers of various colors, making a fine summer hedge 
when set one foot apart. Grows two feet high. The roots 
may be preserved like Dahlias during the ‘winter. Half- 
hardy. 

Marigold. (A.) 
Extremely showy, one to two feet high, well adapted to 

garden culture, blooming profusely through the season. Set 
one foot apart. 
Marigold, Prince of Orange. The flowers are striped 
with an intense shade of orange, and this glowing tone is 
imparted to the whole flower. ... . 2 «2 2 ss «1s 

(See Plate.) The handsomest 
variety of the Pot Marigolds, cream white, centre edged with 
orange, perfectly double : 

Pot. This variety of marigold _ is “well” Ww orth wnuch 
praise. The flowers are large, very brilliant, and double, 
in color varying from a deep orange to a pale lemon, and 
have a dark maroon centre. They begin blooming very 
early, and continue till after the heavy frosts. They SOW 

(Tagetes. ) 

Waeae OWA EC! Sig “EMG 6G NS Soe 6 6 6 we oO 
——-—French . . Serron tconO. 0 Olss0ud 
— — Gold-striped, new and fine eer 

Maurandia. (A.) 

An elegant, half-hardy climber, well adapted to the con- 
servatory or trellis-work in the garden. Start early in pots, 
transplant when the weather becomes warm. Flowers the 
first year from the seed, and continues to bloom through the 
season. Desirable for hanging-baskets. 

. Maurandia, Barclayana. Rich, violet flowers . .. . 
— Mixed. Violet, white, rose,and pink .... . 

Mignonette. (A.) 

A general favorite on account of its delightful fragrance. 
Blooms throughout the season. Sow from middle of April 
to middle of June. Mignonette is most fragrant on poor soil. 

This variety is far 
superior to any other in cultivation, the habit being dwarf 
and branching, with spikes often attaining a length of from 
eight to fourteen inches. By pinching the side shoots, the 
centre spike attains a length of from eighteen to twenty-one 
inches. The fragrance of this variety is superior to any 
other in cultivation. - It is much hardier, and well adapted 
for market purposes Ste Stet ameOy soe) nde 0s on eo ob 

A distinct, yellow-flowered variety. 
The habit is dwarf, sturdy, and compact 

— Grandiflora. An improvement on the old variety in 
WA 5 Go 6 

. — Victoria. Now, itiomers sTewellhy prilliant nnd 
GRE) So) Gas oO 

Mimulus. (P.) (Monkey Flower.) 

A half-hardy plant of the easiest culture, about nine inches 
high, producing a profusion of very pretty flowers. It is 
perennial in the greenhouse, and may be easily propagated 
by cuttings. Select a moist, rather shaded location. 
Mimulus, Cardinalis. Scarlet, from California, one foot, 
— Hybridus. New, splendidiy spotted and marbled in 
the most varied manner, rivalling the Calceolaria in the 
variety of its brilliant colors 0 
— New Double. Spotted, a beautiful variety for pot 
culture. Flowers double, of a brilliant yellow, spotted, 
striped, and mottled with crimson. This, aside from its 
.beauty, is very desirable from its remaining in bloom much 
longer than the single sorts 0 6 eee 

Momordica. (A.) 

Trailing plants with ornamental foliage and golden-yellow 
fruit, which, when ripe, opens, disclosing its seeds and bril- 
liant carmine interior. Planted on rock-work or stumps of 
trees, and allowed to ramble, it produces a very striking 
effect. Half-hardy. 

. Momordica Charentia, or Baisam Pear 
62. Morning Glory. (See Convolvulus Major). .... 

+ per ounce, 20 cents, d 

-05 
05 

05 
. 10 

-10 

.20 

.05 
05 

E Price per 
No. : package. 

Mourning Bride. (A.) (Scabiosa.) 
A class of very pretty annuals, from one to two feet high, 

suitable for bedding or bouquets. Hardy. 
263. Mourning Bride, | Golden. New, a fine novelty, growing 

in richly branched bushes about a foot hi gh, with golden- 
yellow leaves, and producing numerous scarlet and dark 
purple flowers, which contrast much with the golden- 
yellow foliage. 10. 

264. ———— Flesh-colored. New and d lovely tint, with | very 
lovely flowers of iescs Yo S -10 

265. ———— Mixed. . s . 05 
266. —— —— Double. Cherry color. An acquisition : .10 
267. ——— Dwarf. Six splendid varieties, mixed 05 
268. Musk Plant (P.), (Mimulus moschatus) .05 

Much esteemed for the strong musk odor of its leaves. If 
has a yellow bloom. 

Nasturtium. (A.) 
269. Nasturtium, Tall mixed . . 5 .05 
270. —— Purplish-violet. (Tom Thumb, ) 3 05 
271. ——- Ruby King. Pure pink, shaded with carmine . . .05 
272. mi Spotted King. Bright yellow, blotched with choco- 

ate : - 05 
273. —— Scheuerianum. " Straw-colored, ‘striped With brown . .05 
274. ——Spit-fire. New. Very fine; bright fire-red. Flowers 

very freely, and makes a strikingly showy appearance 4 all) 
275. ———— Brown. (New.) A new variety of the favorite 

Spit-fire, differing from it by the beautiful I dark PEope UCQIOE 
of its flowers . C 5 oll) 

276. —— Dunnett’s New. Orange 0-6 5 .05 
277. —— Aropurpurea. Dark blood crimson : 5 -05 
278. ——Coccineum. Brilliantscarlet ...... . 05 
279. —— Dwarf Mixed eae ed ra: ba" ol deo oe Ab) 
280. —— Empress of India. The most brilliant of the dwarfs, 

its rich velvety flowers of such earar ee of color as to be 
dazzling tolookupon. ..... . seine nnrouats olen ol) 

281. —— Dwarf Scarlet . ys LON OW Oe Do -0 05 
932, 2 2 Rose! 1/7, tee AO en gE 05 
283. ———— White. (The Pearl) 05 
284. ——_—— Yellow .. eer minis fost icLA! sar go so Alles 
285. —— King of Tom Thumbs. ‘Deep scarlet blossom, bluish- 

green foliage, new and fine . (OMI De oo oi tp. ls) 

Nemophila. (A.) 

Charming, hardy, low annuals, producing an abundance 
of extremely delicate and beautiful flowers. Very useful 
for bedding or for pot-culture. Sow early in DOI and 
transplant into a cool, rather moist situation. 

286. Nemophila, Mixed. ..... 05 

Nirembergia. (P.) (See also p. 41.) 

These charming little plants are exceedingly valuable for 
hanging-baskets, rustic vases, and edgings. 

287. Nirembergia, Large-flowering. It deserves to become 
a genera favorite, both for the open g garden in summer and 
the greenhouse in winter... .. .. - 60g te Al 

988. Nolana. (A.) Mixed. . . .05 
Very pretty, trailing hardy annuals, fine for rock-work, 

hanging-baskets, or for bedding. Select light, rick soil. 

Obeliscaria. (P.) 
Showy plants, with novel and rich colored flowers, having 

curious acorn-like centres. From Texas. 
289. Obeliscaria Pulcherrima. Fine, rich, velvety Cree 

edged and tipped with yellow. One- half foot 0 6 -05 

Oxalis. (P.) 

A splendid class of plants suitable for hanging-pots or 
rustic baskets. Particularly adapted for the parlor, where 
they bloom in midwinter. Half-hardy. 

290. Oxalis Rosea. Rose-colored flowers; blooms abundantly. 
From Chili. One-half foot. 10 

291. —— Tropzoloides. Deep yellow flowers, “with brown 
leaves; a very interesting variety. One-halffoot . ~. . .10 

292. Oxlip, Sweet- scented, Mixed (A.) 15 
Of beautiful colors. 

Pansy (or Heart’s-ease.) (B.) (See also p. 41.) 
(See Plate.) 

A universal favorite. It blooms early the first season, 
and produces a profusion of brilliant flowers from early 
spring until winter. 

293. Pansy, International Paris. New. A superb strain 
comprising magnificent varieties. Selected as being the 
best of the numerous groups exhibited in the grounds of pte 3 
lehes OpImiolp@ly 5. G 695 6 a 6 6 6 a 4 6 a 15 
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Price per 

No. package. 

294. Pansy, Fine Mixed. . 6 0 10 
295. —— Extra Choice Mixed. These varieties are very su- 

perior a0 aa alli) 
296, —— King of the¢Blacks. Dee p coal- black 9 10 
297, —— “Lord Beaconsfield.” The color of the flower is 

309. 
310. 

314. 

315, 
316. 

.. — Fine Yellow, Lar ee Flower ed. 

. — Finest Mixed. 

. — Odier, 

._— Emperor William. 

. — Azure- blue, WCLAY WEG) 6 oa o 

5 Petunia, Double. 

. ——Superbissima Nigra. 

. — — Compacta Elegantissima. New. 

purple- violet, shading off in the top petals to a whitish hue, 
giving the flower an unusually bright and striking appear 
ance. . > oS ey flak Bae) 4 Baeol o ; : 

Pure White | 
The brillianey and 

beauty of this pansy make it a great favorite. . 650 
(Very large stained.) 

or Five Blotehed. A new and beautiful 
prize Pansy, of great variety of color and markings, each 
petal being most “beautifully blotched or marked 

One of the most valuable of 
the large-growing pansies. Flowers of a rich ultramarine 
blue, w with awell-definedeye. .. . ol > dk Soenae aloe roled 

._— Havana-brow TE eWaShadop ene teen eee 
— Mahogany-colored d (0 9100 
. — Violet-margined with w hite 500 

—— Bronze-colored 9 0 
Gold-margined, very odd and fine |. . 

Parsley. (A.) 

I would recommend Curled Parsley as fine for edgings for 
the flower-garden, fine for vase-bouquets, and particularly 
desirable for flowers arranged in flat dishes. 
Parsley, Dwarf curled 4 
—— Fern-leaved. A most beautiful thing. Invaluable 
as a decorative plant; resembles a beautifulmoss ..... 

Papaver. (Poppy.) (P.) (See also p. 41.) 

Papaver Umbrosum. Very fine, with flowers of a bril- 
liant deep scarlet, marked with four large black spots . 

Double mixed. Brilliant and showy; about two feet 
high; fine for back-ground or shrubbery 

és Danebrog.” The flowers are of a brilliant scarlet 
color, bearing on each of the four petals a large silvery- 
white spot, forming thus a white cross on scarlet ground, 
similar to the Danish or Swiss national banners. . 
Passiflora Incarnata (P.) . . 

This is the only Passion-flower yet introduced that will 
stand our climate, requiring but slight protection of leaves 
in winter. The flowers are large, nearly white, with a triple 
purple and flesh colored crown. 

Pentsemon. (P.) 

Very ornamental, with long and graceful spikes of richly 
colored tubular flowers. Seed should be started early in 
March, and planted out in May 
Pentsemon, Choice varieties mixed ....... 
Perilla Nankinensis (A.) . 
A half-hardy annual with beautiful dark purple foliage, 

forming a delightful contrast with the lively green of the 
other plants i in the garden or conservatory. 

Petunia. (P.) (See also p. 41.) 

Favorite, half-hardy perennials, succeeding well in any 
rich soil. For the brilliancy and variety of their colors, and 
the long duration of their blooming period, they are indis- 
pensable i in any garden, and are also highly prized for grow- 
ing in pots for the greenhouse or sitting-rooin. 

Brilliant rose. One of the most bril- 
uiant of all double flowering Petunias . Se HE eat Ri tees 
— Large-flowering, yellow-throated. The flowers are 
of large size, of faultless form, witn a wiroad and deep 
yellow throat, beautifully veined. Seedscarce. ... . 
“—_ Grandiflora, Compacta. New . 

Gorgeous dark red ‘flowers, 
with large jet black throat. Very. fine 0 

Superb Inimitable. Very robust in habit. Large, 
rose-colored, white-spotted flowers, with large white, often- 
times yellow tinged throat 

. — Hybrida Robusta Flore Pleno. New dwarf, robust 
variety, forming a compact, upright, branched bush, with 
double, and sometimes even double-fringed flowers in all 
shades of color existing in Petunias. An parremely hand- 
some and valuable sort. 

This variety 
forms adense globular ‘bush of about ten to thirteen 
inches in height, ‘and fourteen to fifteen inches in diameter, 
covered thickly with flowers of all colors and shades, which 
are peculiar to the Petunias. As a bedding plant, especially - 

10 
05 

30, 

Price per 
No. package. 

in sunny spots, this sort is unsurpassable and very effec- 
tive, and it can be further recommended as a window or 
market plant, on account of its very regular habit and 
abundance of well-shaped flowers oo 240) 

324, —— Vilmorin’s Hybrid large-flowering striped. “This. 
Petunia is especially remarkable for the rich colors and 
large size of the flowers, which are Peay stig varie- 
gated, and spotted . : 6 0 . 20 

325. Fringed. Brilliant crimson , 15 
326, — Fringed. Satiny white, blotched with purplish crim- 

son. 15 
327. —— Fr inged and Veined. Rose veined with black. Ex- 

tremely pretty 0 3) to. ols) 
328. —— Er inged. Largest flowered, mixed in great variety . 15 
329. “Mixed .. 6 lo SO ho. 0 Napict io Wio 05 
330, —- Earteal Choice Mixed 0) Qld -10 
331. —— Buchanan’s Hybrids. (See plate.) From the finest 

named flowers; beautifully blotched, marbled, and varie- 
gated. Flowers of extra size as well as LXE G6 6 cio 4 lll) 

332. Phaseolus (A.), (Scarlet-Runner Bean) . . aie .05 
A popular climber, with spikes of showy scarlet, white, 

or variegated flowers. Extensiv ely grown to cover arbors 
and to form screens; of very vigorous and rapid growth, 

Phlox. (A.) 

A. most brilliant and beautiful hardy annual, about one 
foot high, well adapted for bedding, making a dazzling 
show through the whole season. It succeeds well on almost 
any soil. 

333. Phlox Drummondi, Grandiflora Aureo-stellata. Very 
large-flowering, bright coppery rose, with a large yellow 
star extending to the middle of the petals. do) 68 0 15 

334. ———— Globosa Rosea. This new Phlox has a compact, 
symmetrical, globular habit, and every plant is covered with 
fine, large, sparkling, light rose flowers . oo 6 o oa oll 

335. —— —— Grandiflora Striata Coccinea. A new scarlet 
striped Phlox of extra large size, and hence a great improye- 
ment upon others . . 6 10 Oo, 6 00 olf 

336. ———— Nana Compacta Punicea. The striking bril- 
liancy of its cinnabar-scarlet was unknown in Phlox till 
now. The plant forms globular bushes nearly covering 
itself with flowers; of great value both for pot and out- 
door culture . . shihistang tsd spicy eeu} caCRm Et ILO) 

307. —— Alba Oculata Superba. New. Flowers in large 
umbels, pure white, with fiery red eyes. 10 

338. —— Victoria. Flowers dark scarlet, more brilliant than 
“ Fireball,” very profuse in its flowers 10 

339. ——Heynholdi Alba. New. The flowers of this beauti- 
ful new variety are wholly snow-white. It is, indeed, the 
purest white Phlox yet raised, well adapted for pot-cul- 
ture. po oO Go ON ole, o. b a0 © 0 6 a oll) 

340. ——Drummondi_ Grandiflora Splendens. New. 
Flowers large, handsomely rounded, and of great sub- 
stance; color ‘vivid, witha pure white disk; habit of growth 
free androbust . AEN, OO NON LOLs or ert cadar POs Ol ova apault) 

341. —— “Fireball.” New. A splendid new dwarf variety. 
Grows in large rolust bushes, quite covered with brilliant- 
red flowers till late in autumn, giving the bush the appeals 
ance of a fireball . . . «1... 1. 2. se 0 oo all® 

342. BIS MON oes es ua a Font oslo .10 
343. —— Bright Scarlet. 10 
344, —— Crimson, striped with white; ‘very ‘beautiful . 10 
345. —— Splendid, red, with whiteeye .... Sey Mate .10 
316% 2 Alcolorsrmixed’.id) 01: soreurethlie nese 05 

Pinks. 

Hardy perennials, growing from one to two feet high. 
No garden is complete without them, as they keep up a 
brilliant displuy almost the whole season. Start early in 
pots, and transplant six to ten inches apart. 

347. Pini, Carnation (P.), Double Mixed . . 10 
348, —— Picotee (P.) Very beautiful, combining the most per- 

fect form with the richest of colors. They have a delicaie 
perfume, and bloom profusely. The seed I send out is from 
one of the highly renowned growers of Germanys and is of 
the choicest varieties, mixed 5 20 

349. Laciniatus (A.), Finest Double. Mixed. Maenifi- 
cent double flowers; very large and beautifully fringed. 
Saved only from the finest double flowers and most beauti- 
ful colors Sout Can nae erect he So. or D" leisieds Sar oem! ea) 

350, —— Heddewig’s (B.) Double Mixed. (See Plate.) 
Large flowers, “three inches in diameter, of beautiful and 
rich colors, often finely marked andmarbled ... . 10 

351. —— Chinese (B.) . DO eee Lido -05 
352. Polyanthus (P.) (Primula), mixed 10 

Showy and profuse-flowering, hardy perennials; about 
one foot high, blooming in April ‘and May. 
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No. 

353. 
304. 
355. 
356. 
357. 
358. 
309. 

360. 

Price per 
package. 

Portulaca. (A.) 

Sow early in warm, light soil, and thin plants to four 
inches. Hardy. 
Portulaca, all colors mixed. Per ounce, 75 cents 05 
— Scarlet a Naw he Bitta ha ote cane ta 05 
— Crimson 05 
— White 05 
— Yellow . . 05 
— Large-flowered ‘double. ‘(Benary’ Ss Best) 215 
Primrose, Hvening (P.) .05 
A well-know n, showy perennial, one and a half feet 

high, blooming the first year from the seed. 
— Hardy. New. A remarkably pretty and varied 

_ strain of these popular flowers, embracing a great variety 

361. 

364. 

365. 
366. 

367. 

368. 
369. 

370. 

373. 

. Rheum Collinianum (P.) . 

. Schizanthus (A 

of colors . nate 
Primula Auricula. (P.) From Liege : Spt: 
This is the most beautiful and desirable of primroses. The 

flower-stalk is six to eight inches high, and bears a fine truss 
or cluster of from five to seven flowers of various colors, 
each having a clear white or light-colored eye. Finest va- 
rieties mixed from named flowers. 

2, Pyrethrum Roseum (P.) 
The flowers of this are gathered, dried, ‘and pulverized, 

and form the true ‘‘ Persian Insect Powder ” so much in 
demand. 

A new and very ornamental-leaved Rhubarb. The 
leaves are very deeply cut, and of very graceful shape. 
The flowers are of a reddish rose color, —a really fine orna- 
mentel sort. 

Ricinus Major. Castor-Oil Plant (A.) Bee 
A highly ornamental, half-hardy annual, growing from 

four to six feet high, presenting quite a tropical appearance. 
Select warm, dry “soil, and plant six feet apart. 

Rodanthe. (A.) (See Plate.) 

A most beautiful and charming pink Everlasting flower. 
The flowers, when gathered as soon as they are opened, 
are very desirable for winter bouquets, retaining their bril- 
liancy for months. Half-hardy annual. 

Rodanthe, Maculata . . 
Salpiglossis (A.), mixed. " (See Plate. ) : 
Very beautiful, rich, half-hardy annuals, of varied colors, 

one to two feet high. Start early in the hot-bed, and trans- 
plant to light, warm, rich soil. Blooms from July to Sep- 
tember. 

a 

(A.) 
Very ornamental plants, two feet high, producing tall 

spikes of gay flowers. Sow early in hot- bed, and trans- 
pa two feet apart. Half-hardy. 
alvia Grandiflora Bicolor. New. The foliage is varie- 

gated with white, and the flowers are white and rose with 
searlet tip . TF Me aC SM Saat Tat saris ie fa Re Nome ae Sane TE 

Salvia. 

—— Mixed Oe eH R AMG cab 
— Coccinea. Splendid scarlet 

Sanvitalia. (A.) 

Beautiful, dwarf-growing, free-flowering plants, very 
suitable for small beds or rock-work. 
Sanvitalia, New, Double. Covered with dense masses 
of perfectly double flowers. This variety is considered, by 
an experienced grower of rare flowers, as ‘‘ without doubt 
the only dwarf, compact plant, of a yellow color, suited to 
beds and masses of low growth” . Bie ne sco 

.), mixed. (See also p. “AL. ye 
Pretty, tender annuals, one to one and a half feet high, 

blooming from August to October. Very pretty for pot- 
culture, 

2. Scrophularia Chrysantha (P.) 
A perennial for decorating purposes, one and a half to 

two feet high. It forms a splendid and regular pyramid. 
Leaves slightly curled, and of a grayish green. The flow- 
ers are round, dark red tipped with yellow. They stand in 
clusters, and are very striking in effect. 

(A.) 
A very ornamental, free-flowering climber, with curious 

yellow flowers, producing a fine effect trained against veran- 
das, trellises, etc. Half-hardy. 
Scypanthus, Elegans. Yellow; from Chili 

Scypanthus. 

20 
-20 

15 

05 

6 ol) 
10 

3 olla) 
05 

2 ai 

05 

No. 

3m. 

378. 

379. 

380. 

: Sedum, Coeruleum. 

. — Dwarf German. 

. — Ten Weeks, Double Mixed. 
4, —— Dwarf, Large-Flowering. 

. Sunflower, Dwarf Double. 

Price per 
package. 

Sedum. (P.) 
An exceedingly interesting and preity little plant, grow- 

ing freely on rock or rustic “work, where, during the sum- 
mer, it expands its brilliant star-shaped flowe ers in the 
greatest profusion. It is very desirable for hanging-baskets. 

Blue; from Africa . ao 40 
. Sensitive Plant. (A.) (Mimosa Sensitiva) : 

A pretty, curious plant, being so sensitive that the leaves 
close together by the slightest fouch. 

. Smilax (P.) 
There is no climbing-plant in ‘cultivation that surpasses 

this in beauty and grace of habit and foliage. When the 
Smilax turns yellow, , it wants rests: it is not dying. With- 
hold water for six or eight weeks, re-pot it in good soil, and 
it will again grow. 
Snapdragon (P.), (Antirrhinwn) . 
Very showy, about two feet high, and flowering ‘the first 

season. Sow the seed early in pots or under ‘glass, and 
transplant six inches apart. 
— Majus Nanum Picturatum. New. 
distinct race of Snapdragons . SoS 
Statice Samoroni (A.) 3 
The seedsmen from Germany who send this out say “of it, 

“One of the showiest annuals. Its branching flow er-spikes, 
of arose color, appear from ten to fifteen on each plant. 
One plant will last in flower more than two months.”’ 

Stocks. (A.) 
Half-hardy annuals, producing splendid spikes of very 

rich and beautiful flowers of delightful fragrance. For 
early-flowering, sow early in spring in pots or in the hot- 
bed, and transplant one foot apart. Bloom from June 
until November. 
Stocks, New, Perpetual Flowering, Double, White. 
The introducer of this extremely desirable novelty says, 
“This variety will produce fine spikes of double white 
flowers from January to December. The plants grow 
about twelve inches high, and, if plenty of room is given, 
will grow three feet through, and produce thousands of 
bunches of bloom. If sown in the spring, the plant will 
begin to flower in November, and keep in bloom all winter 
and the following year, outof doors ........ 

. Brompton’s Salter’s Scarlet (B.) . 
A strong-growing biennial variety, combining Ww vell with 

the wall-flower in the spring. Very brilliant in color. 
Finest mixed . . C 

(See Plate. aes : 
One of the finest stocks 

Very double, and of a rich dark crimson 

A new and 

in cultivation. 
color . 0 

Sunflower. (A.) (Helianthus.) 
Well-known hardy annuals, with large showy flowers. 

Very ornamental, growing 
about four feet high, and producing large double flowers 

386. —— Variegated. Flowers and end of stock variegated 

389. 

390. 
391. 
392. 
393. 
394. 

395. 
396. 

7. —— Globosus. The finest of all sunflowers for ornament. 
The plant is middling-sized, flowers very large, completely 
double, of a bright golden yi ellow . 5 5 

. Swan River “Daisy (A.), (Br achycone) 
Very pretty, free-flowering, dwarf-growing annuals, well 

adapted to edgings, rustic baskets, or for pot culture. 
Sweet Clover. (A. ) Valuable for its fragrance 

Sweet Peas. (A.) (Lathyrus Odoratus.) 
Fine for covering fences or walls, or for growing in little 

clumps supported by sticks. By picking off the pods as 
soon as they appear, the blossoms may be continued the 
whole season. The earlier they are planted, the better the 
flowers. 
Sweet Peas, White . 
— — Black 
— — Scarlet 6 
—- — Scarlet, striped with white . 

—— All colors mixed. Per lb., $1. 00; per 1-4 Ib., 
30 cents; per ounce, 15 cents . . 

Sweet Sultan. (A.) (Centaurea.) 
Very showy, from one to two feet high, succeeding well 

in any soil. 
Sweet Sultan, Mixed. . 
———— Yellow. Much may be said in praise ‘of this the 
most beautiful of the Sweet Sultan family. The flowers 
are remarkably long-lived, which, with their beautiful fra- 
grance and golden ‘color, renders them very desirable for 
bouquets bimihee Bean seh 

-20 

-10 

05 

ool) 
10 

- 05 
05 

-10 

05 
10 

05 
205 

. .05 
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Price per Price per 

No. a package. No. pipe nh ; package. 

Sweet Williams. (P.) Virginian Pigmy Stock. (A.) 

Well-known, beautiful, hardy perennials, about one foot Extremely pretty, profuse-flowering little plants, re- 

high, making a most splendid appearance in May and June. markably effective in small beds, baskets, or edeings: 
307. Sweet Williams, Mixed. ....... .. . . 05 | 410. Virginian Stock, White. One-half foot . . 06. dll) 
363 DoMmolesWEsedy sw ee ee ew GLO! | 40d. ——_—— New Rose. One- -quarter foot. . 5 6 cll) 
399. —— —— Auricula Eyed . . : . . . 1 1 105 | 412. Viscaria, Mixed, or ‘Rose of Heaven” (A) 
400. Tassel Flower, Scarlet (A. ), (Cacalia) ers 05 (See Plate). . . .05 

A beautiful, halt- hardy annual, with small, tassel-like Very pretty, profuse- flowering, half- hardy “annuals pro- 
flowers, blooming profusely from July to October. ducing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and growing 

= readily in any soil. 
Thunbergia. (A.) 

Very ornamental, trailing or climbing, half-hardy annu- 
als, admirably adapted for trellises or rustic work, or for Wallflowers. (P.) 
the conservatory. A great acquisition for hanging-baskets. : : 

401. Thunbergia Coccinea. New. A deep scarlet variety of Very fragrant and ornamental, tender perennials, suit- 
this beautiful free-flowering climber .. .20 able for background and amongst shrubbery. 

402. —— Mixed. Flowers white and salmon, with rich maroon 413. Wallflower, Harbinger. New. A very early nOwerne 
centres . (05 variety, which has produc ed flowers in October from seed 

403. Tritoma Uvaria, or Red- Hot- Poker Plant. (See sown in March. It is very hardy, and continues to produce 
plate). . . 15 a profusion of bright red flowers throughout the winter 

No flower excites more attention at horticultural fairs KONG oo) Onn d yh ONO RB eG ed 8G aoe 2 
than this. It is a splendid evergreen perennial, producing 414, ——Mixed . . ee eon oat He eee ae 
flower-stems four or five feet in height, surmounted with 415. —-Double Mixed. . 2. ee ee 
spikes of red and yellow flowers. Remove the plants to 
the cellar in autumn. 

404. Tropeeolum (A.) mixed . 10 Xeranthemum. (A.) 
Very ornamental, and easily cultivated as climbers, pro- 

ducing an abundance of richly-colored flowers. Half-hardy. Very showy, free-flowering everlasting flowers, valuable 
405. Umb jilicus Sempervivum. (B.) New... el for winter bouquets. Hardy annuals. 

From Kurdistan. A small, unique form of sempervivum; 416. Xeranthemum Annum Superbissimum. Very showy, 
the second year it throws up a large umbel of beautiful and said_to be the finest form of Xeranthemum yet ob- 
blood-red flowers; the whole plant changes then from green tained. The flowers are as double as those of Double But- 

tored. A capital ‘plant for carpet gardening. Its hardiness tercup . bre) Oo oe bg Bo 6 a o-oll 
has not yet been tested, but probably it is hardy through- if, -—= IDOMING, WINKS Be a8 og oe 5 oe 6 6 Oe 
out the Middle States. Sow in boxes or pans, and plant out 418. —-—— Purple .......-++-...-+. . + « 05 
in the following summer. 

406. Venus’ Looking-Glass (A.), mixed . . .05 
: A very pretty, hardy annual, succeeding Well in any soil. Zinnia. (A.) (Youth and Old Age.) 

Grows about one foot high, and is well adapted to borders 

or edgings. A most splendid class of hardy enuals) Succeeding wel 
a in any soil, and making a very brilliant show tart early 

Verbenas. (A.) (See also page 41.) in aie or under glass, and transplant one foot apart. The 
Well-known and universally popular bedding plants, same flowers will retain their beauty for weeks, and a pro- 

blooming all summer. May be treated as half- hardy an- fusion will be produced until frost. 
~ nuals. 419. Zinnia, Tall. Finest varieties, double mixed. . . . . .05 

407. Verbena Venosa. New. This does not much resemble 420. —— Double White . . Falegeera peers 10) 
the common Verbena. Grows about eighteen inches high. 421. —— Dwarf Double White. New. "Very desirable from 
branches freely, and has dark green serrated foliage. its regularity of growth and beautifully shaped flowers . . .10 
Should be sown in January, and kept very moist till the 422. —— Haageana. Comparatively new; of dwarf, branching 
seed germinate. It is a perpetual flowering plant. It does habit; each petal yellow, flushed with orange. ‘An exceed- 
not mildew, and is the props size to contrast with most ingly valuable plant for flower-beds, edgings, or borders . .10 
geraniums . SSNS Oa oO ROR CPR Gare oven ee 2D Double Sulphurea Striata. New. -Sulphur colored, 

408. Verbena, ae Micd ea ested) ES eG edt 05 striped with scarlet. VeLy Eloy @ and beautiful when dis- 
ETOCS GENE C CN sou ios its Site fer Wee Mieisicr iela5 oy poet oj LO) “tinct initscolors .. . : 5b, 8) 0,6 a BAD 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS, BY MAIL, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

For the convenience of those who prefer to leave the selection to us, we offer the following collections. They contain new and 
desirable varieties, such as we recommend. 

Persons thus purchasing can make a greater display, at a much less price, then when ordering by separate packages. 
These Collections are always to be of our own selection, and not subject to any discount from the prices given below. 

Coxnxection A contains twenty-five choice varieties of Annuals. . $1.00 
CoLuEcTion B contains twelve varieties of extra fine Annuals, including choice ‘French Asters, Double Camellia Balsams, Double 

German Stocks, and fine Double Zinnias . : 0 : : 1.00 
Cotxection C contains ten extra choice varieties of Annuals and Perennials, embracing many most desirable ones . 1.00 
CoLuLEcTIon D contains seven pee? comprising. the finest Large Pansies, finest Carnation and Picotee Pinks, choicest Verbenas, 

Prize Petunias 5 4 F 5 5 : " 0 1.00 

“T will send Collections A, B, C, and D, on receipt ‘of $3. 00 
CoxLuEction E contains fifty varieties of the best Annuals, Biennials, and Perennials 6 : . : 2.50 
CouLKEcrion F contains one hundred varieties of Annuals, Biennials, and Perennials, including new and desirable sorts - : » 8.00 
CoLEcrion G contains ten select varieties of Greenhouse seeds 9 . 6 2 5 0 : . 9 : 7 2.00 

Purchasers who prefer to make their own Selections of Flower Seeds are referred to the following Prices. 
Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to . ¢ : 6 : . . : : - $1.80 
Purchasers remitting 2.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to. : a 6 5 0 : . . . 2.75 
Purchasers remitting 3.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to. 6 : 5 0 ; 0 . . . 4.25 
Purchasers remitting 4. 00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting (KO) 6 6 5 F 5 o : 0 6 6 5.70 
Purchasers remitting 5.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to , , . 6 D ° 5 . ° : 7.25 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Shrubs). 
There is no flower that makes such a cheerful display in the months of November and December as the Chrysanthemum It is weil 

called “The Fashionable Flower of Autumn.”’ The varieties which we offer are considered especially desirable. For house decoration, 

the best way is to get young plants in the spring, and sink the pots in the soil up to the rim, water quite freely, and keep the plants well cut 

back until about the middle of August. Re-pot them at least twice during thesummer Remove them to the house in October and Novem- 
ber, and you will have a fine display for two months. } 

Price, post-paid, 
Each. Per doz. 

Scource @Or. Golden twisted florets, tipped yellowish-brown; large flOWeLS..........cecceeec cere teen ete cere ee tere reseseees .20 $1.75 
Peter the Great. A bright lemon-yellow variety, with beautiful foliage, and of fine habit..............00.ceeeeeeeeeeeereees .20 1-75 
Golden Dragon. Yellow, with long twisted petals; one of the richest and finest COlOYS......... 00. ce cece cee eevee c eee ee eeee -20 1.75 
Mrs. George Rundle. One of the most beautiful white in cultivation; in-curved; a popular Sort......... 0... cece eee eee eee 20 1.75 
Fantasie. Blush-white; petals convex and slightly twisted, being two or three inches in length.............. HoNbean deo mode 20 1.75 
Cite de Fleurs. Velvety crimson-amaranth, frizzed petals; early, free, and fine ....-..........ec cee ce see e ence eee aE eee 20 1.75 
Earl of Beaconsfield. Flowers very large, of arich bronzy-crimson COlOr.... 1... cece cece cece eee tte ree eect eee t ete e cease 20 1.75 
Juvena. Flozers of the richest, deepest crimson; petals narrow and much twisted; centre flower golden-yellow............. -20 1.75 
Mad. C. Audiguier. Flowers of the largest size, of the purest rosy pink; a gem........ 00. cece e cece eee tee eee eee ee eee 20 1.75 
Venus. Deep silvery pink, large and fine; a beautiful variety...........cccee cree cree nese e enter entree este erearetecseenersas .20 1.75 
Fingal. Violet-purple; broad petals, flowers quite globular; in-curved........ csceseecec eset ete e tence tec et ee te ee ceaee cteaes .20 1.75 
Jeanne @’Arc. White, tipped rosy lilac, a superb flower, finely in-cUrVed ........0.. cee cece reece ete cece renee te te seco ee enees 25 2.00 

DOUBLE TUBEROSE. 

(The Pearl.) 

The Tuberose is a beautiful, white, wax-like, 

very sweet-scented double flower, growing on 

tall stems, each stem bearing a dozen or more 

flowers. The variety which I offer is a new and 

entirely distinct form of the old double Tube- 

PAMPAS PLUMES. 

The decorative properties of these pretty 
plumes for the house cannot be over-estimated. 
They embellish and beautify any room, and the 
eye is willingly attracted by the many graceful 
and pretty arrangements which can be made 
with them. I recall a friend’s room which was 
really made elegant by perhaps twenty of these 
plumes. In acorner of the room stood a high 
vase filled with grasses and “cat-tails,’”’ the 
stiffness of which was entirely relieved by a 
few of these graceful plumes waving among 
them. On one of the walls, and tied with a rib- 
bon, hung a bundle of oats, grasses, and plumes 
together. On the mantel were vases of the 
plumes, and on the table stood a jar of the 
smaller plumes. The effect of the whole was 
Oriental and really elegant. These which I 
offer are California grown, and hence of the 
best quality. To bloom them out, shake gently 
over a hot stove, being careful not to scorch 
them. The heat gives them the fluffy and 
graceful appearance which is so desirable. 
Length, from 28 to 32 inches. Price, per mail, post-paid, 20 cts. 

rose. It is remarkable for the great size of its 

elegant flowers. In planting, remove all off- 

shoots from the sides of the bulbs. Start in the 

house in April, and transplant to the open 

ground for summer blooming. 

First quality bulbs, 10 cts. each; $1.00 per doz., 

post-paid. 

SUPPLEMENTARY FLORAL NOVELTIES FOR 1886. 

Aster Harlequin. A new, very interesting variety, similar to the Imbricated Pompon Aster, with globular flowers irregularly spotted 

with white. Can be recommended with confidence. Red, white spotted, per packet, 50 cts.; Blue, white spotted, per packet, 50 cts. 

Campanula Collarette (Collar Canterbury Bell). Is quite distinct from all other varieties by the elegant form and arrangen‘ent 

of flowers The calix, one to one and a half inches long, stands considerably above the corolla of about two inches across. The color of 

calix and corolla is identical, and appears in the same varieties as the old sorts, white, light-blue, black-blue, lilac, and red. The plant 

grows very compact, from twenty. to twenty-four inches high, and is exceedingly rich-flowering. Per packet, 50 cts. 

Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet Pea) Vesuv. An extreinely remarkable new variety, the standard being of a brilliant carmine-rose, 

with a deeper shade towards the inner side, and terminating tiery purple into the throat; and the whole leaf appears to be strewn over with 

crimson spots. The wings are of a velvety violet, changing to lilac towards the margin. A magnificent composition, producing a wonderful 

contrast. Per packet, 50 cts 

SUPPLEMENTARY VEGETABLE NOVELTIES FOR 1886. 
Carrot, Chatenay Half-Long Scarlet (Stump-rooted). A great favorite among the French market-gardeners. 

‘good quality, and very productive. The crop can be pulled without digging. Per package, 10 cts.; per ounce, 20 cts 

It is of fine color, of 

Cauliflower, Dwarf Early Chalon. Short-stemmed, with remarkably large heads. white and compact, and only a limited number 

of short, aimost smooth leaves. Largely grown in Eastern France. Per package, 25 cts. 

Pepper, Red Cluster. Resembles the Chili, but with smaller leaves and fruits, which are borne curiously in clusters crowded on 

the ends of the branches. Of a vich, corat red color. Very pungent. Per package, 10 cts.; per ounce, 75 cts. 

Pepper, Dwarf Early Red Squash. More dwarf and decidedly earlier than Red Squash, with smoother and rounder fruit and 

inilder flavor; the skin is also much thicker. Will probably surpersede the old Red Squash Per package, 10 cts.; per ounce, 75 cts. 

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD. This comes well indorsed as a preventative or cure of nearly all diseases common to poultry, and most 

excellent to promote the laying of eggs. Pound packages by express, 50 cts.; by mail, 65 >ts.; 25 lbs., $1.35. Larger quantities priced on 

application. 

Roffea. A new tying material which has rapidly taken the place of bass matting for all uses. 

mail, 55 cts. 5 

Per pound by express, 40 cts.; by 
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POTATOES. 
For Full List with Prices, see page 54. Per Express or Freight at purchaser’s expense. 

Every season brings a new crowd of applicants for public favor, most of which I test with great care, side by side with standard sorts, 

on my experimental grounds. Most of these prove to be inferior in some one or more essential respect to the standard kinds, others on the 
whole are no better, while here and there one stands out decidedly superior in some desirable characteristic. Among the various new sorts, 

the varieties named below promise to be acquisitions. 

I would advise our customers at the South to order potatoes in the fall, as there is more or less danger of their being injured by frost 

if forwarded between Dec. 1 and March 20. While, therefore, I will guarantee, in filling such orders, to use my best judgment, all potatoes 

ordered to be forwarded between those dates must be at the risk of the purchaser. 

EMPIRE STATE POTATO. 
I have raised this new potato on a somewhat large scale on my own farms the past season, and can indorse the claim that the vines 

are remarkably vigorous, and the potato is an exceptionally heavy cropper, while the 

quality is of the very best, it being as dry as the Snowflake, and mealy, not only on 

N the outside, but through and through. I found a little rot among my crop; but it is so 

heavy a cropper, the yield of sound ones was greater than of other standard kinds grow- 

ing side by side. Of all the varieties I raised last season I prefer the Empire State for 

use in my family. In shape they somewhat resemble the Burbank. My old friend, Mr. 

Coy, who is a man of large experience in new varieties, after having grown it for two 

seasons, thus speaks of it, — 

“Asa field crop they yielded at the rate of four hundred and twenty-five bushels 

per acre. In shape it resembles the Beauty of Hebron, but is somewhat more oblong. 

The flesh is very white and floury ; the flavor is pure and delicate ; skin is white and smooth ; eyes shallow but strong, a single eye 

being fully sufficient for a-hill; the vines grow very rank and vigorous ; the roots are strong and extend very deeply into the soil, 

although the tubers lie compactly in the hill at the proper depth. Its strong and deeply penetrating roots cause it to stand the drought 

exceedingly well. I have never yet seen a hollow ora rotten one. It is medium late, ripening with its parent, the White Elephant. 

“* Another year’s experience with the Empire State, in comparison with about sixty other varieties, convinces me that too much 

has not and can not be said in its favor. To those in search of a strictly first-class table-potato, this new seedling presents stronger 

claims than any variety of which I have any knowledge. It has proved itself to be delicate and rich in flavor; is never hollow ; 

cooks evenly through, without any coarseness; yields enormously, and is easily dug. I sent above fifty tubers to as many practical 

potato growers, with the request that they test it thoroughly and give me their full opinion of its merits, both as to quality and produc- 

tiven ss. I have received reports, as requested, from nearly all; and with a single exception they are unanimous in the opinion that it is 

wonderfully productive, as well as a floury and delicate-flavored variety. Single tubers cut to single eyes have yielded from a hundred to 

a hundred and thirty-eight pounds. 

“On my own grounds Empire State has far out-yielded such popular varieties as White Star, Conqueror, White Elephant, Burbank, 

Garfield, St. Patrick, etc. In fact, Iam more than satisfied with the result of my endeavors to originate a first-class white potato for 

general purposes.’ To get the best result, cut to one strong eye. 

Mr. George H. Terry of Southold, N.Y., writes: ‘‘They are as handsome potatoes as I ever saw. With the same cultivation, cut 

one eye to a piece, and planted beside the Elephant, Burbank, and Blush, they will out-yield them one-third.” 

THE EARLY MAINE. 
Having carefully tested the Early Maine on my experimental 

grounds for years beside all standard sorts and with scores of 

seedlings received from every part of the United States, I have 

found it to be a decided acquisition to the potato family, and well 

worthy of the attention of all farmers who wish in the potato 

they raise the best combination I have yet found of earliness, yield, 

and quality. It originated from a seed-ball of the Early Rose, and, 

in general appearance, closely resembles its parent. On my own 

ground, raised on a large scale, on land that did not suffer from 

the drought, the yield was four hundred and ten bushels to the 
acre. Of twenty acres of potatoes, made up of twenty-two varie- 

ties, raised on my Middleton seed farms in 1883, my foreman, Mr. 

Carleton, says that the Early Maine decidedly took the lead. Of 

about as many varieties raised on my seed farms in Marblehead, 

my foreman there, Mr. Lackey, told me that the Early Maine 

was equalled in yield by but one variety, while in quality it was 

very superior. Those who have raised the Early Maine on a large scale testify as follows: Mr. Williams says, ‘‘ They are earlier than 

Early Rose, and are far superior in productiveness and quality to any other potato raised in this section, and have the good characteristic of 
growing smooth skinned; in fine, have all the desirable qualities of a staple potato.’”” Mr. Macomber states, ‘‘ They are a better cropper 

than Early Rose.’’? Mr. Dingley says, ‘‘I find them decidedly a better cropper than the Early Rose.”’ Mr. Lilly, who has tested them 

thoroughly, says, ** The Early Maine is the potato for me; I would rather pay extra for Early Maine to plant than take the Early Rose as a 

gilt.” I think I have placed the Early Maine about on a fair and square basis before my customers. 

The following are reports from one bushel planted : August Beyer, South Bend, Ind., 137 bush. and 3 lbs.; Elias Sprague, Worcester, 

Mass., 118 bush., 11 lbs.; E. C. Powers, Mt. Fairfield, Me., 111 bush., 34 lbs.; Tristam Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, Me., 87 bush. 
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EARLY OHIO. 

The Early Ohio has been generally accepted throughout the 
United States as the standard early potato. In color like the Early 
Rose, its parent, in shape it is distinct, being round-oblong instead 
of oval-oblong, so that side by side it is readily distinguishable. 
Quality, always dry and mealy. It is a week earlier than Early 
Rose, while, in many instances, the yield is a third greater. To 
get the best results, plant on rich, rather moist soil. I was the 
original introducer of this fine potato, and my stock is pure. 

Mr. Livingston of Ohio says of it: ‘‘ Is of fine quality, and gives 
general satisfaction in all sections of the country. The remark- 
able adaptability of this to all soils and climates is peculiar to 
itself, and gives it a most valuable quality. This variety is not 
only among the earliest, but keeps solid, and is about the last one 
to sprout in the spring. We use them almost the entire year on 
our own table.’’ 

EARLY SUNRISE. 

This new seedling closely resembles Early Ohio in shape and its 
general make-up. It is remarkably early, a very heavy cropper, 
beating Early Rose decidedly in both earliness and yield on my 
grounds. The potato grows to a large size, and, taken all in all, is 
hard to beat. 

DAKOTA RED. 

This new sort proves to be a large, lusty, vigorous variety, a 
great cropper, four hundred bushels having been raised on one 
acre. The result of a test the past season in my experimental 
grounds was very satisfactory. 

WHITE STAR. 

A cross between Excelsior and White Peach Blow. It bears 
a close resemblance to Burbank Seedlings in form, color, and 
yield. It is medium early, and one of the best of keepers. Very 
white in fesh, and, whether baked or boiled, is of fine floury 
texture. The vines are stocky and vigorous, and the tubers large, 
uniform, and handsome, their clear wax-like whiteness attracting 
universal attention. 

PEARL OF SAVOY. 

One of the earliest. A cross between Clark’s No. 1 and Early 
Vermont. It closely resembles in general appearance Early Rose, 
but is earlier and a better cropper. Planted April 7, the vines 
began to die down July 16. Of seventy-seven varieties tested last 
season in the experimental grounds of ‘‘ Rural New Yorker,’ this 
proved tc be one of the two earliest, and a very heavy cropper. 

BOSTON MARKET. 

Very early, tubers of medium size, oblong, color light pink, with 

but few eyes, and these on the surface. Tubers grow compact in 

the hill; a heavy cropper. 

EARLY ESSEX. 

This, n earliness, vigor of growth, and productiveness, com- 

pares well with Early Maine. Like that fine variety, it closely 

resembles Early Rose. The potatoes are of good size and of 

excellent quality. Excellent either for a general crop for market, 

or for use in the family. 

LATE BEAUTY OF HEBRON. 

Closely resembles the early variety, but excels almost every 

potato as a cropper. 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON. 

It closely resembles Early Rose in shape, but is of a lighter red. 

Very prolific, being equalled in this respect by but few, either of 

the early or late varieties. Quality excellent. Earlier than Early 

Rose, it will outyield that standard variety by from a quarter to a 

third. 

CLARK'S NO. 1 POTATO. 

This seedling originated in New Hampshire. 
It bears a close resemblance to Early Rose in appearance. 
either the farmer or market-gardener. 
Hebron in yield, which is saying much in favor of any sort. 
and 1878 were purchased by the Government for distribution in the South and West. 

It is earlier than the Early Rose, and will yield from a quarter to a third more crop, 
It cooks mealy, is of excellent flavor, and is every way a capital variety for 

Raised on a large scale on my grounds, I found in every instance that it surpassed the Beauty of 
This potato was held in such high estimation that the entire crops of 1877 

Four hundred and fifty bushels have been raised 
on an acre, and 22 bushels from one peck of seed. Charles F. Thompson, Wadley’s Falis, N.H., raised 126% bushels from one bushel. 
August Beyer, South Bend, Ind., raised 118,4, bushels from one bushel. 

ares bbl. |bush. | peck |25 eyes| 1 1b. |8 Ibs 
PRICE-LIST OF POTATOES. exp. | exp. | exp. | mail. | mail |mail 

Empire State.: See page 53..)0.20 ee ee nor fee cielaraie/<)sfe'eis)oie/ole|otelole Shape ete etree recat Tel eee eet 5.50 | 2.75 | 1.25 60 | 75 |1.50 
IDEA OE | EG ls Sooo po bd go AONE nUO De SDUND DODO UCU OaDoU DDO ROO OOdO00000000000000 000000 osDG00GDnNDOONSa0O0DDRS 4,00 | 2.00) 85 50 | 50 |1.00 
earl Of SAVOY) (-j-scielateienciecejeio olejoieiojai-(eelalcve eleorsteis cto leleeiete icles foe eek lee eee eGo ie ee eck ree ere erere 5,00 | 2.50} 85 50 | 50 |1.00 
IDE Vahl DERG Sens oppo adenoenbesoudanaacsdbasdonddGosoU dodo EU SpedoNaSdoouDDOSSC60 Sexthcvarsh siayetaieychey TensioteRastevolekess 4,00} 2.00} 75 50 | 50 |1.00 
Karly Maine. (New.) In the combination of earliness, yield, and quality, this leads. See page 53-...... 4,00 | 2.00] 75 50 | 50 |1.00 
Early Sunrise. Very early; resembles Rose; this has made a first-rate record the past season ............ 4.00} 2.00] 75]| 50} 50 /}1.00 
Clark’s No. 1. Now in the front rank; an early red, cropping better than Beauty of Hebron.............. 4.00} 2.00] 75 50 | 50 | 1.00 
Harly;Ohio.) Lhe best ecarlystorrich, moist soils; nedussre taser eerie heee ct ieeciee cic cior eer 3.25 | 1.60! 60 50 | 50 !1.00 
Beauty of Hebron. Early; very prolific; of good quality; pink and white ................ cece cece e es 3.00) 1.50} 50 50} 50 | 1.00 
Early Rose: ‘Cherespectable oldistamd ard’: iy. 2) se vaca psielelsjoleleloleiclebeterslelaielatsiaraletetyelelereseheie «1 oleletetel-tel-tetetellctetared- 3.00} 1.50} 50} 50] 50 |1.00 
White Star. (New.) Resembles Burbank; white; medium early...........000.. cece cece tec e teeta ecees 3.00} 1.50} 50 50 | 50 |1.00 
Burbank’s Seedling. A medium early white; this has acquired a national reputation ............-...... 3.00 | 1.50] 50 50 | 50 |1.00_ 
Late Beauty of Hebron. Resembles the early Beauty of Hebron; cropped enormously this year ....... 3.00'1.50| 50 501 50 11.00 
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IMPLEMENTS. 

SMALL’'S CALF-FEEDER. 

This is designed for feeding milk to young calves ina natural way, 
and is for the calf what a nursing-bottle is to a babe. The cut de- 
seribes it better than type can. It holds seven quarts, and is sent 
with cleats, screws, and hook, al! ready for use The only part-of 
the Feeder likely to wear out is the teat. If used properly, I guar- 
antee them for six months, Duplicate teats mailed for 25 cts. 
Writes J.C Stevens, Holste:n stock-breeder, Attica, N.Y.: ‘‘I have 
jn use several of your Calf-Feeders, and can cheerfully recommend 
them as of great merit, and supplying a long felt want.”’ Price per 
express, $2.50; per mail, post-paid, $3.10. 

A. H. MATTHEWS’ LITTLE GEM SEED DRILL. 

This new drill I have not tested myself; but as it was designed by 
Mr. Matthews, the inven- 
tor of the larger drill, I 
have great faith in it. 
It is especially intended 
for farmers and small 
gardeners who have long 
felt the need of a low- 
priced reliable seed drill. 
The ‘‘ Little Gem” will 
make the drill, drop and 
cover all the seeds, such 
as Turnip, Carrot, Sage, 
Spinach, Onion, Parsnip, 
Beet, etc., and mark the 
next row, as perfectly as 
the best twelve-dollar 
drills, and yet it costs only half the price. It is well made by ex- 
perienced men. It weighs only twenty pounds, will last many years, 
and is warranted to give entire satisfaction. Price, per express or 
freight at purchaser’s expense, $6.00. 

LANG'S HAND WHEEDER. 

This I find to be by actual trial a first-class labor-saver. I took 
about a dozen of them to my farm when in the height of the onion 
weeding, and my men found them a great help; for when not in use 
they were not in their way while weeding. They are not a safe tool 
for a careless boy, but in careful hands they will save their cost in a 

~» .. day. Ifany of my cus- 
tomers, after trying it, 
does not find it a labor- 
saving implement, he 
is at liberty to return 
it, when I will with 
pleasure refund him 

; his money. 
The special advantage of this over all other weeders of this class 

is, that it has a band which passes over the fingers, which, when the 
tool is not in use, gives full use to the hand for pulling weeds and 
thinning out plants without laying down the tool. It is neatly and 
strongly made. Price, by exp., 25 cts.; mail. post-paid, 30 cents. 

Sa 
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See also page 56. (No discount on Implements.) 

GLASS CUTTING AND GLAZING TOOL. 

Some of my workmen who use this implement find it cuts glass 
as readily as 
a glazier’s dia- 
mond, and for 
all the purposes 
of cutting and 

: setting glass is 
just about equally valuable, though it costs not one-twentieth as 
much. One | have had in use several years is now as good as ever. 
Sent, post-paid, for 15 cents. 
A tool, which, in addition to the appliances for cutting and setting 

glass, has also attached to it a steel for sharpening knives and scis- 
sors, and also a cork-screw, will be mailed, post-paid, for 20 cts. 

EXCELSIOR WEEDER. 

A handy and efficient tool in the flower 

and vegetable garden, to be used when 

weeds are small. By express, 25 cts.; 

mail, 30 cts. 

RANDOLPH'S HAND SEED SOWER. 

A capital little hand seed sow- 

er, just what for years has been 

wanted by every one who plants 

a garden. It has holes adjust- 

ed for seed of various size, and 

has an agitator to prevent clog- 

ging under any circumstances. 

Being made of metal, it cannot 

easily be broken, and its con- 

struction is so simple that it 

cannot readily get out of or- 

der. I use one on my own 

garden and like it well. Price, 

per express at purchaser’s ex- 

pense, $1.25; per mail, post- 

paid, $1.50. 

GEM OF THE GARDEN. 

This hand cultivator has given great satisfaction among market- 
gardeners. My old customer, Mr. W. Holmes of Davenport, Io., 

writes to a dealer as fol- 
lows: ‘‘ For about twenty 
years I have used, as they 
were introduced, five or 
more of the improved cul- 
tivators, not one of which 
failed to pay well; but I 
have found none, which 
for thoroughness of work, 
adaptation to many crops 
and ease of handling and 
shifting to any desired 
width or depth, equals the 
‘Gem’ you sold me the 
past spring. For onion 

A or strawberry culture it 
leaves but little to be de- 
sired.”” A dozen other 

practical farmers testify to the same purpose. Price, per express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense, $5.00. f 

NOYES’ HAND WEEDER. 

This is an excellent lit- 
tle implement for hand 

. weeding in bed sauce, 
7 such as onions, carrots, 
and the like ; it is espe- 

- : cially valuable where the 
S ground is hard or baked. 

I have had them in use on my seed farms for several years, to our 
great satisfaction Price, by express, 25 cents each ; mail, 30 cents. 
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GREGORY'S FINGER WEEDER.—AN ENTIRELY NEW IDEA. 
I introduce to my customers this season a new wheel hoe which is founded on an entirely new principle, wherein it differs funda- 

mentally from any other wheel, hoe, or hand cultivator in existence. As will be seen by the engraving, itis one of the class which strad- 
dles the rows. Now, the peculiar feature of it is this, that the two hoes 
next the wheels are constantly under the complete control of the person 
who is using it. They are connected with rods which run underneath the 
wooden arms, and end in the handles seen in the engraving. Taking hold 
of these handles, the farmer has complete control of the two forward hoes, 
working them so close as to thin out plants; or, as they are each indepen- | 
dent of the other, working one near, while the other one is lifted over or 
carried around a stone, or used deftly by a sharp blow to crush a lump of 
earth, which would be likely to be knocked on to the tender plants by any | 
other weeder. There is nc clogging of the hoes by weeds, for, by a simple | 
movement of the wrist, the knives may be inverted and clear themselves. | 

The result of this perfect control of the forward hoes is to enable the farmer to weed much closer 
to the rows (no matter whether they are straight or crooked) than can be done by any other im- | 
plement, and thus reduce greatly the most costly part of all vegetable raising, —the hand w. :¢- 
ing. The implement combines great ingenuity and simplicity in its construction, being the 
result of years of careful experiment by a practical farmer in Danvers,—a town famous for its 
market-gardeners. I believe no farmer who raises onions, beets, cabbages, carrots, spinach, dande- § 
lions, or like crops, can afford to dispense with it. I have called it the ‘‘ Finger’’ weed hoe, be- 
cause it comes nearer to the human fingers in the work it performs than any implement yet invented. 
I have been tempted to call it the ‘*‘ Pleasant Surprise,’’ for no one ever yet handled it for the first 
time without giving a laugh of surprise and wonder at the human-like action of the little hoes. 

Awarded a Diploma at 
the New England Fair 
at Manchester, N.H. 
It received a gratuity 
at Essex Agricultural 
Fair at Salem. 

Price, per express or freight at purchaser’s expense, $7.00. No charge for packing. Professor Stockbridge, late President of Massa- 
chusetts Agricultural College, writes: — 

Dear Sir, —TI have tried your Garden Implement; and whether you call it a hand-hoe, weeder, or cultivator, it is, in my opinion, one of the best weeding imple- 
ments I have ever used. Iam, respectfully yours, LEVI STOCKBRIDGE. 

From W. W. Rawson, the most extensive market-gardener in the vicinity of Boston.] - 
Dear Sir, =—1 like the Finger Weeder very much. It will do the work of many boys 1n weeding or thinning out every thing that is sown in rows. I think every 

farmer and market-gardener should have one. They will save the price of it in a few days. Yours truly, W. W. RAWSON. 

DANVERSPORT, Nov. 8, 1884. | 
Dear Sir, —I have used your Finger Weeder on the farm this summer, and so far haye been well pleased with it. I consider it the best in the market in regard 

to quality and saving of labor. I am satisfied I can save in one day, by using your hoe, the work of four hand weeders. Very resp’y yours, Wma. A. JACOBS. | 

DANVERS, MaAss., Noy. 1, 1884. 
Dear Sir, —1 have used your Finger Weeder the past year, and think it is the best labor-saving machine I ever used. It will save more than half the labor in 

weeding. The more I use it, the better I will like it. Very truly, 
My farm superintendent of my Middleton seed farms, Mr. William B. Carleton, says :— 
«<The Finger Weeder used here the past season is the nearest approach to hand-work I have ever seen, and is a valuable acquisition for the vegetable farmer or © 

gardener, saving as it must, when intelligently used, a large amount of hand labor.” 
DANVERSPORT, Nov. 8, 1884. 

Dear Sir,—T have used your Finger Weeder during the past summer, and it has proved satisfactory in every way. Can recommend it as the best I have ever 
seen. Yours, W. H. JACOBS. 

‘* Gregory’s Wheel Hoe and Finger Weeder promises to do nearly all the tiresome work of hand weeding.” — New-England Homestead. j 
‘‘The patent Finger Weeder and Hoe has gained a wonderful local popularity, and must of necessity have a wide field of usefulness. An implement that reduces )) 

the amount of labor to the overtaxed farmer must indeed be popular.” — Editor of Danvers Mirror. 
Writes Aaron Low, seedsman, of Essex, Mass. : — 
Dear Sir,—I1 have given your new automatic Wheel Hoe a fair trial. It comes nearer to perfection as a hand-weeder than any implement I eversaw. I haye 

no doubt it will save its cost many times every season to market-gardeners in the cost of hand-weeding. 
[From Hon, Benj. P. Ware, President Essex County Agricultural Society.] | 

Dear Sir,—I have used your Finger Weeder this season, and I find it a great labor-saving implement. It comes nearer to doing away with hand-weeding than |) 
I ever expected to find a machine to do. I should judge that it saved at least two-thirds of the labor of hand-weeding. ; f 

RUHLMAN’S IMPROVED WHEEL HOE. A. H. Matthews” New Vegetable Seed Drill. 
This superior implement is especially adapted to the culture of all This drill differs from the Matthews Drill I sold last season, and |; 

garden crops, particularly onions. I placed the hoe in the hands of | iS believed to be an im- 
= two of my foremen | Provement on any in the 

to give it a fairtrial. | Market. It has the best 
Theirreportwasvery | features of the old drills, 
favorable. They lay | but discards their defect- 
especial stress that | ive points. It opens the 
on hard ground it | furrow, drops the seed 
takes hold of the | evenly and atthe required 
weeds far betterthan | @epth, covers it, lightly 
the common wheel | Presses the earth over 
hoe, which is too apt them, and marks the next 
to slide over’them,. | Tow. It sows with even- 

I notice that several | ness Turnip, Carrot, Sage, 
seedsmen and nurse- | Spinach, Onion, Parsnip, 

= ryimen have ordered | Beet, etc. It has the fol- 
= : from one to three for | lowing improvements over other drills: A horizontal Indicator, , 
aes hse ABNER TRS EV ELI use on their own | With the name of each variety of seed to be sown in plain sight, with \j})) 
erounds after a trial of its merits. It will do the work of six men | Pointer showing the holes to be used. It has wrought-iron markers | » 

j 

(] 
ii 

Serhan UR TaeyaVal TAGE. in one piece, which can be operated entirely by the foot. It has» 
Price, in crate, per freight or exp. at purchaser’s expense, $5.50. sliding weights on the markers to keep them down. It has adjust-. ‘ 

able handles, that can be raised or lowered to suit either aman or boy. |}! 
Price in crate, per freight or exp. at purchaser’s expense, $12.00. i 

CLOUGH’S ADJUSTABLE SIEVE. 
“UNIVERSAL ’”’ Sieve HASELTINES HAND WEEDER. 

would have been a better (One-sixth full size)” 
i y name, for I find that it Tins fe aos GTR. Ree DOIG ieee Mal | ate ne nt apa 

Tbetore Bacuited umgnuy, with its point feces a 
Ca eta Guictent sieves good implement for the 
ene of Seed, Beans, Peas, thinning-out where plants - 
Grain, etc. ; are too thick, and for lightening the soil. The blade is solid 

Price, per freight or ex- Bree ou pepe re alae inch wide, 1-8 inch thick, and is 

Hanes 52,00. aser Ses Price per exp., 25 cts.; mail, post-paid, 30 cts. Capital for weeding, 
y thinning, and stirring soil among Onions, Carrots, Strawberries, -te. |] 



KOLBS GEM WATER-MELON. WHITE BELGIAN OATS. 

| Lp ER 

From one bushel of 
seed, Mr. Charles F. 

\A ss 

h Thompson of New 
i= \\ ‘Hampshire reports to me a yield 

US of eighty-five and thirty thirty- 
seconds bushels. 

_MEFZ Tested last season side by side 
with nineteen varieties, the White 
Belgian proved to be as early as 
any, if not the earliest; it had a 
very heavy, over-branching head, 
loaded with short, very plump ker- 
nels, just about as plump as average 
Barley. The crop was a heavy one, 
and I wrote in my field notes ‘‘ worth 
cataloguing’? ‘The grain has re- 
markably little waste to it, and is so 
plump that it has been grown to 
weigh nearly forty-eight pounds to 
the measured bushel. Over one 
hundred bushels have been raised 
to the acre. 

Price per package, 10 cts. ; per lb., 
by mail, 40 cts.; per 3 lbs., $1.00, 
per peck, per express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense, 50 cts.; per 

markets, and has proved to be one of the best shipping melons 
known, as it has a very tough skin and will stand transportation better 
than most kinds. The flesh is of a bright red color, and it ranks high 
for flavor. It is round in shape, striped with light green, and grows to 

| weigh from twenty-five to fifty pounds. A dealer in Boston states, half bushel, 75 cts.; per bushel of 
| “ Choice Kolbs Gems have sold throughout the season (1884) for fifty 82 Ibs., $1.25.; per 5 bushels, $6.00; 
| dollars a hundred, while best Georgia Rattlesnake have been sold for : per 10 bushels, $11.00. No dis- 
| ten dollars, more or less. A dealer in New York states, ‘‘ The Kolbs | count on five or ten bushel lots. 
| Gem has always taken the lead in price above any other water-melon As probably my customers are aware, all oats taken from a 

| in our market, averaging fully ten dollars per hundred above all other| cool to a warmer climate tend to deteriorate in quantity of 
| varieties; indeed buyers will have no other where they can get the Gem. | crop and size of berry. 
| I find the shrinkage much less from broken, rotten, and speckled 
| melons.” IMPERIAL BARLEY. 
| Price per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 25 cts. ; per Ib., $1.75, post-paid. A new hybrid by Mr. F. N. Horsford of Vermont, described 
| PRINGLES GREEN MOUNTAIN WHEAT as ‘‘a magnificent six-rowed sort, with long and full head, 

: ? | beard of medium length; fifty head have been counted on one 
| A cross between Defiance and Lost Nation. A new beardless variety | plant.’’? Ninety bushels were grown from twenty-eight quarts 

| of spring wheat. Bald light chaff; berry, medium size; does not rust of seed; in another instance, thirty-five bushels from nine 
| or lodge. Straw three to five feet in height, and heads average four to | quarts. : 
| five inches in length. From one peck of this wheat, Mr. C. F. Thomp-| Price per package, 10 cts.; per lb., post-paid, 40 cts.; per 3 
son reports to me a yield of twelve and three-fourths bushels, besides | lbs., $1.00; per peck, per express or freight at purchaser’s 
about three bushels destroyed by mice and rats. Kernels white, hard, expense, 90 cts.; per bushel of 48 lbs., $2.75. Sow one and a 

| and plump; very hardy and productive. | half to two and a half bushels per acre. 
| Price per package, 10 cts.; per lb., post-paid, 40 cts.; 3 Ibs., $1.00; | From one peck of this barley, Mr. C. F. Thompson of New 
per peck, per express or freight at purchaser’s expense, $1.00; per | Hampshire writes me he raised over thirty-five bushels. He 
| bushel of 60 Ibs., $3.50. considers it decidedly the best of all varieties of barley. | 

WHITE PROBSTHEIER OATS. | RACE-HORSE OATS. 
These are a German Oat, well adapted to this climate, andsofarhave! The foreign oat, the Early Race-horse, came off with flying 

_not shown that inclination to deteriorate, or “run out,” that is usually | colors on my experimental grounds in 1883, where nineteen 
| exhibited by other heavy varieties. It is somewhat taller than the | varieties were grown side by side. It proved to be nearly a 

common kind, of strong, rank growth. The straw is coarse and strong, | fortnight earlier than the common variety, a very heavy crop- 
| and not liable to lodge. It ripens two or three days later, and yields | per, with grains almost as plump as well-filled Barley. From a 
much better than the common variety, the average for six years being | package of these oats, Mr. Thompson, by dividing the stools 

| little over seyenty-four bushels. They sometimes weigh thirty-nine jn damp weather, raised two hundred and forty-four and a half 
) pounds to the measured bushel. | pounds. 
}) . Price per pound, post-paid, 40 cts.; 3 Ibs., $1.00; peck, by express or | J offer to my customers at the following rates, viz.: per 
jj freight, 50 cts.; half bushel, 75 cts.; bushel, $1.25; 10 bushels, $1.00 | package, post-paid, 10 cts. ; per pound by mail, 40 cts. ; per peck, 

_per bushel. No discount on ten-bushel lots. | 60 ets., per express or freight at purchaser’s expense; per bushe 
MARTIN AMBER WHEAT. | of 32 pounds, $1.75. : 

| 
This remarkable and productive variety of Winter Wheat originated | AMERICAN TRIUMPH OATS. 

| with W. J. Martin of Columbia County, Penn. In growth, the young! This variety is a cross between the Excelsior and Waterloo 
plant lies upon the ground, affording protection to its own roots; the | Oats, combining the excellent qualities of both. 

| following spring it stools enormously, and grows rapidly. It probably; The grains have yielded from fifty to a hundred bushels per 
|| surpasses every other variety in the number of stalks from one seed. | acre, according to the condition and state of fertility of the 
| Lhe straw is of average length, and good strength, heads beardless, | land. 
four to seven inches long, full of good-sized, plump grains of beautiful| From one peck of the American Triumph Oats raised on 

| amber color, with a thin hull. It has received the highest premium for | low, heavy land, Mr. Charles F. Thompson reports to me a 
| three successive years at Pennsylvania State Fair. yield of forty and one-quarter bushels. 
| Price per package, 10 cts.; 1 Ib., 40 cts. ; 3 Ibs., $1.00, post-paid; per| Price, per package, 10 cts.; 1 lb., 40 cts.; 3 lbs., $1.00, post- 
| peck, per express or freight at purchaser’s expense, 60 cts.; per bushel, | paid; per peck, per express or freight at purchaser’s expense, 

ef 60 lus., $2.25. 60 cts. ; per bushel of 32 lbs., $1.75. 

| 



BOOKS FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS. 
A NEW BOOK FOR FARMERS AND GARDENERS. 

FERTILIZERS: WHERE THE MATERIALS COME FROM, WHERE TO GET THEM IN THE CHEAPEST FORM, HOW TO 
COMPOUND FORMULAS, ETC. 

By James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass. 

For more than twenty-five years, I have made use of what are 
known among farmers as “‘ fertilizers,’”’ as distinguished from the 
manure of the barn-yard, using in recent years from thirty to 
forty tons annually. Of late I have compounded these myself, 
purchasing the materials and various chemicals where I could 
find the best articles cheapest. I have repeatedly been urged by 
the agricultural societies, before whom I have lectured on the 
subject of Fertilizers, to publish my lectures. To oblige my many 

friends who have made this request, and as a help to many of 
my customers who are seeking help along this dark and difficult 
road, [now do so. In my little work, there will be found many 
valuable tables, with many suggestions, and much information 
on the purchase of materials, the combining of them, and the 
use of the fertilizers made from them. I believe it will give a 
good return to any of my customers for his outlay. The treatise 
makes a book of 116 pages; price per mail 40 cents. 

Single copies of either of the four following treatises sent by mail for 80 cents, or the five for $1.85. Seed-dealers and book- 
sellers supplied at the uswal discount. 

ONION RAISING : WHAT KINDS TO RAISE, AND THE WAY TO RAISE 

THEM. By J. J. H. GReGory, Marblehead, Mass. 

This work, which I issued in 1865, has been warmly recom- 
mended by some of the best authorities in the country, and has 
gone through fifteen editions. It treats on Onions raised from 
seed, Potato Onions, Onion Sets, Top Onions, Shallots, and 
Rare-ripes, the Onion Maggot, Rust, the merits of the different 
varieties of Onions, instructions in seed raising, and how to tell 
good seed, — beginning with the selecting the ground, and carry- 
ing the reader along, step by step, through the preparing of the 
soil, manuring, ploughing, planting, hoeing, weeding, gathering 
the crop, storing and marketing it, with a hundred minute de- 
tails embracing every department of the subject. Illustrated 
with thirteen engravings of Onions, Sowing Machines, and 
Weeding Machines. 

SQUASHES, AND HOW TO GROW THEM. By J. J. H. Greeory, 

Marblehead, Mass. 

This treatise is of about the same size and aie as my treatise 
on ‘*‘ Onion Raising,” and contains several illustrations, including 
a section of my squash house, with full directions for erecting 
one. In plan and thoroughness it is similar to my Onion treatise, 
very minute and thorough. Beginning with the selection of soil, 
it treats of the best way of preparing it; the best manures and 
the way to apply them; planting the seed, protecting the vines 
from bugs and maggots, the cultivation, gathering, storing and 
marketing of the crops — giving hundreds of minute details so 
valuable to inexperienced cultivators. I have written this and 
my other treatises on the theory that what the public-want is 
minuteness and thoroughness of detail. 

CABBAGES, AND HOW TO RAISE THEM. By J. J. H. GREGORY, 

Marblehead, Mass. 

This treatise gives all the minute instructions so valuable to 
the beginner. It begins with the selecting the ground, and car- 
ries the reader along, step by step, through the preparing of the 
soil, manuring, ploughing, planting, hoeing, weeding, gathering 
the crop, storing, and marketing it, with a hundred minute details 
embracing every department of the subject. 

To prepare myself the more thoroughly to write on this work, 
I experimented on foreign and native varieties of cabbage for 
four years, raising not far from seventy kinds. The gist of my 
experience will be found in this treatise. It is illustrated by 
several fine engravings. I have added a paragraph on the green 
worm that is causing so much trouble in some localities. 

CARROTS, MANGOLD WURTZELS, AND SUGAR BEETS: WHAT 

KINDS TO RAISE, HOW TO GROW THEM, AND HOW TO FEED 

THEM. By J. J. H. Grecory, Marblehead, Mass. 

The increased attention given to the raising of roots for feed- 
ing to stock, particularly the Carrot and Mangold Wurtzel, has 
led me to write this treatise. I have endeavored to follow the 
manner presented in my other works, and give that minuteness 
of detail in every step of progress, from the seed to the matured 
crop, that is generally desired by the public. While this work is 
more particularly intended for persons of limited experience, yet 
it gathers up so much of experience and observation, covering so 
much ground in the growing and handling of these two standard 
crops, that I should be disappointed if about every grower did 
not find within its covers some facts.of more value to him than 
the cost of the book. 

In response to inquiries made for books treating on various subjects of interest to the farmer, I offer the following list of works, 
all by authors of high repute, any of which will be. sent, BOSE -paid, to any address in the United States or Canada, on receipt of the 
price. 

Allen’s (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm Book 
American Rose Culturist . 5 
Barns and Out-Buildings (257 illustrations) 
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures 
Broom Corn and Brooms . 5 
Brown’s Taxidermists’ Manual | 
Canary Birds 
Chorlton’s Grape Grower's Guide. 
Cranberry Culture. By Joseph J. W hite . 
Dadd’s (George H.) Modern Horse Doctor 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor . 
Farm Conveniences. Full of Fruitful Facts. 
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist. (New edition, enlarged) . 
Fuller’s Strawberry Culturist aye aH ees hee 
Geylin’s Poultry Breeding .. 
Guenon on Milch Cows. ‘(Ne 4 edition) 
Harris on the Pig. By Joseph Harris . . 
Harris’s Talks on Manures. (New, 1884 edition) . 
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure 5 

”Henderson’s Gardening for Profit. 
> Hop Culture . ; 
How to Make Candy 

Paper, 

. Pape r, 50 cts. ; 3 “cloth 
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Hunter and Trapper. . : 
Husman’s American Grape Growing and Wine Making 
Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and Pou aif vemenaniets 
Keeping One Cow eee eat: 
Norris’s Fish Culture 
Our Farm of Four Acres . 
Peach Culture. Fulton 
Pedder’s Land Measurer ...... .- 
Practical Floriculture.. By P. Henderson 
Practical Forestry. Fuller. (New)2, : 
Quinn’s Money in the Garden j 
Quinby’s New Bee Keeping . 
Quincey (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle. 
Richardson on the Dog a 
Silos and Ensilage . 
Stewart’s Shepher ds’ Manual. 
Sweet-Potato Culture . . 
The Horse, How to Buy and ‘Sell . 
Tobacco Culture 
Twenty-five-cent Dinners for Families of Six 
Wheat Culture. . evn 7G 
W hite’s Gardening for the South . Beas a 

- $0.75 

Paper 
: 
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RAND, AVERY, & CO. . PRINTERS, BOSTON. 


